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Little ‘md’

schoclhouse

WHh a little help from friends,

the little schoclhouse in

Romulus has finally been
painted in the desired hue of

red. The restoration on the

schoolhouse, soon to become
the Romulus Historical

Museum, began last year

when a group of ambitious

historical society members,
working with several helpers

from the community, decided

that it was time for 150-year-

old Romulus to celebrate his-

tory In the form of a city

museum. The group, of which

many are pictured at left, will

soon begin the restoration of

the inside of the schoolhouse.

The Romulus Historical Socie-

ty is currently accepting dona-

tions of antiques and old clo-

thing to be on display in the

museum when It opens.

City will receive
juvenile officer

By EVON SAJKOVIC
ANP Staff Writer

An additional juvenile officer

will come to work for Romulus
thanks to a grant from the
office of criminal justice.

The request for funding
came as a result of Public Act
72 and the Delinquency Pre-
vention Act mandating that no
juvenile should be confined,
alone, in any locked area of the
police station for more than six

hours except for extreme cir-

cumstances.

The law specifies that this in-

cludes all sections of the facil-

ity including the lockup, locked
offices, or locked interview
rooms. The policy also forbids

handcuffing juveniles to any
fixture within the station. The
policy does, however, give ex-

ception for those instances in

which the juvenile is out of con-

trol and in danger of causing
harm to himself or to others.

In order to comply with reg-

ulations, an officer remains

with the juvenile during their

entire stay at the station.

The addition of one more
officer to the staff will allow for

16 hours of juvenile time per
day. The funding will also pro-

vide for any overtime pay-
ments that may be necessary if

a juvenile is arrested during
the time a juvenile officer is off

duty . The funding is for a three-

year period.

Officers already employed
by the city will be given the
opportunity to apply for the

position, said Mayor Beverly
McAnaily at the Sept. 12 city

council meeting.
The program was unani-

mously accepted by council
members* but there was some
doubt as to the future of the

program once the funding is

gone.
At the end of the three years

the program will once again be
evaluated, said McAnaily . The
council members would then
decide if they wish to allocate

city monies for the program or
discontinue it.

Suspect may be linked

to 2 other area slayings
By JOAN MARY DYER
Belleville City Editor

A Van Buren Township man,
charged in the slaying of a 34-

year-old Ann Arbor woman,
faces a preliminary examina-
tion at 9 a m today (Sept. 21) in

34th District Court on first de-

gree murder charges.

Robert Glazier, 32, stood
mute at his Sept. 15 arraign-

ment and a plea of not guilty

was entered for him. He was
remanded to the Wayne County
Jail without bond. Police offic-

ers in Ann Arbor and Romulus
are checking a possible link be-

tween the suspect and the
slayings of other women in the

two cities.

11We are looking for a possible

connection between the
slayings of two women earlier

this year and this current de-

velopment but have not, as yet*

reached any conclusions/* said

Lt. Kenneth Kraus, of the
Romulus Police Department.

Van Buren Township Police
Chief Joseph Davies said his

department has a “strong

case” against the suspect. He
called the quick apprehension
of Glazier a ”heads-up piece of

police work” and commended
his department g Tor the way the

case was put together, the fol-

low up and the leg work” in-

volved in the case.

Detective Jim Miller noted
that one-half of the Van Buren
police force was involved in one
facet or another in solving the

case.

Davies said the department
received a phone call at 6:40

p.m. Sept. 12 from an anony-

mous tipster, later thought to be

the suspect, stating that there

was a dead body in a field on

Van Born Road east of Denton
Road * The caller told the
police that the fully-clothed

body was lying on her stomach
and that he had touched her
and determined that she was
dead.

When the area was checked

by police, they found the nude
body of the dead woman, and a

See SLAVING, page A-3

Dedicated staff is key to
substance-abuse program

By EVON SAJKOVIC
ANP Staff Writer

Substance abuse is a prob-
lem afflicting many communi-
ties, Romulus included. Those
who dedicate their lives to help-
ing substance abusers often
find themselves facing difficult

tasks and grueling hours.
Jacque Martin-Downs is one

of those dedicated individuals.
Her willingness to help others
often leaves her with very little

time for herself or her favorite
hobby, playing the harp.

”1 don't mind not having alot
of time to myself* 1 Like to be
busy but sometimes it requires
very careful planning*” said
Downs.
Downs is currently a case-

worker with the Youth Assist-
ance Program, an intern with
the Romulus Help Center, advi-
sor for the SADD (Students
Against Driving Drunk) chap-
ter at Romulus High School, as

well as being a student at the
University of Michigan* Ann
Arbor. She is working on her
masters degree in social work.
Downs has dedicated her

career to helping children who
are substance abusers or who
belong to families of abusers.
"My formal teaching was in

pre-school and special educa-
tion so I have a desire to stay
with and help that age group/ 1

she said.

Through play-acting, Downs
tries to teach the children to

gain power for themselves
rather than lose control to the

substance abusers around
them.
She points out that children

from subtance abusing fami-
lies are often victims of other
types of abuse. The first step in

helping them is to teach them
that the abuse they feel is a re-

sult of the substances and not
because they are bad or hated.
”1 teach them to not get

hooked in by the remarks or ac-

tions of the substance abus-
ers/' said Downs. "For exam-
ple, when a parent says 'your

ugly’ I teach the kids to say
'please don't say that because
it makes me feel bad and it

hurts me, I just wish that you
wouldn't drink/ rather than
have them believe it or fight it

our with their parents. ”

It is very important. Downs
points out, that children be
allowed to express their feel-

ings while not making the sub-

stance abuser feel as though
they are being attacked. Such
attacks can result in further
abuse.
People often abuse subst-

ances in order to escape feeling

emotions. When children grow
up in these types of environ-
ments, Downs said, they are in-

clined to think they should also

repress their emotions. This is

See HELP, page A-3 Jacque Martin-Downs
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Helping
hands
Residents in the Beile Villa

Mobile Home Park, in

Belleville, lent a helping hand
to the Muscular Dystrophy
effort during the Labor Day
weekend. More than $6,000

was generated during the

fundraiser, the first ever

staged for the mobile-home
community. Participating in

the effort were Jackie Rkfer

(top photo, from left), Brenda
Zeesfraten, Kathy Jensen, Mel

Simecek (left photo, from left)

and Sue Snider, an

p

photo by
Pauta J Parkinson
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“HOME GROWN”
Sweet Com

Picked Fresh Daily

You Pick

Tomatoes, Okra, Beans, ^
Speckled Butter Beans & Baby Lima’s

Fresh Fruits

& Vegetables

697-1685

Call for picking conditions

Daily 8:00 AM -7:00PM.
Sun. 8 00 A M - 6:00 P.M.

GIRARD’S PRODUCE FARM
48445 W. Huron River Dr Belleville

WALLFFESTIVAL
OF
VALUES

take

2©
Off

the ticketed prce

Look for the gold tickets hanging on

the fashions listed below. CASH-
IERS WILL DEDUCT 20*7* OFF
the ticketed price (EVEN IF ITS

ALREADY REDUCED 1

)

• Junior 2 piece Jog sets from Luvon

• Entire stock of Misses Fashion

Sweater Cardigans

• Entire stock of Ladies' Denim Jack-

ets

• Entire stock of men s Acm e Tops

and Bottoms from Green line

• Entire stock of young Men's sweat-

ers from LeTigre'

• Entire stock of y oung Men s Casual

Fams from Bugle Boy

• Entire slock of Men’s Fleece

and Bottoms from Ad:da>

take

3®
Off

the leketed price

Look for the Green tickets hanging on

the fashions listed below. CASHIERS
U II I DEDL CT 30% OI F [he tick-

eted price {EVEN IF ITS ALREADY
REDUCED!)
• Junior Sweatshirts

with front sweater panels

• Misses Silk,'Angora

Sweaters in bright, marled shades

• Entire stock of

Ladies' Winter Coats and Jackets

• Entire stock of Boys
1

and Girls’

Fleece tops

• Entire stock of Girls’ Dresses

aa/teetj

Odors protested
Residents take landfill woes to officials
Odors, described by nearby

residents as “disgusting" and
"unbearable" have prompted
neighbors of a landfill in Van
Buren Township to register
complaints with local, county
and state agencies.

Several residents. Joined by
Van Buren Township Waste
Management Director Edward
Delhagen, submitted written

and oral testimony about ob-

jectionable landfill odors at a
LLS, Environmental Protec-
tion Agency hearing this past
summer.
The problem, which reaches

throughout western Wayne
County in neighborhoods adja-
cent to landfills, may be allevi-

ated by some proposed landfill

regulation changes.
Before winter, environmen-

tal planners for the Southeast
Michigan Council of Govern-
ments are slated to submit a
proposal aimed at eliminating
the conflict about odors be-
tween landfill operators and
regulatory officials.

The Department of Natural
Resources has become in-

creasingly concerned with
odors that violate the anti-

pollution laws which state that

air pollution cannot cause un-
reasonable interference with

the comfortable enjoyment of

life and property.
Officials are focusing on the

issue of odors emanating from
both existing and proposed
landfill sites. Their concerns
have focused around the ques-
tion of what is a reasonable dis-

tance between a landfill border
and other land uses - particular-
ly residential ones?
Current law, enforced by the

state DNR, requires the dis-

tance to be at least 300 feet. It

recommends, however, that
developers aim for a setback of

1,500 feet.

Landfill developers are cri-

tical of the extended setback,
stating that the distance is un-
reasonable because it drasti-

cally limits the amount of prop-
erty they are allowed to de-
velop.

The goal of the current study
is to identify, evaluate and
assess methods for preventing
air pollution problems at sanit-
ary landfills. From there, plan-
ners will develop an actual
strategy to mitigate landfill air
pollution The strategy, SEM-
COG officials said, should be
specific enough to provide
greater certainty to regula-
tors, but flexible enough to

account for the complexity of

the issues involved.

Among the possible solutions

may be strategies involving
controlling the contents of

landfills.

Charles Hersey, SEMCOG
environmental planner, said
the proposal will likely give
landfill applicants a choice of

control strategies.
- By Joan Maty Dyer
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SALES

INSTALLATION

SERVICE

Commercial &
Industrial

GANDOLjinc
,

<

941 -4000

27455 GODDARD RD
ROMULUS

Elect V
THE JACOKES TEAM

Van Buren Township

JACOKES

HALL
ROCHOWIAK
MELVIN
BIRBECK
CICOTTE

.... Supervisor

............. Clerk

Treasurer

Trustee

Trustee

Trustee

Trustee

"THoviKfy *?k & ‘Positive ‘DOieetioH,
”

VOTE DEMOCRATIC
TUESDAY

NOVEMBER 8, 1988
699-7682

Reward: For Information leading to the airost and convtetton of anyone

steeling or defacing Republican or Democratic candidate eigne.

Paid tor by Cttz&rts to Elect the Jacofces Team, 12301 Lake Ponte Pees. Beflevrfte, Mcrtgan

—^

Sale m thru Scptcmbci
Lakewood Shopping Center - Belleville

P&4 & Rawsonville Rd. and Arhorland

Health Alliance Plan has specialists

in all at the Mlounng locations.

Health
Affiance

At Health Alliance Plan, we know that keeping you healthy is more than a one-doctor

lob. That's whv we offer you more than 500 personal care physicians and more than 1,100

specialists in virtually every medical field.

And these specialists are also located at points all over

southeastern Michigan. Health Alliance Plan is affiliated

w ith 18 major hospitals. 23 medical centers and hundreds of

private doctors' offices. So you'll never have far to go no

matter what kind of health care you need.

For more information, call 872-8100. And find out why

Health Alliance Plan is just what the specialists ordered. Ybur health deserves the best
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DIGEST
Police conduct
hunters class

The Romulus Police Depart-

ment will conduct a hunters
safety class for all first-time

hunters on Sept, 24 and 25,

The classes will run from 8: 30

a.m. to 4:30 p.m. on both days.

There is no fee for the classes

but attendance is required both

days in order to pass the class

successfully.

Applications are available at

the Romulus police station and
information can be obtained by
calling 941*8400.

Prevention
project *88

Prevention Project '88, spon-

sored by Mayor Beverly McA-
nally 's Drug Task Force, in con-

junction with the Romulus Help
Center, would like to acquaint

local residents with what has
been happening this summer.

The purpose of the project is

to educate youth in the com-
munity as well as the commun-
ity at large about the de-
trimental impact drugs and
alcohol have on families and in-

dividuals.

Play ball!
Having a ball of a time and doing a lot of good were the key Ingredients to the softball

tournament sponsored by the Detroit Metro Airport Fire Department and the Romulus Fire

Department All proceeds generated In the tournament which was staged Saturday. Sept
17 at Elmer Johnson Park, will be donated to the Flight 225/Thelr Spirit Uvea on committee

In order to construct a permanent memorial to victims of Right 255. Cory Chandler (above)

slides Into third base and In another play, Jim Post take care of first base, anp photos by

Chris Paodet

i

r

Firefighters receive monitors
Jacque Martin-Downs, has

been in charge of the project

this summer and has been
writing articles on substance
abuse, doing skits, presenta-

tions. lectures and seminars to

local clubs, churches and civic

organizations.

More information about the

program and how it can benefit

you can be obtained by contact-

ing Martin-Downs at the Romu-
lus Help Center. 942-7585.

Seniors plan
trips for fall

The Romulus Senior Center
has several day and overnight

trips planned for seniors this

fall

One of the trips will be to

Northville for the Trivoli Arts

and Crafts Fair, The fee for this

trip is $L50 for each senior.

The group has also planned a
tour of the Dow Chemical Plant

in Midland for Oct. 13. The fee

for this trip is $29.50 and will in-

clude a strip steak luncheon as

well as a tour of a Japanese
Cultural Center.

The highlight of the season
will be a four-day and three-

night trip to Nashville, Tennes-

see. Cost for the trip is $245 per
person and includes hotel acco-

modations, three dinners, and
tours of Nashville, the Country
Music HaU of Fame, the Her-

mitage Mansion, and the Grand
Ole Opry.

Army garrison
hosts open house

The newly relocated 5064th

Army Garrison hosted an open
house Sept. 17 in an effort to ac-

quaint the public with the hap-

perungs and purpose of the gar-

rison.

The garrison, which was once
located in Detroit, recently
moved to the Brownstown Mid-

dle School this past month.

By EVON SAJKOVIC
ANP Staff Writer

Fifty new receivers will be
purchased for the Romulus
Fire Department at a cost of

$470 each.
Romulus City Council mem-

bers approved the request
Sept. 12.

The new Minitor II receivers
will be purchased from Motor-
ola Communications and will

replace receivers purchased in

1976.

“The old receivers are so old

that the cost to repair them is

more than the cost of buying

By EVON SAJKOVIC
ANP Staff Writer

Romulus Junior Girl Scout
Troop 704 has planned a bicycle

safety day for all interested

children who can ride a two-

wheel bike.

The safety course will begin
at 1 p.m, and continue until 5

p.m. on Oct. 1 at Elmer John-
son Park in Romulus, The
course is free.

“We will have the park exclu-

sively to ourselves on that day
which is part of the reason that

we chose it, but also because it

Help
Continued from page A-1

the worst thing for them, they

need to express what they feel,

Downs said.

“Having substance abuse in

the home is like having an
elephant in the home, everyone
knows it's there but they have
to walk around it/* she said.

As advisor for the SADD
group. Downs hopes to pass on
her training so young people
can someday teach children

new ones,” said Fire Chief Wil-

liam Greenslait.

The receivers are used to call

firefighters and other
emergency personnel through
the dispatcher, but also have
the capability to allow
emergency personnel to com-
municate with one another.

In the event of an alarm the

Minitor II emergency person-

nel will be contacted instantly.

Firefighters then would be able

to monitor the channel for

further information.

The new receivers will help

the dispatcher locate personnel
more easily. This has been a

promotes a safe atmosphere/'
said Kristine DeTroyer, coor-

dinator of the activity.

Scheduled for the day are

bike safety inspections, a bike

safety course and a written

exam to be administered by
Officer John Smagner of the

Romulus Police Department.
Participants who successful-

ly complete the course will

earn a bicycle safety card and
a colorful patch to display.

The clinic can only handle

200 youngsters, 67 spots are
already filled.

Funding and supplies came

the dangers of substance abuse
and emotional repression.

Currently the group numbers
10 and is involved in planning a

flea market for October in hon-

or of Substance Abuse Aware-
ness Month,

“More than anything I hope
that the SADD kids can act as a

source or referral for the other
students, someone for them to

go and talk to who will be able

to direct them toward the right

professional help/' she said
Also in honor of substance

abuse month. Downs will speak
to the congregation of St. City

problem because of the reg-

ularity with which the old mod-
els malfunction, Greenslait
said.

Having a dependable dis-

patch and communication sys-

tem is very important in any
emergency situation, but espe-
cially when the people involved
work on a volunteer basis,
Greenslait said.

“The new receivers will help

to make us a more effective

and efficient department/ 1

said Greenslait.

The fire department hopes to

receive the new monitors with-

in the next two months.

from several local sponsors in-

cluding Mayor Beverly McA-
nally, LierSiegler, the Romulus
Police Department, and McDo-
nalds, as well as several other
local merchants.
“The city, local school sys-

tem and sponsors have been
very supportive. It would not
have been possible to do this

without them , '

* DeTroyer said

.

Registration forms for bicy-

cle safety day have been distri

buted to all children at school

Additional forms can be
obtained by calling Kristine
DeTroyer at 941-1574.

Church in Romulus, On Oct, 16

she will speak about substance
abuse and the impact it has on
the family and on Oct, 23 about
children and how they are
affected by substance abuse.

Both sessions will begin at 9:30

am.
ll

I begin my lectures by
asking 'who is the most impor-
tant person you know’ and at

the end of my lecture I hope
that their answer is ‘me,’ We
have to remind kids that they
are the most important person
they know and they shouldn’t
allow themselves to be mistre-

ated/' she said.

Scouts promote bike safety

Activities of the day included

:

a 5K Fun Run, a Special Forces
display, helicopter presenta-
tions, a performance by the 70th

Division Band and tours of the

complex.

To top the activities there was
a Military Ball which was
staged at the Detroit Athletic

Club.

Compiled by Evon Sajkovic

Slaying
Continued from page A-1

check of the area did not reveal
any items of clothing.

The police chief, who arrived
on the scene shortly after the

body was found, speculated
that the phone tipster could be
invovled in the woman's death.

Because the call had been
made from a phone booth -

traffic sounds were heard in

the background - Davies be-

lieved the caller was still near-

by and might possibly drive to

the scene to determine whether
the police had acted on his call

and discovered the body,
Davies instructed the officers

at the scene to take the license

number and description of

each vehicle that drove past.

While checking the vehicles,

officers stopped one which was
driven by an individual they
suspected was intoxicated. The
officers ordered the man out of

the car, and, as the suspect ex-

ited the vehicle, officers
observed a gun and knife tucked
down between the seat and driv-

er's door. Later an ax and blood-

stained clothing were found in

the back seat of the vehicle.

The man was identified as
Glazier, and a record check re-

vealed that he was on parole.

Davies said the suspect at

first presented a alibi “filled

with holes/
1 Later the supect

confessed to the slaying and
subsequent mutilation of the
body.
On Thursday Glazier was

charged with first degree mur-
der and violation of the felony
firearms act.

The woman was identified as

Kathryne Miyoko Anderson.
Glazier told police that the

victim was a prostitute. He
said he had picked her up in

Washtenaw County and drove
to the area. On the way, she and
the suspect argued over the
price of a sex act, according to

Glazier’s statement to police.

As the arguing continued. Gla-

zier told police, he shot the vic-

tim twice in the chest,

Davies said that, according
to preliminary reports, the vic-

tim died almost instantly. Evi-
dence obtained at the scene is

being analyzed by the Michi-
gan State Police Crime Lab,
according to Davies,
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1 man is sought
in hotel robbery

i

i

i

i

By EVON SAJKOVIC
ANP Staff Writer

An unidentified armed
man robbed the Signature
Inn, in Romulus, Thursday
night.

The suspect entered the
hotel through the lobby and
approached the night desk
clerk with a broken bottle*

demanding cash from the
money drawer.
The clerk complied, and

the man left without inci-

dent, according to police re-

ports.

Police are looking for a

black male, with medium
complexion and short, neat,

black hair.

He was last seen wearing a
tan t-shirt, faded blue jeans
and high-top Nike tennis
shoes.

To date, police have no
leads and are still looking for

T»6

H L N

n *
10 13$

information. Anyone with in-

formation is asked to call

941-8400.
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ol around town

MONIQUE ELLISON, OF Inkster, recently enrolled for

fall classes at Northeast Missouri State University, Kirksville.

She recently participated in a four-day fall leadership confer

ence, conducted by university faculty and staff from each

academic division. Ellison is a graduate of Dearborn Divine

Child and the daughter of Mr, and Mrs. James Ellison.

SEVERAL AREA STUDENTS recently received adv-

anced degrees from Eastern Michigan University. A total of 16?

students received master's and specialist's degrees at a recent

ceremony. The students included: Belleville residents Laura

Druker, Linda Gober, Deborah Juriga and Karen Lane; Canton

residents June Berryman, Cheryl Brennan, Brenda Ottveres, Donna

Sarrach, Richard Schotte, Rosemary Sokolowski and Lynn Young;

Romulus native Anna Brougher; Wayne residents Kathleen

Fisher and Stewart Putnam; and Westland residents Virginia

Dean, Marsha Harwell and Gall Morine.

SEVERAL AREA RESIDENTS have been named to the

official list of new graduates from Western Michigan University

for the end of the 1988 spring term. The new graduates include

Canton native Lee Ann Lonenjan, who received her bachelor of

business administration degree ;
and Plymouth resident Michael

Sttmson, who received his bachelor of business administration

degree.

MARION GREENFIELD, REPRESENTING the Wayne
Ford Civic League, was just one of many area residents who
made an appearance on the Jerry Lewis Labor Day Telethon,

televised Sept. 5 and 6 on WJBK-TV, Channel 2, Detroit The

local people made an appearance representing their group dur-

ing the local segments of the 22-hour television fundraiser for

muscular dystrophy. Other local residents and the affiliation

who appeared include Maureen Hatberhlll, of Westland, repre-

sented Motor City Harley Davidson; Cindy Brillati, of Westland,

Skateland West; Gloria Leonhartft of Wayne, Wayne-Westland
Transportation; Bob Knox, Westland, Teamsters Local 1038;

Laura Lupa, Inkster, Wolverine Gasket; 71m Komlck, Wayne,

Wayne Memorial High School; Chris Rose, Wayne, Wayne
Karate; Gail Pye, Westland, Gotta Dance; Chris Formlgan, Can-

ton, Soft Swirl; and Kitty Davies, Belleville, GFWC-Belleville

Area Intermediate Study Club ;
Muscular Dystrophy patients on

the show included Andrew Slwarski and Kathy McCarty, both of

Westland.

TAIMI BANE, OF Canton Township, has been named to the

dean’s list at Ferris State University for the summer term. The
student achieved a 4.0 point grade point average, while taking at

least 12 credit hours. Students named to the list must attain a

grade point average of at least 3,5, while taking at least 12 credit

hours of graded work.

SERVICEMEN FROM BELLEVILLE who made the

news include Airman Sheila Dumont, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

John Dumont, who has graduated from the U.S. Air Force

avionics communications systems course at Keesler Air Force

Base, Miss. She is a 198? graduate of Belleville High School; Air

Force Staff Sgt Curtis Greca, son of D. J. Greca, has arrived for

duty at Altus Air Force Base, Okla. Greca is an aircraft load-

master with the 57th Military Airlift Squadron ; Cadet John Parta-

to, son of Frank Parlato and Sue Higdon, received practical

work in military leadership at the U.S. Army ROTC advanced
camp. Fort Bragg, N O. The six-week camp includes instruction

in communications, management and survival training.

SERVICEMEN FROM CANTON who made the news
include VIeW Phllpot, daughter of Roy and Ruby Monk, who has

been appointed a sergeant in the U.S. Air Force, Philpot is a

linguist with the 6913th Electronic Security Squadron, West Ger-

many. She is a 1984 graduate of Plymouth-Canton High School.

Airman Ronald Jakubus, son of Gerald Kakubus, recently gradu-

ated from the U.S. Air Force law enforcement specialist course

at Lackland Air Force Base, Texas. He is a 1985 graduate of

Plymouth Salem High School. Pvt Richard MeLaud, son of Alber-

ta McLaud, has completed a tracked vehicle mechanic course at

the U.S. Army Armor School, Fort Knox
p
Ky He is a 1987 gradu-

ate of Plymouth Salem High School.

SERVICEMEN FROM ROMULUS who made the news
include Airman LaVon Anderson Jr, son of Ifroj Schkoor and
LeVon Alexander, who has graduated from Air Force basic

training at Lackland Air Force Base, Texas. Pvt 1st Class

Donald Marcum, brother of William Marcum, has been decorated
with the Army Achievement Medal in West Germany. The med-
al is awarded to soldiers for meritorious service; acts of courage

and other accomplishments. He is a bride crew member with the

516th Engineer Co. and a 1987 graduate of Romulus High School.

Compiled by THOMAS M. VARCIE

Library ‘Friends’ are sought
Friends of the Fred C. Fis-

cher Library are seeking to en-

large their circle of supporters
for the community library
through a “Friends’* drive,

Wayne Frazier, president of

the Friends of the Fred C. Fis-

cher Library is inviting mem-
bers of the three sponsoring
communities - Belleville,
Sumpter Township and Van
Suren Township - to join the

organization as associate, full,

sponsoring, supporting or pat-

rbn members of the group.
The Friends have sponsored

several authors and speakers
including William Kienzle, au-

thor of The Rosary Murders
,

and mystery writer Rob Kant-
tier. The group also originated

the Sleepy Time Story Time for

small children, compiled the

t985 official Strawberry Fes-
tival cookbook, introduced a

photography contest to the
community, organized used
book sales, delivered large
print books to area convales-
cent centers and purchased
foreign language records and
tapes, reference books and
Children's cassettes.

In maintaining a viable lib-

rary system for the three com-
munities, the Friends have

pledged to maintain an asso-

ciation of interested persons
and organizations to focus pub-
lic attention on the library,
stimulate use of library re-

sources and services, support
and cooperate with the library

in developing library services,

encourage legislative support
of libraries and support the
freedom to read. The Friends
also receive, administer and
encourage gifts, endowments
and bequests on behalf of the
library.

Interested individuals may
participate in one or more of

several areas of service: hospi-
tality, membership, public re-

lations, special projects,
typing, fund raising, program,
foundations and gift or chil-

dren's activities, according to

Friends officials.

Information on joining the

Friends is available at the lib-

rary, or a check can be sent to

Friends of the Fred C. Fischer
Library, P.O. Box 605. Bellevil-

le, Mich. 48111, for $5 for associ-

ate membership. $10 for full

mem bershi p or $25 for sponsor-
ing membership Annual dues
are S50 for supporting mem-
berships and $100 for patrons.

Sidewalk art

Arts and crufts were In ample

supply Sunday, as the Romu-
lus Arts Council sponsored

the fifth annual arts and crafts

show. Featured In the show
was a chalk walk - In which
young artists could create

their own masterpieces - a

calliope, sponsored by Header
Products, and plenty of resi-

dents for socializing. Enjoying

the event were Joy Elwart

(left), who tried her hand at

the chalk walk, and Beth (left

photo, from left) and Sue Mis-

er. Sue Hiser, Beth's mother,

struggled with balloon art dur-

ing the show. ANP photos by Chris

Pandet

Oldsmobile autocross race

finish line at local college

By TERRY JACOBY
ANP Staff Writer

The Oldsmobile Quad 4 Auto-
cross Challenge is coining to

Van Buren Township.
The annual race will take

place Oct. 16 at Wayne County
Community College Western
Campus.

“It (W.C.C.C) is a regular site

for us,
,T
said Jim Muir, a spon-

sor of the race and owner of

Jim Muir Oldsmobile, in Sterl-

ing Heights,
"We have already had one

there this year, and it is one of

the best facilities around. It

makes it a lot easier for people
from Toledo, Jackson and
Lansing to get here.”
Muir said the course set up at

W.C.C.C. isn't as long as other

facilities but offers a prettier

setting and more places from
which to watch.
The race, which uses identi-

cally prepared Quad 4 Calais-

equipped engines with B.F,
Goodrich R-l performance

tires, is normally an accelera-
tion-handling event, which
tests a driver’s ability to navi-

gate through a plastic-pylon
course on a parking lot against
a stop watch,

“The Oldsmobile Challenge
removes the car variable by
having all participants use the

same engine,” Muir said. “We
had an excellent turnout at

Lawrence Institute last
weekend and are very optimis-

tic about the Oct. 16 race.

“We encourage people to

participate, and they are also
welcome to bring their person-
al car or truck and test them-
selves/*

Entry forms can be picked up
at Jim Muir Oldsmobile in

Sterling Heights or at Beck’s
Inc., on Schafer Road, Dear-
born.

Registration will begin at 8
a.m. Oct. 16.

For further information, call

Dave Ross of Beck’s Inc. at 846-

2600 or Jim Muir at 739-7400.

KEYLINERS
Fast, accurate keyliners sought for night shift at growing

graphics firm. Seeking some daytime people for part-time

opportunities. For more information, call 729-4000

CITY OF ROMULUS
OFFER TO PURCHASE

BID #88-38 ITEM(S) One (1) One-Ton Dump Truck

Sealed proposals on the above item(s) will be received in the Office of the

City Clerk, Hill Wayne Road, Romulus, Michigan, until 2:00 p.m, Septem-

ber 29, 1988. At that time said proposals will be publicly opened and read

^Proposals shall be submitted on forms furnished by the City, which may
he obtained at the Office of the Purchasing Director, 11111 Wayne Road,

Romulus, Michigan, and shall be enclosed in an envelope endorsed with

the Bid Number and Item.

2)The right is reserved to reject any and all proposals and to waive tech*

idealities Proposal guarantee in the amount of five (6%) percent of the

bid will be required.

Linda R. Choate, Clerk

City of Romulus

Publish September 21, 1988

September 28, 1988

NOTICE

CHARTER T0WHSHIP OF VAH BUREH
PUNNING COMMISSION

Notice is hereby given that the Charter Township of Van Buren Plan*

ntng Commission will hold its REGULAR meeting to discuss the fol-

lowing Special Land Use request as listed in the official agenda, which
is printed below:

#1. FARMER UNDERWOOD TRUCKING, Request special

approval for open storage of contractors equipment for a new
facility to be built on Martz Road adjacent to existing business at

7401 Rawsonville Road,
#2. D & R AUTO PARTS, 41247 E, Huron River Drive, Belleville,

request special approval for addition to outside storage area at

above address.

The meeting will be held Wednesday SEPTEMBER 28. 1988, at 7:30

p.m in the Council Room, 46425 Tyler Rd. Belleville, MI 481IL All

persons having any interest in, or wishing to make comments regard
mg any of the above subjects should attend this meeting, or submit the

comments, m writing to the Secretary' of the Planning Commission
before 4 :00 p.m on the day of the meeting.

Delphine Dudick, Clerk
Charter Township of Van Buren

Publish: September 2L 1988.

VAN BUREN PUBLIC SCHOOLS
Minutes of the Board of Education

REGULAR MEETING

August 8, 1988
The Regular Meeting of the Van Buren Board of Education was held in

the Board Room of the Administration Building on Monday, August 8,

1988 at 8:00 p.m.
Members present: Robert Fowler, Connie Brinkerhoff, Robert Cook,

Jere Dolph, Kathleen Fisher, and Sherry Frazier. Absent: David Fow-
ler. Also present were Director of Business Affairs Jack Hosmer,
Director of Instruction Douglas Brown, and Cafeteria Supervisor

David Baronian.
The meeting was called to order at 8:00 p.m. by President Fowler.

The minutes of the regular meeting July 11, 1988 were reviewed. Mo-
tion by Jere Dolph, supported by Kathleen Fisher, that the minutes be

aproved as printed. Motion carried unanimously.

On recommendation of the Business Office, motion by Robert Cook,

supported by Jere Dolph, that:

Sandra Denomme, school bus driver, be granted termination of

employment effective June 23, 1988;

Gloria Richards, school bus driver, be granted termination of em-
ployment effective August 3, 1988;

Paul Smith’s employment as a custodian be terminated effective

August 2, 1988; and
The following seven custodians be placed on layoff status due to

program cuts and staff reductions for the 1988-89 school year:

Judith Ball, James Nelson, Patricia Tress, Michael Duff, Jim-

mie Pierce, Kenneth Barker, and Michael Schroeck. Of the ten

positions eliminated, three positions are currently vacant

Motion carried unanimously.

The financial reports for the month were reviewed. Motion by Robert

Cook, supported by Connie Brinkerhoff, that the financial reports be

approved as presented. Motion carried unanimously.

The bills for the month were reviewed. Motion by Robert Cook, sup-

ported by Connie Brinkerhoff, that the bills be paid as presented.

Motion carried unanimously.

Motion by Connie Brinkerhoff, supported by Jere Dolph, that teacher

Donna Lochrie (currently on leave) be granted termination of employ-

ment effective July 27, 1988 Motion carried unanimously.

David Baronian, Cafeteria Supervisor, presented bids received for

Bread and Buns and Milk for the 1988-89 school year. Action taken as

follows

:

Motion by Jere Dolph, supported by Robert Cook, that the Bread and

Buns bid be awarded to low bidder Way Bakeries for a cost of $9,869,25

per recommendation. Motion carried unanimously.

Motion by Connie Brinkerhoff, suported by Jere Dolph, that the Milk

bids be awarded to low bidderTom Davis & Sons Dairy Co, for a cost of

$33,518,40 per recommendation. Motion carried unanimously.

Mr. Baronian also discussed the need to increase the price of Govern-

ment Subsidized Lunch Type A) by 20 cents beginning with the 1988-89

school year. The new Type A Lunch prices would be as follows:

Elementary - $1.35, Secondary - $1.45 and $1.60. Ala carte and aduly

prices will increase 10%. Motion by Robert Cook, suported by Jere

Dolph, that the proposed lunch prices be approved as presented. Mo-

tion carried unanimously.
Bids received for the renovation of the High School women's locker

room and the addition of a storage room at Edgemont School were

presented. These projects are to be funded from the V4 mill budget.

Motion by Kathleen Fisher, supported by Robert Cook, that the High

School women’s locker room renovation bid be awarded to low bidder

Baseline Constructors, Inc. for a cost of $47,997. Motion carried unani-

mously.
Motion by Jere Dolph, supported by Robert Cook, that the storage

room addition to Edgemont School be awarded to low bidder J S. Vig

Construction Co. for a cost of $36,746. Motion carried unanimously.

Discussion was held regarding the paving of the new entrance drive at

Tyler School to be funded from the 1*4 mill budget. Motion by Robert

Cook, supported by Jere Dolph, that project be awarded to B & V
Consturction, Inc. (the same company that is paving Tyler Road) for a

cost of $29,900. Motion carried unanimously.

Non-resident student tuition rates for the 1988-89 school year were

presented. Recommended rates were: Elementary (grades 1-5) -

$909 00; Secondary (grades 6-12 - $1,064.00; and Kindergarten $454.50.

Motion by Sherry Frazier, supported by Jere Dolph, that the non-

resident student tuition rates be aproved as presented. Motion carried

unanimously.
Motion by Jere Dolph, supported by Robert Cook, that Board Policy

IFCB, Student Foreign Travel, be adopted as presented. Motion car-

ried unanimously.
Request was presented by the Boys and Girls Bible Clubs for use of

Edgemont Elementary School for after school Bible Clubs for the

1988-89 school year. Motion by Sherry Frazier, supported by Connie

Brinkerhoff, that request be approved as presented. Motion carried

unanimously.
Motion by Connie Brinkerhoff, supported by Jere Dolph. that the Sup-

plemental Universal Life Insurance Agreement for Administrators

and Supervisors be adopted as presented. Motion carried unanh

mously.
Motion by Jere Dolph, supported by Robert Cook, that the meeting be

adjourned Motion carried unanimously. Meeting adjourned at 9:10

pm..

Sharon Coffee

Recording Secretary

Jere E. Dolph, Secretary

Publish September 21, 1988
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Marshmallow madness
Students at Edgemont Elementary School, In Belleville, received a gooey reward for good behavior

Friday in Judy Hollister's kindergarten class. Each month, students receive a special treatment as a

positive reinforcement for good behavior. Hollister gave the students three toothpicks, two large

marshmallows and a handful of small marshmallows. From there, a variety of designed were formed -

before students ate their works of arL Eagerly participating In the assignment was Jason Carnahan

(above), 5. ANP photo by Arm Gnmestetaft photographer

Romulus tutor program designed

to aid both sides of the fence

Lunch menus set
lor area schools

Tlie main lunch item fur the

next week in the Van Buren
school district is as follows:

Elementary schools -

Wednesday, chicken pattie on a

bun and soup and crackers;

Thursday, bologna on sub bun
with tomato and cheese and bag
of potato chips; Friday, pizza

and tossed salad; Monday,
shaved ham and cheese sand'

wich with fresh fruit; Tuesday,

grilled cheese sandwich or fish

on bun with soup and crackers

;

Wednesday, Sept, 28, pizza with

soup and crackers; Thursday,

Sept 29, chicken nuggets with

tator rounds ; Friday, Sept, 30,

spaghetti with meat sauce and
tossed salad,

Middle and high schools -

Wednesday, grilled cheese
sandwich or pizza submarine;
Thursday, pizza or shaved
breast of turkey with lettuce

and tomato on a croissant
;
Fri-

day, taco or roasted sausage on
bun; Monday, bologna and
cheese sub with lettuce and
tomato or stuffed pizza: Tues-

day, fried chicken or sirloin sub-

marine; Wednesday, Sept, 28,

grilled cheese sandwich or deep
dish pizza; Thursday, Sept 29,

taco or Belleville cheeseburger;

Friday, Sept 30, fish nuggets or

fried clam roll.

Romulus school
goes “national’

Cory Elementary School has
been named a member of the

American Student Council
Association. The school recent-

ly became a new member and
received a certificate of mem-
bership.

Students are elected each
year to the student council in the

school. Elections this year will

be staged Nov. 8.

Adult education
is set in Huron

Huron Adult Education reg-

istration continues from 4 to 9

p.m, through Sept. 30 at Huron
High School, in the adult educa-

tion office.

Classes are free, except book
fees for those who have not

finished high school or have a
GED

Classes began Sept. 12, Call

782-1505 for information.

Teen needs group
sets next meeting

The next meeting of the

Romulus Adolescent Health
Advisory Committee will be
staged at 2:30 p.m. Sept. 22 at

the Romulus Community
Schools administrative office

building, 36540 Grant Road,
Romulus. The meeting is open
to the public.

Call 941-1600 for more in-

formation.

Compiled by THOMAS M. VARCIE

By THOMAS M VARCIE
ANP Staff Writer

More than just good grades
will be the results of a new
program at Romulus Senior
High School.

This year, a tutoring class

has been instituted at the
school and is available for stu-

dents in need of academic help

and students with an interest in

teaching, according to Dan
Hurst, assistant principal. The
program is available to stu-

dents during seventh hour*
which is conducted after
school,

“It has just started this year,
and (Romulus teacher) Sandy
Slater asked to do the program.
It will allow students to tutor
other students with academic
difficulties,” Hurst explained.
“This allows the kids to stay
after, and the students will be
here every day.”
Students will be available to

tutor each day, since the prog-
ram has been designed like a

class. Slater said. Students will

be subject to the regular
attendance policies and must
be registered for the course.

Students who take the class

and those who teach it will earn

one-half credit toward gradua-

tion.

“It is a regular class for

them, and they must be there
on a regular basis. Right now,
though, for the next two weeks,
the student tutors will be learn-

ing different learning and
teaching techniques.”

Chosen tutors were screened
by the school counseling de-

partment. The students seek-

ing help are those experiencing
difficulty in various courses,

Hurst said.

"The students experiencing
difficulty will be able to get the

help from the tutors, where
they couldn’t get it during the

course of the school day. This
allows the student to get a lot

more personal attention and at

a slower pace. The opportunity

is better because it's more of a

one on one.”
Approximately 12 to 15 stu-

dent tutors will assist in the

program. The chosen tutors

are superior students academi-
cally, Hurst said +

“They're all good students
and can help the students prob-

ably with almost anything. But
if they don't feel comfortable in

a subject they’re teaching, we
won't have them do that,"
Hurst said.

The tutoring program began
when a group of the school
counselors were participating

in a “brainstorming session,”

Hurst said. From that discus-

sion, the program was formu-
lated into a class.

In years past, members of

the school National Honor Soci-

ety chapter have served as
tutors. However, this is the
first year the tutors have re-

ceived credits for their work.

But the credits, Hurst said*

are not the reason most stu-

dents are opting for the course.

“When I asked in the class (of

tutors) how many of them were
interested in teaching, at least

half of them raised their hands
and said they were interested,”

Hurst explained,

“Just the idea that the stu-

dents are giving out informa-

tion and teaching, it will make
them know it better. They can

really know a subject better. It

is a creative concept and
should be helpful to both sets of

students.

Photo art displayed at college

By JOAN MARY DYER
Belleville City Editor

Although seven-year-old
Starr Raymond hasn’t been to

Hidden Lake Gardens, she has
had a preview of the land-
scaped gardens “right in her
own backyard.”
Starr, who attends Savage

School, viewed a display of the
Michigan State University-
owned gardens while accom-
panying her mother, Cathy
Raymond, to the Western Cam-
pus of Wayne County Commun-
ity College.

The pictorial display will
open to the public at the college
through October, according to

WCCC staff members.
Pictures in the exhibit fea-

ture some of the plants and
trees which are located on the
670 acres of property surround-
ing Hidden Lake. Information
also is available on the plant
conservatory which includes a

tropical dome, an arid dome
and a greenhouse. The nature
center complex has more than
six miles of winding, one-way

roads linking the principal areas
of interest and more than five

miles ofmarked hiking trails.

WCCC students and nature
enthusiasts also may obtain in-

formation on a series of fall

classes which are being con-
ducted in the Hidden Lake Gar-
dens Visitor Center. Between 1

and 3:30 p.m Oct. 1* instructor
Max Adler will conduct a fall

bird walk at the center; in-

structor Jack Wikle will pre-

sent a session on dwarf and
rare conifers between 1 and 3
p.m. Oct. 15* and the geology of

Hidden Lake Gardens will be
the subject of a 1 to 3:30 p.m.
Oct. 29 session by geologist
Julie Kampa. Registration in-

formation is available by call-

ing (517) 431-2060.

Hidden Lake Gardens is lo-

cated in the Irish Hill, two
miles west of Tipton on Michi-
gan Route 50.

Visitors are welcome 365
days a year from 8 a.m. to dusk
betweeen April and October
and from 8 a. in, to 4 p.m. from
November through March.
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“VOTE - VOTE - VOTE - VOTE - VOTE - VOTE”
YOUR VAN BUREN RESPONSE TEAM

PROTECTING A EXPANDING RECREATIONAL RESOURCES

• Completed neglected re-construction of French Landing Dam
through grants and special assessment, returning Belleville

Lake to Summer Recreational Level.

• Established French Landing Park and fishing pier

• Increased Recreational programs Golf and Tennis Lessons;

Arts & Crafts: Winter Park programs

• Utilized free SEMTA buses for transport of children to Van
Buren Park during summer season.

• Negotiating a contract with private developers for power

generation at the dam to create revenue for continued,

ongoing maintenance of the facility

“CONTINUE THE PROGRESS

R. Lynne HAMILTON, Supervisor

Joann TADRICK, for Clerk

Helen FOSTER, Treasurer

Oartle O’BRIEN, Trustee

Bob O’KEEFE, for Trustee

James SAYRE, tor Trustee

p«id hx by Vmn 6nnen R*5ftn*0 Tnnm Cornmiflee *5150 Jeanmrttei BfkkFrvma Mi 4fl11 1
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Head start
Free preschool program
gives kids ‘jump start’

By THOMAS M VARCIE ff

Three- and 4-year-old chil-

dren in the area are receiving a

“head start” on their educa-
tion, thanks to a federally
funded preschool program
Head Start, offered in the

Van Buren and Romulus school

districts, is a federally funded
preschool program for hand-
icapped or economically dis-

advantaged 3- to 4-year-olds, It

is designed to help educate the

child and the child’s parent
through various in-class and
outside learning techniques,
according to Lena Montgom-
ery, project director of Van
Buren Headstart,
The free program is offered

to children in morning and
afternoon sessions. Students
meet for class three hours per
day* Monday through
Thursday,
During class time, students

take part in various activities

designed to stimulate thinking
and self-image in the young
children, Montgomery said.

“There are four key areas we
work with the children. They
are physical, intellectual* emo-
tional and social. They are ex-

posed to all of these,” Mont-
gomery said. “We’ll talk to

them about good dental
hygiene, talk to them about
good health and make sure
they’re ail immunized,”
The children are educated

continually, from the time they

arrive at the center until the

time they leave. The students

are exposed to activities and
events that support success,
Montgomery explained.

Students are even encour-
aged to play during the “free
times" to help stimulate
growth and development.
A typical day for the students

in a morning session includes a
greeting and breakfast. Then,
children participate in an
activity and an oral discussion.

After, students experience
“free time” and other activi-

ties. The morning session com-
es to an end at lunchtime,
A typical afternoon session is

staged much like the morning
class. Students are greeted by
the teachers and begin lunch.

An activity, oral discussion,

free time and snack follow.

The children are then sent

home.
The most positive part of the

program for many children
isn’t the free breakfast or

lunch, the free time or the free

education, however. There’s
something even more special,

according to Montgomery.
“The children can have their

parents right there with them.
In fact* we encourage parent
participation. That is a big

theme of ours. They are en-

couraged to come in with their

There are four key

areas we work with

the children. They are

physical, intellectual,

emotional and social.

They are exposed to

all of these.

— Una Montgomery
Project director

i

children and help them learn,"
;

she explained.
Teachers and administra-i

tors of Headstart have Jong'
been advocates of parental in-

volvemeot in the program. The
child and the parent, Montgom-
ery said* can learn from the ex- *

perience. Because of this* each
teacher in the program spends -

helpful time with each child 1

and his or her parent. \

“We work individually with ;

each child and address their in-
;

dividual needs. We also recog-
nize that the parent is the num-

J

ber-one teacher of the child.

“The number-one goal of *

Headstart is to help the chil- !

dren and their families to de- r

velop self-image and feel good !

about themselves. Our goal *

also is to teach the parents to 5

encourage the kids to go to
\

school. Many of the parents {

actually go back to school while
*

their child is here*”
To further help the parent

and child, a social worker,
j

nurse* speech pathologist, pa-

rent coordinator, nutritionist* r

child development specialists

and other staffers are avail- >

able. In the Van Buren prog-
ram, three child-development
specialists as well as three

'

child-development assistants
are employed. In all, 80 stu-

dents are serviced in Van
Buren, while 130 are aided in

’

the Romulus schools program* ,

This year, a new pari of the

Romulus program branched
off and will serve the youngest
3-year-olds in Headstart. The
new service is called Home i

Base. In it* a teacher visits the *

home of a student for one and .

one-half hours once a week, *

according to Linda Schopper* I

Romulus Headstart program -

assistant,

"We are having our 10 *

youngest 3-year-olds receiving
\

the home visits by a teacher.
The teacher will be working 1

with the child and the parent
,

and work with them to be self-
'

motivated and self-reliant,” \

Schopper said.

Anyone interested in the Van
\

Buren Headstart program \

should call the office at 697-

1400. Romulus residents should
call 728-7815.

Students must be 3 or 4 years
old before Dec. 1 to be eligible. *

/ “
'

l

The Romance of Fall
j

Come aboard the Star of Detroit and discover the spectacular colors

of fall * ,

.

Enjoy full buffets of the finest selection of fresh salads* beef, seafood,

and poultry and your favorite domestic wines.

Experience the romance of cruising beneath the stars, the fresh fall

breezes of the open observation deck and dancing the night away to

your favorite tunes — a fall to treasure courtesy of the Star of

Detroit.

Departing daily through October from

Hart Plaza

For information and reservations call

(313 ) 465-7827

Major credit cards accepted*

Reservations accepted year round, gift certificates are available.

CRUISE SCHEDULE
Criming l«ore mid Mj*
through mid Otl obf r
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Star of Detroit
Experience the city like never before
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Area educator
is recognized

Wayne County Intermediate

School District Superintendent
William Simmons has been
named recipient of the 1988

American Association of School

Administrators “James R.

Kirkpatrick Award, 0 a nation-

al award presented each year to

a school superintendentwho has
effectively represented educa-

tion at the state and federal

level.

The award was presented at

the annual conference of the

association, staged in Washing-
ton, D.C«* Thursday.
Simmons began his career in

education as a journalism
teacher in Belleville more than
40 years ago. Since that time* he
has been active in school dis-

tricts of all sizes in many admi-
nistrative capacities, currently

serving as superintendent of

one of the largest education ser-

vice agencies in the country,

Simmons is noted for his

advocacy of public education
and for the contribution he had
made through direct involve-

ment in state and federal issues*

according to officials who
issued the award.

County official

named to post
(P

' The appointment of Melvin
“Butch** HoUoweU as assistant

county executive-legal admini-

strator was made by Wayne
County Executive Edward
McNamara Sept. 14.

Hollowell, a Detroit resident,

was the director of purchasing
since January 1987.

As assistant county execu-
tive, Hollowell will be charged
with coordinating McNamara *s

policy for the Wayne County
court system* as well as hand-
ling other day-to-day adminis-
trative duties.

He replaces Lester Robinson,
who resigned in August to be-

come president of First Inde-

pendence National Bank.

+.

i

Area retailers

in Nursery Day

Belleville merchants Jim
Ackron and Ken Emerson* of

Belleville Greenhouses &
Nursery, on Lohr Road, are
promoting and participating in

Landscape and Nursery Day at

Eastern Market Sunday.
The event, sponsored by the

city of Detroit, Metropolitan De-
troit Landscape Association
and the MSU Cooperative Ex-
tension Service, will be staged
from 9 a.m, to 5 p.m. More than
20 growers of trees and shrubs
will be offering a wide range of

plant material during the
event.

Senior program
nets funding

The Michigan Commission on
Services to the Aging has
approved a grant to the city of

Inkster to establish a pilot

volunteer service credit prog-

ram, according to state Sen.

George Hart (D-Dearbom).
The Volunteer Incentive Ser-

vice Credit Account Program
will provide respite and support
services to primary caregivers
of an aging relative or family
member.

New check-hold
rules outlined

A new Federal Reserve
Board rule will change the
Length of time a consumer must
wait to have access to a depo-
sited check at local financial in-

stitutions. The regulation
affects all banks, credit unions
and savings and loans

Under guidelines effective

Sept. L consumers who deposit

checks into their savings and
checking accounts will have fas-

ter access to the funds.

“All U.S. Treasury checks,
such as tax refunds, state and
local government checks and
cashier' s checks will be avail-

able to consumers on the first

business day after the deposit

was made. Automatic-teller
machine transactions drawn
from the same bank as the auto-

matic teller machine being used
and paychecks electronically

deposited may also be with-
drawn the next day/’ federal

officials said.

Goals: Federal lawmakers target education, deficit

Cali Today
371-6444
728-6562

SEPTEMBER
events

WESTLAND
CENTER
Wayne & barren

Westland

Fashion Jewelry b¥ Tri,afl

By JIM RINK
ANP StaH Writer

So lid- waste reductions,
health care, the economy,
national deficit, foreign com-
petition and education are
among the goals set for the new
legislative year by federal law-
makers representing the area.
Federal lawmakers return

for the fall session of the 100th

Congress this month, a shor-
tened session because of the
November elections. The 101th

Congress goes to work in early
January.
Among the concerns of local

lawmakers are

;

For Sen, Carl Levin <D-
Detroit), high priorities for the
remainder of the fall session in-

clude putting an end to the
dumping of medical wastes in

the Great Lakes. Levin recent-
ly introduced Senate Bill 2778,

the Great Lakes Waste
Cleanup Bill, to help deal with
the latest threat to the environ-
ment.

“The bill was introduced
(Sept. 14> in the Senate/' Levin
said, “It would require the
EFA to track medical waste
from its creation to its disposal,

so we can put an end to it in the
Great Lakes/'
Levin said that Michigan is

“very sensitive*' to environ-
mental issues* and one of his

top priorities in 1989 would be to

protect the massive fresh-
water resource of the Great
Lakes from neighboring states

seeking to siphon it away dur-

ing periods of drought.
Levin's long-term goals re-

late to the economy* trade
practices and the national
debt.

“We’ve been hurt very badly
by discriminatory trade prac-

tices/' Levin said. “In a new
trade bill under consideration,

the president has a lot of discre-

tion to promote strong, fair

trade/'
Sen. Don Riegle Jr. (D-

Flint) also is involved in efforts

to reduce the trade deficit.

Q: Can you explain this promotion?

Ai Simply stated, the "Super Lotto

Second Chance Sweepstakea" provides a

second chance to win big money for each

player entering five non-winning
wagers on a single ticket for a single

drawing

Of all the sights of the British Isles,

London is the most enchanting city,

royally packed with history, culture and
exciting entertainment

From all around you can hear the

chimes of Big Ben telling dwellers and

visitors alike the hour of the day You
can stare at, but not disturb, the guards

during toe ceremonial Changing of the

Royal Guards at Buckingham Palace.

An escapade down tne River Thames
will give you a view of both the new and
old London. Westminster Abbey in all

its majesty is a 'must-see' while

visiting. The treasures of the many
museums hold the secrets of

England's kings and queens.

London is a shoppers' delight with

'its many specialty shops and
trend-setting department stores. If you

want to be entertained, the best

theatre can be seen in the caprtal city,

but merely walking the streets by

starlight may be enough entertainment

for you!

Henry VIII and Elizabeth II have

ruled a kingdom from this city. You,

too, can come and be part of the

royalty of London! Between October

16 and December 7 you can fly

roundtrip to London for as tittle as

$298 plus tax - certain restrictions

apply. Give us a call.

Instant Wealth:

Riches Through Knowledge
Knowledge Through Travel

EMILY’S WORLD TRAVEL, LTD*

(opposite Farmer Jack)

708 South Main Street

Plymouth, Ml

Open 9-5:30 Mon - Sat

Phone: 455-5744

Q: How much can be won in thie

sweepstakes?

A; The top prize will be $50,000.

Q: How do you enter?

Ai Each individual ticket with the five

non-winning plays should be sent* along

with a piece of paper clearly staling the

player's name, aodress and telephone

number, to: Michigan Lottery, nSuper

Lotto Second Chance Sweepstakear
Landing, Ml 48916.

Q: Which Super Lotto drawings are
part of this promotion?
A; Valid plays in the September 14
through October £2 drawings can be
entered in the sweepetakea,

Q: What is the deadline for entries?

A All entries must be received by the

Lottery no later than October 26 in order to

be valid,

Q: How will the sweepstakes drawings
work?

A: A series of random drawings will be
conducted by a Lottery drawing manager
from among all the valid entries. Sii final-

ists will be drawn from this group and
those players will be notified by Lottery

nffiriaL by November 12,

Q: What nappens after that?

A: The six finalists will compete in a half-

hour television special for the 150,000 top

prize as well as for other cash prizes

Q: When will that program be seen?

A: The program will air at 7:30 p m.

Saturday. November 19 over the statewide

Lottery television network which broad-

casts tin Lottery drawings.

H* wnat else la planned for the
program?

A: The “Super Lotto Second Chance
Sweepstakes program, to be hosted b
noted radio and television personality Diet
Purtan along with Lottery hostess Aggie
Uaedly, will feature live drawings of the
Daily 3, Daily 4 and Super Lotto games in
addition to aD the sweepstakes action.

If you have a question not yet covered
in these monthly columns, send it to

"Winners Circle," Michigan Lottery, PQ
Box 30077, Lansing. Ml 48909. Fifty free

instant game tickets will be awarded for

each question used!

As Seen on
Display at

Detroit Edison

sqfewait
febyx* Lgtoftg Css»p*ny

1 989 Wayne County budget
generates little excitement

By BARBARA ALBERT
ANP Staff Writer

The 1989 Wayne County
budget introduced last week by
county Executive Edward
McNamara has sparked little

excitement among county offi-

cials.

The $254.3 million budget
tops the 1988 budget by $27,7

million. The budget proposal is

a balanced one* as required by
state law.

Beyond accounting for nor-

mal inflationary costs and
complying with collective-

bargaining agreements* coun-

ty departments received few
budgetary increases* accord-

ing to Mary Lannoye* county
budget director.

“The most significant in-

crease was in the area of child-

care expenditures* M Lannoye
said.

A fund has been established
to offer programs for delin-

quent* abused and neglected
youth in the county, McNa-
mara has proposed a $10.5 mil-

lion increase in this fund. Lan-
noye said $2 million of the in-

crease is earmarked for a

youth camp.
No county agencies will suf-

fer drastic spending cuts under
McNamara's proposed budget*
Lannoye continued.

Nevertheless* approximate-
ly $800 *000 will be cut from the
county sheriff’s fund, which
will lead to a decrease in secon-
dary road patrols throughout
the county, Lannoye said.

Additional revenues for 1989

will be generated* according to

Lannoye* from increased prop-
erty assessments and the I-mill

voter-approved jail package.

Nearly $170 million of county

revenue will come from tax-

payers in 1989* according to

Lannoye.
Additional revenues include:

I $37 million from state
funds

;

$39,9 million in grants and
fees; anu

$ 1 l million in in* er-
depart merit transfers.

Overall* Lannoye said*
McNamara is proposing to up-
hold the status quo in Wayne
County.
Members of the county Ways

and Means Committee will

meet with directors of the va-

rious county departments dur-

ing the first two weeks in Octo-
ber to discuss the proposed
budget.
The county commissioners

are required to adopt a budget
by Nov. 1. The county fiscal

year ends Nov. 30.

New county officer post rejected

Riegle said the new trade bill

would force foreign countries
to give America the same
opportunity to trade and com-
pete in foreign markets as
other countries.

“In the new trade bill, if the
other countries don't open their

market, there is a step-by-step
process to essentially force
them to open their market* or
we begin limiting access to

ours/' said Mike Russell* press
secretary for Riegle

Russell said Riegle is “in
line" to become the chairman
of the national Banking, Hous-
ing and Urban Affairs Commit-
tee* which oversees aid to cities

and townships for mass-transit
and economic-development
issues.

Riegle's goals for 1989 in-

clude economic improvement*
increased job opportunities*
various health initiatives,
child-care initiatives* aid t

cities* towns* states* stronger
legislation against drugs and

elation with long-term sick
ness.

See GOALS, page A-8

advertisement

Beginning with the September 14

drawing* the Michigan Lottery will

repeat a popular Super Lotto bonus

drawing. Tne following details the

sweepstakes

Emily Guelller

SHOWTIME
IN LONDON

By BARBARA ALBERT
ANP Staff Writer

There will be no deputy coun-

ty executive in Wayne County*
although one local county com-
missioner wishes there were*
A proposal to provide for an

elected deputy chief executive
for the county was rejected by
members of the county board
of commissioners last week.
County Commissioner Kay
Beard (D-Inkster) presented
the proposal to fellow commis-
sioners during a Sept. 13

meeting.
And* despite rejection of the

idea last week. Beard said she
will try again*

“I will bring it up again when
the commissioners have more
time to study it,” Beard said.

The proposal was rejected.

commissioners said, because
they did not have sufficient

time to study the matter.

Beard had requested that the

issue appear on the Nov. 8

general election ballot. Voters
would have been asked to

amend a portion of the Wayrt^i

County Charter to provide tor

the new elected officer.

The deputy chief executive
would run for office with the

candidate for county execu-
tive, according to Beard’s
proposal. The two would cam-
paign as a team* she said.

Under current county guide-

lines* the county executive
would be replaced by his assis-

tant until the next general elec-

tion in case of his death or in-

ability to complete his duties*

Currently, Michael Duggan
acts as assistant to County Ex-

ecutive Edward McNamara.
“I feel very strongly that the

person just a heartbeat away
from the office should be
elected*” Beard said.

Beard added that there was
no indication of opposition to-

ward the proposal - only con-

cern that the commissioners
did not have enough time to

study the matter*
Beard plans to reintroduce

the proposal by mid-term to

givfe everyone time to consider

the matter seriously*

McNamara was not avail-

able for comment.

crime and campaign- finance
reform.
Riegle was the author of a

latchkey child-care program
which provides seed monies to

states to provide before- and af-

ter-school care for children.
Total funding for the program
is expected to be $11.5 million

nationwide.
Riegle was also instrumental

in developing a recent catas-

trophic illness bill* providing
relief to senior citizens who
face restrictive costs in asso-

f
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TRAVEL, LTD

Protect & Beautify Your Home
for Pennies a niqht.

Save $50.00
on

16” Contemporary
Completely installed

Low voltage post tights

Over 500 satisfied Westland Cus-

tomers our lights on Grand-

view, Avondale, Birchwood, etc..

Between Venov & Merriman.

Features Include:
•Virtually Unbreakable
•Professional Installation

• Mage-Eye. Turns light on & off

automatically.

•Safe low voltage operation
• Annual operating cost less than

$20 .00 .

•Seven foot steel pole cemented in

place.

•Low Maintenance
•Year Round Service

•Other styles available upon request
•Matching porch lights available.

Reg. Price SI 98.00

Fall Special Price $148

Completely Installed

with Warranty
Offer Expires 9-30-88

From staff reports



The plan represents the re-

creation needs of the resi-

dents of the county. It is also,

I believe, a big step in the

comeback of county parks,

which have been put on the

backbumers in the past

Canton recreation

The dog days was the

fundraising event "The Dog
Days of Summer," sponsored
by the Michigan Humane
Society Westland shelter

Sunday. In the event owners
and their pets participated in

a variety of games, activities

and - the highlight of the

night - the Pampered Pet

Olympics. Taking top honors
In the Olympics were Carafe

Baczek (above) and her dog
Casey, who won first place

In the dog look-alike contest

and Brian Curtis, of Canton
Township, and dog Rambo,
who were eager participants.

ANP photos by Linda Day

Recreation rescue
Local leaders encouraged by parks plan

Dog
days

By TOM MOOHADIAN
ANP Staff Writer

A 10-year muster plan for

parks and recreation prog-
rams in Wayne County has
been well received by local offi-

cials.

Wayne County Executive
Edward McNamara unveiled
whal he called was “a bluep-

rint for the county park sys-

tem" at a press conference
Sept. 8 at the Warren Valley
Golf Course.
The proposed plan, prepared

by Johnson, Johnson and Roy,
lnc. f an Ann Arbor-based con-

sulting firm, in cooperation
with the Wayne County Park
System Task Force, stresses

renovation, repair and en-

hancement of existing facili-

ties, with "an eye toward a

yea r-a round operatior."
Several key renovation pro-

jects are mentioned in the
proposed plan, such as a tennis-

court resurfacing at Nankin
Mills, dam repair at the Middle
and Lower Rouge Parkway
and better water services at

the Elizabeth Park buildings.

Capital improvement projects

include Middle Rouge Park-
way picnic centers, winter re-

creation centers, an equestrian
center and a bikeway for the

Westland park.

To implement the plan,
McNamara didn’t rule out a

,25- or ,5-mill county tax hike,

which would need to be
approved by the voters.

Michael Gouin, parks and re-

creation supervisor for Canton
Township, attended a public

hearing Thursday about the

proposed plan. Couin said the

new plan "was long overdue.”
"I have not had the opportun-

ity to review the plan in its en-

tirety/' Gouin said, “but what I

have seen and heard makes me
conclude that it is a well-

thought out and well-developed

plan.

“The plan represents the re-

creation needs of the residents

of the county. It is also, I be-

lieve, a big step in the com-
eback of county parks, which
have been put on the baekbur-
ners in the past.”

Gouin said the plan also
shows county commitment to a

viable parks system and the

improvement of a quality oflife

for county residents. He said

McNamara showed he was

committed to an outstanding
parks system when he hired
such professionals as R Eric
Reickel. director of the county
public dervices and director of

the Wayne County Park Sys-
tem, and Vic Chaisson, former
Wayne parks and recreation
employee* currently employed
by the county.
However, the new proposal

will have little, if any, effect on
the recreation life of Van Ruren
Township residents, according
to Michael Long, recreation
director.

“Our surveys show that Van
Ruren residents usually don’t
use county parks,” Long said.

“They frequent the Lower
Huron and Willow Metro
Parks, so 1 really can't see
McNamara getting much sup-
port from the people out here,
especially if he's going to need
a tax increase to implement the
plan.

“

Debbie Dick, director of
parks and recreation in Romu-
lus, said the county parks are a
popular visiting spot of Romu-
lus residents. She added that,

when McNamara brought
Reickel on to the scene, he
brought in “a class act and a
professional.”

“He’s {Reickel) among the
best/' Dick said. “And if any
one is going to improve the
parks system, he is.

“But the key, as usual > is

finding the necessary funds,”
Dick continued. “1 just hope
the county can find or raise the
funds to finance the prog-
rams/ 1

Ron Wolkowicz, director of

parks and recreation for the
city of Inkster, said the county
has taken a positive step in re-

establishing the parks system.
“What I heard at the press

conference and what I have
read thus far can only be con-

strued as a step in the right

direction,” Wolkowicz said,

“The plan is the vehicle to take

the county to where it wants to

go. It is definitely a positive

step, and i hope it isn’t sidet-

racked because of a lack of

funds.”
George Gillies, parks and re-

creation supervisor of West-

land, believes the county prop-

osals are “realistic and obtain-

able” - with the support of the

citizens of the county,

“What I am hearing is that

the executive office has set its

sights on a goal - quality re-

creation- and has put the play-

ers in place to reach that goal.”

The master plan is available
for public review at the county
parks administrative offices* lo-

cated at 33175 Ann Arbor Trail,

Westland.

tMoe dime accucrc
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VINYL-CLAD

STEEL GARAGE DOOR
WHITE OH BROWN

20 YRS

EXPERT DOOR REPAIR
- SAME day service -

GARAGE ODORS
* ENTRANCE DOORS
* STORM DOORS

AMERICAN
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30612 Fora Rd
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The OTCEasy
Installment

Plan.

Now, there’s no better way to put a smile

on your face. And there’s no better way

to pay for it, either. Because at OTC.

.you'H get braces, consultation, complete

orthodontic care, the works from ortho-

dontic Specialists, with no down payment,

no finance charges, and you pay as you go.

And, you're still going to save the

approximately $1,000 you always save at

OTC (compared to average orthodontic

fees). So call OTC at 399-3456 for a

FREE consultation appointment. You’ll

find $79.50 per month for 24 months a

small price to pay to save $1,000.

And many insurance plans can cut

your monthly payment in half!

So, either way, you’ll get a price-

less smile to show for it.

mOrthodontic
Treatment Center

Professional, Reliable, Affordable Specialists

313-399-3456
Now open in Waterford.

Offices in Southfield, Ann Arbor. Dearborn, Lincoln Park Livonia, Madison Heights, Rochester.

Waterford/Pontiac, Taylor. Westland, and Roseville. In Flint call 7 23-65 11-

Evening and Saturday Appointments Available. Gerald M. Letzer, P.D.S., M,D.S„ Director

Our doctors are members of American Association of Orthodontists and American Dental Association.

per month

No Down Payment!

No Finance Charges!

No Waiting!

Color Sale

Save50%
Crown Satin

Custom Draperies
in 92 Fashion Colors

Save 35-45% on our entire

Galaxy Collection of 263 custom

drapery fabrics

Save 30% on top treatments,

bedspreads and decorator specialty

items, such as toss pillows and
headboards.

Save 45
Custom drapery sale prices

include labor, lining and installation Blind

and shade installation are at everyday low prices

Percentages off represent savings from regular prices.

Sale ends Oct. 1, 1988

Reg. $46-$53 sq, yd.

Sale $27,99-832,99 sq, yd.

30 custom colors coordinate with

Crown draperies.

Plus 16 other carpets on sale.

NEW StainmasterCM Govi

Textured Loop. Reg, $38

Sale *23.99 sq. yd.

NEW StainmasterCM Sahara

Level Loop, Reg $44

Sale s29.99sq. yd.

Sale includes normal installation

and padding.

'* MM~%
Scenics Vertical Blinds

160 colors, 15 patterns.

Extended

Call today tor a free

in-home appointment.

Northland 569-6570, Southland 374-0510, Eastland 526-0200,

Westland 522-3011, Fairlane 593-3210, Oakland Malt 563-7060,

Lakeside 247-0430, Twelve Oaks 348-7922, Briarwood 769-1677,

Northwood Center 208-3990, Summit Place 683-1339

Save
$18-$20„,d
Installed Crown Carpet

1
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STATE NEWS

DIGEST
Medical strike

force formed

State health, environmental
and law-enforcement officials

are investigating the apparent
illegal dumping of potentially

hazardous medical wastes in

Michigan and in Great Lakes
waters.

A strike force was formed af-

ter medical debris, including

syringes, surgical gloves and
drug containers, recently
washed ashore on Lake Michi-

gan beaches.

House lawmakers are de-

veloping legislation that would
put tougher new regulations on
the disposal of hazardous
medical wastes and increase
penalties for illegal dumping.

New law creates
added Judgeships

In order to clear overcrowded
court calendars and make the

judicial system more respon-

sive throughout the state, state

lawmakers have created seven

new positions for circuit court

judges and eight new district

court judgeships,

Michigan circuit courts
generally have jurisdiction over

felony criminal trials and major
civil litigation.

District court judges preside

over misdemeanor trials, civil

lawsuits involving claims of

$10,000 or less and preliminary

examinations of felony sus-

pects.

New law to

add voters

In order to encourage more
people to vote, members of the

j

state House have approved leg-

islation that would streamline

the voter-registration process.

The bill would authorize the

use of modem computer tech-

nology that would allow poten-

tial voters to register at conve-

nient locations in or outside of

theirhome-voting districts. This

would facilitate more commun-
ity voter-registration drives at

public forums, educational
events and popular entertain-

ments.

Harbor plan
is detailed

Officials from the state De-
partment of Natural Resources
are developing guidelines for

the Harbor Development Prog-

ram created by the state Legisl-

ature earlier this year.

Tapping approximately $4.8

million a year generated
through sales taxes on used
boats and boat-motors, the state

will purchase property that

could be transformed into safe

harbors or boaLdoclong facili-

ties on the Great Lakes and ma-
jor inland waterways.
After making necessary

capital improvements, the state

will lease the sites to private de-

velopers for marina construc-

tion and long-term operation.

DNR officials have scheduled
informational public hearings

on the program in several areas

in the coming weeks.

From staff reports

Goals
Continued from page A-6

V| For Rep. William D. Ford
(©-Taylor), top priorities dur-

ing the term of the 101st Con-
gress will be to increase educa-
tional opportunities for lower-
and middle-class students, to

protect American business and
labor from unfair foreign com-
petition and to find way s to pro-

vide health-insurance protec-
tion for every American, in-

cluding insurance for long-
term home-health care.

Among important legislation

under consideration for the fall

session is an anti-drug act and
a welfare reform bill.

The Omnibus Anti-Drug Act
of 1988 has been debated in the

House of Representatives. It

includes measures to streng-

then programs which deter
youths from joining gangs, by
keeping them in school. It tries

to keep young children in

school by promoting counsel-

ing for children with alcoholic

Water plan: Area officials eye added
By JOAN MARY DYER
Belleville City Editor

Plans to increase the effi-

ciency of the Detroit Water
System were explained to

members of the 17-community
Conference of Western Wayne
by DWS Suburban Distribution

Systems Assistant Director
A.C. Davanzo.
The water system, which

serves three million residents

of 76 Michigan communities, is

undergoing updates to increase

water pressure to outlying areas

and to ensure an adequate flow-

through the system during its

peak summer periods.

“During the 40-day drought
more than 1 billion gallons of

water were pumped daily,”
Davanzo said. “Many parts of

the system had ample water,
but our problems w-ere at the
ends of the systems - Huron
Township and Van Buren
Township/*

Plans include the installation
of a loop to recycle the flow- of
water at the Ypsilanti Pump-
ing Station, located in Van

Buren Township and construc-
tion of a second feed out of the
Allen Park Pumping Station to
serve the southern portion of
the service area. In addition,
Davanzo said, water provided
through the Lake Huron intake
will allow the diversion of wa-
ter from the Springwells Plant
to western Wayne County com-
munities.

Davanzo said the DWS plans
to build a modern pumping sta-
tion in Van Buren Towship to
replace the current facility and
“in the future construct an

above-ground reservoir” at the
same location.

In his report to the CWW,
Davanzo told the members that
some of the current water
supply problems were created
in the 1950s when water main
constructions were made
based on erroneous predic-
tions. He noted that an area
study had predicted a popula-
tion of some 8 million people in

the service area - not the 4,5

million who reside in it today.
In addition, growth areas did
not follow the projections, he

efficiency
said. Consequently, some
areas are served with over-
sized mains, while other areas
do not have adequate service in

relationship to their growth
during the past three decades.

In the period from the late-'

1970s to the early-l98Qs
(
no

bonds were issued and no con-
struction projects were slated.
A recent $80 million bond,
issue is being used to fund the;
projects to update the system
and make necessary improve-
ments, Davanzo said.

No increases in water rates are predicted for 1989
By JOAN MARY DYER
Belleville City Editor

If you're unhappy with the

size of your quarterly water
bills, don’t despair. Changes
are on the way “to lessen the

burden” of the current billings

by charging customers on a

monthly basis.

Although no official decision

has been made on the proposed
billing change, operators of the

Detroit Water System have in-

dicated they w ill follow the lead

of other utilities which bill on a

monthly basis.

No increases in water rates
are predicted for the communi-
ties served by the Detroit Wa-
ter System in 1989, but future
rates could rise by one percent
per year, according to the DWS
Suburban Distribution Sys-
tems Assistant Director A.C.
Davanzo.
“This will be the first time in

two years that there will not be
a rate increase,*' Davanzo
said. “In the past, rates were
increased yearly.

Davanzo told members of

the Conference of Western
Wayne that, despite cost in-

creases, water rates in the area
are “the lowest in the Great
Lakes area and among the
lowest in the country.”

“It's true that water is free.

If you want to go down to the
river and fill up your buckets
with water, you can do that at

no cost. However, if you want
the water brought into your
home and you want a hydrant
on your street, it will cost you/ 1

Davanzo said “One of our ma-
jor costs is for electricity to

pump the flow of water. We are
the sixth largest customer of

Detroit Edison/*

Cost of electricity for the wa-
ter system was estimated at

$750,000 per month, according
to the DWS/SDS asssistant
dirctor.

Water rates are computed on
the costs to operate the system
and assessed to each commun-
ity along with the cost to ser-
vice their area, Davanzo said.
Some comm unites, which are
far away from the intake and
pumping stations, pay a
“transportation charge” to
move the water to them. Other
communites, which have high
elevations, pay an “elevator

charge” to cover the cost of
pumping the water to a higher
level.

The DWS/SDS assistant
director noted that the system
is “ a 100 percent direct pump*’
water system. Each gallon of
water, therefore, requires an
electric charge to move it along
the system,
Davanzo presented an over-

view of the DWS at the Sept, 9

meeting of the CWW. A repre-
sentative of the DWS sewer ser-
vices win present a report on
those activities at a future
meeting.

‘Greater Detroit’ used as marketing tool for suburbs
By BARBARA ALBERT

ANP Staff Writer

Wayne County is joining with
neighbors to attract new busi-

ness and tourism in the area.
Greater Detroit: A World

Technologies Center is the
theme developed by the Grea-
ter Detroit Marketing Commit-
tee to better sell the area,
according to Joseph Joachim,
chairman of the committee.

Officials from Wayne, Oak-
land and Macomb counties,
along with the city of Detroit,

united to form this committee
last year. On Sept. 7, repre-
sentatives of that committee
revealed their plans for the
campaign.

Area polling

By JIM RINK
ANP Staff Writer

Western Wayne County com-
munities are expected to be un-
affected by a current lawsuit
requesting that all polling
places be made barrier-free
and accessible to the hand-
icapped.

Officials from the American
Civil Liberties Union have
threatened to sue the city of De-
troit for non-compliance of

federal election laws regarding
barrier-free polling places.
However, western Wayne poll-

ing places are nearly 100 per-

cent in compliance with the
law, according to Bryan
Amann, chief deputy clerk of

Wayne County,
Amann and Romulus City

Clerk Linda Choate met recent-

ly with representatives of the
ACLU to discuss the issue.

“Western Wayne County is

almost 100 percent in com-
pliance,** Amann said “The
ACLU is ecstatic about that.

Clerks don’t have a lot of con-

trol over location, mostly using
school facilities/’

The major problem in De-

troit, Amann said, is that only 30

percent of the polling places are

accessible to the handicapped.

“We were looking for an
umbrella marketing theme
that would encompass the
whole area/’ Joachim said.

The world doesn't know
where Wayne County is,

Joachim explained. When you
say ‘ near Detroit/* however,
the world knows.
The new marketing cam-

paign will begin this week with
radio, television and print
advertising, Joachim said.

The individual counties will

then join in with their own con-
tributions to the marketing
theme.
Romulus Mayor Beverly

McAnally, who serves as
treasurer of the Conference of

Western Wayne, told fellow

CWW members Sept. 9 that the
effort to market the area as
Greater Detroit should enhance
the local communities.
“The name ‘Detroit’ is much

more recognizable throughout
the world than southeastern
Michigan,’* McAnally said. “I
see a great marketing effort
being put into this/*

McAnally said the money
spent on the campaign to prom-
ote the Greater Detroit area
should result in the attraction
of more commercial and in-

dustrial development in the
area. However, McAnally said,

the city of Romulus will con-
tinue to pursue additional local

development.
The Romulus mayor said the

sites set for handicapped
Potential litigation will be

based on a questionnaire the
ACLU is currently circulating
among Wayne County munici-
palities, Officials from the
state Department of Elections
are also asking municipalities
to survey ail polling places to

determine if the polls are ac-

cessible to handicapped voters.

In a memo to members of the

Romulus City Council, Choate
said, “Effective Jan. 1, 1986,

federal-election law required
all polling places to be barrier-

free and accessible to the hand-
icapped. (School officials) and I

surveyed the various locations

and determined we were 50

percent in compliance. Since
then, as the budget permitted,
additional buildings were
brought into compliance with
paving, curb cuts and ramps.”

Romulus city officials expect
to be 100 percent in compliance
with the law before the Nov. 8

general election.

In Westland, city officials do
not expect any problems with
accessibility.

“I don’t foresee any prob-
lems/* said Diane Rohraff, city

clerk. “There are a couple
minor problems, but all the
schools are accessible for
wheelchairs. We also provide

absentee ballots for the hand-
icapped/*

Rohraff said that once a

ramp is installed at a voting

precinct in the Holiday Park
clubhouse, the city will be “all

set” for the election.

In the city of Wayne, the
situation is similar.

“We*re all set,” said Norma
Collop, Wayne city clerk and
vice president of Wayne Coun-
ty Municipal Clerks. “(The
ACLU) is mainly concerned ab-

out accessibility. Detroit is the

biggest culprit. The schools
were built years ago. There are
not many public buildings
available/*

Election officials in Canton
Township, Inkster and Belle-

ville have also reported that all

three communities are in com-
pliance with federal law as it

pertains to accessibility of poll-

ing places to the handicapped.

Although Detroit is

apparently the only municipal-
ity in Wayne County not in com-
pliance, polling places there
constitute one-half of all polling

sites in Wayne county.
The ACLU has until the end

of the year to file a lawsuit be-

cause of a sunset provision in

the federal election laws.

area-wide campaign will not

decrease local interest in

promoting Romulus.
Westland Mayor Charles

Griffin, CWW chairman,
agreed that the promotion of

the area as Greater Detroit will

be a positive step to provide the
area with an identity. Griffin

also said the city of Westland
will continue to seek commer-
cial and industrial develop-

ment for the city, and officials

do not plan any lessening of

their own promotional efforts.

Dennis Archer, CWW rep-
restative from Dearborn,
termed the plan “a positive
thing.” But he was critical of
efforts to unite the communi-
ties, while “cutting up into
pieces” the area transportation
authority. Southeastern Michi-
gan Transportation Authority.
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or chemical-dependent pa-
rents.

A welfare-reform bill cur-

rently in conference commit-
tee would provide greater
emphasis on work experience,

training and education for

those on welfare. It is designed
to move welfare recipients
from dependency to independ-
ence, by giving them the skills

they need to hold a job. The
most effective means to pro-

vide those skills is through
education, Ford said.

U.S. Rep. Sander Levin (D-

Southfield) has won over-
whelming support from the
House of Representatives for

an amendment to the Omnibus
Drug Bill, which excludes the

mentally retarded from the
death penalty.

The amendment was
adopted minutes after the
House had approved, 299-111,

an amendment by Rep- George
Gekas (R-Pennsylvania), au-

thorizing the death penalty for

drug-related murders.
Levin, an outspoken oppo-

nent of capital punishment,
spoke against the Gekas

amendment, calling it a “di-

version to cover up eight years
of irresponsibility and failure”
by the Reagan administration
to deal with the drug problem.
“Instead of a death penalty,

we need a real plan to solve the

drug problem/’ Levin said, “In
the war against drugs, Amer-
ica calls for a blueprint, not a

bumper sticker,”

In offering his amendment to

exclude mentally retarded peo-
ple from the death penalty,
Levin noted that the House had
already approved a limitation
on executing people younger

CLIFFS SHOE REPAIR
• Ladies Heels Lowered

• Shoes Stretched

• Western & Bool Repair

• Shoes Water Proofed

• Fabric & Slam

Shoes Dyed

In Metro Place Mall

With Big Lots and
Shoppers World

Mon Fri 9-9

SH 9*6

722-2877

Vermeulen Funeral Homes

DID YOU MOW?
You can pre-arrange your

funeral and It will be
transferable anywhere in the

United States or Canada. For

additional Information, call us

today.

mist^
2 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU:

Lambert- Vermeulen Vermeulen Memorial
Funeral Home Funeral Home

4640 1 Ann Arbof ftood Q80 N ftOOO
Pfymouth Ml 43170 Wmfto Ml 43165

459-2250 326-1300
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Opinion
Parks plan is good
but also very costly
The idea sounds like a lot of fun and names. But we re not

quite ready to pay the price for another tax hike to support a

steppcd-up county recreational program.

County officials last week unveiled a "master plan" that

stresses renovation* repair and enhancement of existing

parks facilities, with "an eye toward a year-round opera-

tion." The project also includes major enhancement of the

Warren Valley Golf Course and construction of new greens

in the city of Inkster.

We applaud the plan and feel it serves as a welcomed new

approach to the recreation philosophy in Wayne County

At the same time, however, the plan might only be realis-

tic if it is backed by a .25- or .5-mill tax hike for county

residents. Such a tax hike, falling on the heels of the 1-mill

county jail levy approved in August, is currently not feasible.

It is too soon to take the issue before the voters, and it is too

soon to expect majority support of any such tax increase

from the residents of Wayne County.

The recreation master plan was many years overdue For

too long have Wayne County residents seen the deterioration

of their county parks and recreation facilities because of

bare-bones budgets and tax crunches. For too long have we

allowed what we have already invested in recreation to be-

come unusable and unsafe.

Wayne County Executive Edward McNamara is on the

right path toward a better future forWayne County, as far as

recreation is concerned. He demonstrated that when he

added such highly acclaimed parks and recreation special-

ists as Eric Reickel and Vic Chiasson to his staff.

Already, the two men have masterminded a new, positive

approach to the county parks department and have brought

new life to Hines Park and similar county recreation lands

throughout the area.

But the reality of the master plan proposed last week is

that stepped-up services require stepped-up funding. Finan-

cially, Wayne County cannot squeeze added monies for re-

creation from a lean $254.3 million 1989 county budget. And

McNamara is not ruling out a tax levy to fund the plan.

Wayne County residents would be less than eager to

approve another tax hike to support another Wayne County

service. Although the jail millage voters approved in August

and the possible parks millage request are both viable,

worthwhile causes, the county taxpayer cannot be looked to

as a bottomless source of tax dollars.

Talk about another millage request is clearly premature.

Before county officials head to the voters - in time - they

should discuss ways to make the county parks system as cost

efficient as possible. We point to the Huron/ Clinton Metro-

parks Authority as an example of good financial fitness and

use of tax dollars.

Currently, residents in the Metropark Authority are levied

approximately .25 mills for operation of all parks in the

multi-county area served.

The example has been set. Wayne County must follow.

Today, we laud the Wayne County recreation master plan

and herald it as a beginning of better days for county parks

and recreation programs.

In time, county officials, we feel, will receive majority

support for a slight tax increase to fund the plan. But before

such a vote takes place, we hope county officials will take

another look and the finances of the master plan and prove to

voters that it is the most cost-efficient project possible.

He deserves a medal
John Rogin is no Olympic athlete* But his support for

American athletic pride and patriotism could win him a gold

medal*
Rogin, the owner of the John Rogin Buick auto dealership,

in Wayne, spearheaded a local effort to have the 1984 Olym-

pic torch pass through the western Wayne County area. The
torch relay, which Buick sponsored and Rogin chaired, was
well received by the hundreds of Wayne, Westland, Inkster

and neighboring residents who lined the streets to watch the

torch pass through the area*

The torch relay was a fundraising event for the U S. Olym-
pic Team. The two-day tour was expected to generate more
than $60,000*

We applaud Bogin's efforts in bringing - if only indirectly -

the Summer Olympics to western Wayne County. We look at

his support and patriotism as an example for all American
citizens* And we encourage him to continue to lead the way
and include the local area in world events in the future.

New computers crack down on taxpayers
Delinquent tax accounts in

Michigan have increased 23 per-

cent per year during the last de-

cade. This means that more un-

scrupulous people are using state

services and not paying their fair

share for them
This puts an added burden on

state finances and means a grea-

ter burden for honest taxpayers.

But, now, tax cheating is grinding

to a halt, as the state Department
of Treasury uses computers to

catch state tax scofflaws.

In the second year of operation,

the treasury high-tech computer-
telephone system has collected

more than $150 million owed by

the state* The Michigan Auto-

mated Collection System is a tele-

phone and computer system that

enables treasury telephone rep-

resentatives to contact up to 3,000

people who owe the state delin-

quent taxes every day*

The computer dials the tele-

phone numbers of delinquent tax-

payers and puts them in touch

with treasury representatives,

who review information about

the taxpayers on a computer ter-

minal. If a taxpayers does not

pay within a certain period of

time, the computer will place

another call - and another.

A sampling of cases nation-

wide shows 80 to 90 percent of tax-

payers contacted pay their taxes

after the first call.

Michigan became the first

state to use this type of high-tech

computer collections system*
Treasury officials paid $7,5 mil-

lion for the computer system in

February 1986. The state initial

investment was paid off quickly

in collected delinquent taxes, and
now the system is a clear revenue

producer.

The high-tech system helps the

state collect delinquent tax
accounts including sales, use,

withholding, personal income,
single business and intangible

taxes.

Since the vast majority of tax-

payers pay on time, it is only fair

and necessary that state officials

crack down on those who don't

Honest taxpayers who shoulder

an additional burden because of

tax cheats should applaud the

Michigan Automated Collection

System*

Jim Kosteva (D-Canton
Township) is a state representa-

tive for the 37th state House dis-

trict His column appears here

regularly.

Guns and schools
should never mix

It was an excellent editorial

(Aug. 31) upholding the decision of

Wayne-Westland school officials

to expel two students who had a

gun in their locker*

The parents and NAACP
argued the punishment was too

severe. I think the parents should

have been given a court date to

explain why these students had a

gun. When anyone breaks the

rules, there must be a consequ-

ence.

We, in this family, totally agree

with and commend the school-

board decision. There should be

no second chance to endange*
other children s lives.

We stand behind your author-

ity and discipline for your 18,000

students. You care about their

c afplv

JESSICA TRAVIS
Westland

City hall walks
are not the worst

If you think the sidewalks at

city hall are bad [Inkster Ledger-

Star, Sept. 7), you have rocks in

your head.

Why don't you get out of your

chair and come and take a look at

the muddy paths on Henry Ruff,

between Kennedy Park and the

apartments.
When it rains and you try to

walk in those paths, your feet will

fly out from under you. But,

please, we don't want you to over-

due the budget*
EDWARD TROYANEK

Inkster

Please, sign

those letters

The Associated Newspapers is

pleased to publish your letters to

the editor on matters of local in-

terest and concern. We do ask,

however, that all letters conform

to our newspaper policy regard-

ing submission.

All letters must include the

name, address, daytime phone

number and signature of the per-

son submitting them. Names will

be withheld from publication

upon request only for extraordin-

ary reasons.

Letters should be as brief as

possible and address only one

topic. Poems and unsigned let-

ters will not be accepted and will

be discarded*

The Associated Newspapers
reserves the right to edit all let-

ters for clarity, brevity and
space. Submission of a letter does

not guarantee publication.

Letters endorsing a political

candidate or issue will be
accepted only as paid advertise-

ments. Charge for this service is

10 cents per word.

For more information about

the newspaper policy regarding

letters to the editor, call the man-
aging editor at 729-4000. Send

your letters to

:

Letters to the Editor

Associated Newspapers

P.O* Box 578

Wayne, Mich. 48184
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Q: How will the U.S. do in the Olympics?
VIEWPOINTS: Questions and photos by staff photographer Ann Grimes

Danny
Calka
Student

Canton

I watch them every

year. 1 think we're

going to do OK.

Pat
Koch
Mother

Wayne

I'm rooting for
them, but I like the
winter sports better,

Claudia
Lewis

Secretary

Romulus

Not as good as last

time. The U.S. doesn't

support the athletes

like the Russians do.

Wendy
Flynn
Teacher

Canton

1 don't think we're

going to come in first,

but I think we’ll do
well. 1 don’t think
gymnastics is as
strong as in the past.

Jim
Pierce
Custodian

Belleville

In track and field,

we'll be excellent- Our
divers are the best in

the world, and we'll do
well in swimming.

Brandon
Goll

Student

Canton

Good. I have kept

up with it and watched
shows on TV.

I
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RICES ARE
FALLING!

88 REGAL LTD 2DR
Black Red Cloth, 6 Way, P Wind, P Letts. (

Trunk RIs, F&R Mats, Dly. Wip . R. Defog , Air,

Elec. Mirrors. Cruise, Tift, St. Cass., Concert
Sound, Pwr, Ant., Gran Tour Pkg

WAS $16,099

DISCOUNT $2,560

YOURS FOR $1 3,531 *
STOCK #00370

88 REGAL LTD 2DR
Ice Blue. Blue Inf,, P Lcks.. F&R Mats, Dly.

Wip.. R Defog,. Air. Cruise. Tilt. Wire Whls.. SB
WW. St. Cass., Accent Stripes

WAS $15,256

DISCOUNT $1,954

YOURS FOR SI 3,302*
STOCK #00362

88 REGAL LTD 2DR
2 Tone Gray. Gray Cloth, 6 Way, P. Wind,, P,

Lcks., Trunk RIs., F&R Mats, Dly Wip.. R
Defog,, Air, Elec Mirrors, Accent Paint, Cruise,

V6, HU, St. Cass., Concert Sound, Pwr Ant..

Gran Tour Pkg

WAS $16,234

DISCOUNT $2,548

YOURS FOR $13,686*
STOCM #80437

88 REGAL GRAN SPORT
Silver Gray Cloth. P. Wind., P. Lcks , F&R Mats.
Dly. Wip., R. Defog., Air. Elec. Mirrors, Cruise.
Tilt. St. Cass.. Concert Sound. Pwr. Ant., Lugg.
Rack. Ext. Appear Pkg., DEMO
WAS $16,201

DISCOUNT $2,623

YOURS FOR $13,578*
STOCK #00346

88 LESABRE LTD 4DR
White. Gray Cloth, 6 Way, SB Reel Pass., P.

Wind P Locks, F&R Mats. Door Edge
Guards, Dly Wip. Rear Defog, Cruise, Tilt,

Wires, SBWW, St, Cass., Trip Odom
,
Accent

Stripes.

WAS $16,559
DISCOUNT $2,033

YOURS FOR $14,526*
STOCK #80618

88 LESABRE T-TYPE 2DR
Silver, Gray Lea, 6 Way, Seat Back Red, P
Wind., P. Lcks,, F&R Mats, R Defog. . Elec,

Mirrors, Concert Sound, Pwr Ant.

WAS $17,904
DISCOUNT $1,984

YOURS FOR $15,920*
STOCK #8&f*j0

88 LESABRE LTD 4DR
Silver, Gray Cloth, 6 Way, SB Reel, Pass,, P.

Wind. Trunk RIs.* F&R Mats, Door Edge
Guards, Dly Wip, Rear Defog, Cruise. Tilt,

Wires, SBWW. St. Cass., Trip Odom., Accent
Stripes.

WAS $18,030

DISCOUNT $1,996

YOURS FOR $16,034*
STOCK #80426

88 LESABRE LTD 4DR
Midnight Blue, Blue Cloth. 6 Way, P. Lcks., P.

Wind., F&R Mats, Dly. Wip., R, Defog., Storage
Arm Rest, Cruise, Tift, SBWW. St. Cass., Trip

Odom., Pwr Ant,, Accent Stripes.

WAS $17t763
DISCOUNT $1,945

YOURS FOR $15,818*
STOCK #80643

ifff 33 YU

1984 BUICK SKYHAWK
Auto, A/C. 2 To Choose From

1983 PHOENIX
4 Door Hatchback

Extra Clean and Ready to Go!

1986 DODGE OMNI
4 Door Hatchback

Priced To Sell At

1985 SKYLARK
4 Door. A/C, Cruise, Tilt. Stereo

$4995

1985 CHEVROLET
CAVALIER WAGON
Auto, A/C, Only 22.000 Miles

1984 SKYHAWK WAGON
Red & Ready

Auto, A/C, Tilt. Cruise

1985 BUICK REGAL1988 YUGO
Only 9,000 Miles

Priced To Sell At
Black Beauty

Air* Stereo, Tilt, Cruise, Wheels

1986 CHEVROLET
SPECTRUM
Red And Ready

Only

1986 CENTURY T-TYPE
4 Door, Loaded, Loaded And Like New

Only 29,000 Miles

1983 BUICK RIVIERA
Low Miles And Loaded Up

1984 MAZDA PICK-UP
Mag Wheels And Sport Package

DICK SCOTT BUICK
200 W. ANN ARBOR RD., PLYMOUTH M0N

°

453-441 1 or 963-3025 «

monTthurs. T<m ©EQUALITY
until ll

SERVICE PARTS

>
9 PM

GENERAL MOTORS CORPORATION
PLUS DESTINATION. TAX TITLE & PLATE FEES. ALSO ANY REBATES OR INCENTIVES ARE ALREAUY INCLUDED IN PRICE

7% FINANCING
AVAILABLE

ON
SELECT
FACTORY

.OFFICIALS
|iMMr

WE’RE BLOWING THEM OUT
88 INVENTORY CLEARANCE SAL

SAVINGS UP TO $7,300**

FACTORY OFFICIAL
1988 DODGE DYNASTY’S
Auto* Atr* P.S., P.B.* Pwr*
Windows, Pwr, Lks. Tit* Cfuise*

AM/FM Stereo. V-6
(
Wires*

Balance of Factory Warn
YOUR CHOICE
7 TO CHOOSE FROM

Tw Bub d Cool luc* Octo Seats. Lux Eq
Quae TE* Pww Mur Row De-fr

Pewar beta, PtM*r windows Auto AJr, 2,5
EFI Enpie
WAS *„ - 13.287

SAVINGS OF ssm
NOW 11,064*

S*#37401

88 DODGE DYNASTY
Tw 8toa doth Bench Pop . Eg Pkg

. ,
Powtw

Gorcv Pkg
.
NVirty l Sound. Auto, V6. Air,

P* PL WVo Whaota

WAS $15,368
SAVINGS $1*170

‘

NOW $14,198*
SOt#34O20

88 DODC8 WV5Q
nm p.u,

Btac* Oaor Coat Qcfri Bench. Sno
Con-nandot Pro^s i Mayor pip*. 316
EFI VB Ar*-Spm, Tram cootar 30 Galon
arA Auto

W*S_ * _** $17,167
SAVINGS $3,484

NOW $13,683*
Sft#44S30

88 DODGE DAYTONA
PACIFICA

Lt Pwwtnf. Pori QoaL Leather F=W.

16 way mw Men. Oqnoi CO Playot

Scuta. System, 22 Tixt» Auto. Rear
Wptm. Luxury Equip Pkg
WAS* $16,930

SAVINGS OF $3*326

NOW $13,604*
#33405

BRAND NEW CONVERSION VAN CLEAttAW5£ I

prasE gas cwajL or srsMO System w/purchaSe
L . OP ANY CONVERSION VAN W STOCK J

88 DODGE IUNHAWK
B250 CONVERSION VAN

nkot* Orwy. Cut Tm. 316. 4 Spa
. Cr pyy. Pl_ TV

FWWri PkU 4 Capl Qitoi Bitfi ewY* OttWTTwi Swxrty
nyslom LiadH

WAS *25,989

08 BIBO 10MW9
DODGE SUKHAWK

(1^ ind Gray C^arCml AT Ccni , AIMfllbw 4
CHu Bach EkrmM T* CnMm

WAS * $19,777
SAVINGS OF $7,205

*7saa NOW $18,784*
SAVINGS OF *4.900

NOW $14,877*
88 DODGE B-250

PHOENIX CONVERSION VAN
Criflrocw*J and Burg

.
2 Tone, P w. Pla/j. 4 epcf./OO,

Auto. 31BEFI. Cbm
.
Color TV. VCP, CB Rad*

AOeMoasJ Rea/ Si Sy»
,
4 f-luxstock Cap Chars

Back Sola Bench
WAS $27,631

88 BIBO 127-8 WB DODGE
VAN MASTERS CONVERSION

Lur* 8Ua aid 5**w Cbp Cca. AiK>. A# M. OciAng Tw*
CoiMr 2 Cap Oa*r* 2 Soil Q*d Bmttm. Ck* &crmQ* Crwmm QU h Godfe

waq tlfHKA
SAVINGS OF *7.328

NOW $20,303*
SAVINGS OF *3,932

»,s NOW $1 6.048*

Brand Haw
88 DODGE RAIDER 4WD

1 0ngm Red. Cloth Buckets h'o*d Down ftea/ Seats. 5

J
spd ,2 6 Lrtor Engine Roar CMog Aw Rear Wiper

|
AMFM Si

WAS $13,993
DICK SCOTT SAVINGS $1,417

NOW $12,576*
1 45224

Brand Maw
88 DODGE SHADOW ES

«r BlackCW Coal. Prem doth Buckets Stwlow
ES Pkg Auto. 22 Turt» Eng.. Trted Qlau. fi*

WAS *12,095
DICK SCOTT SAVINGS $1,585

NOW $10,510*
39024

Brand New
88 DODGE LANCER El

Tw Blue Silver 2 Tone Leather Buckets, Turt»
Sport Pkg

, Ouse, m PW P Mwirv P LAi . PS.
1 infrwTy ii Sound Casa Auto. 2 2 T^xtx) Eng Power
1 Suntid

WAS $17,557
D4CK SCOTT SAVINGS $2*965

NOW $14,592*
J&4Q0

7

88 DODGE OMNI
Adr. Gemot Red dear Coot doth,
Buckets Cenme. PS P©, AMFM Stereo 5

epd Man Trana 2J2 £R En^r*

WAS $7,023
DfCK SCOTT SAVINGS $946

NOW $6,077*
31871

684 ANN ARBOR RD.
(1 1/2 Mi. W. of 1-275)

PLYMOUTH
* Plus tax, titie & destination.

Rebate deducted where applicable

SELECT MODEL*

HOME OF THE ALL NEW
DICK SCOTT BOUTIQUE

DickStott
DODGE

451-2110 • 962-3322
OUT OF TOWN CALLS ACCEPTED

NO
REASONABLE

OFFER REFUSED!

SALES & SERVICE OPEN
MONDAY & THURSDAY

TIL 9 pm
Prior Sales Excluded
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Sports
Belleville stands in Monroe’s path
Tigers tripped up by Trenton Trojans’ third-down plays, 14-7

By TOM MOORADIAN
ANP Staff Writer

Like Gilbert, the hurricane that swept through the Caribbean
Seas, Belleville awaits a storm of another nature, Monroe is

expected to hit Belleville approximately 7:30 p.m. Friday and
Coach Dave MeCarney and his Tigers are preparing for the

worst.
The undefeated Trojans, ranked among the top 10 Class A foot-

ball teams in the state, are coming off of an impressive 20-19

victory over previously undefeated Lincoln Park last Friday.

Their stock in the state rankings should jump after three straight

impressive victories.

In the meantime, Belleville, after two straight conference los-

ses, is attempting to recover from a frustrating 14-7 defeat at the

hands of Wolverine * A' Conference rival, Trenton . The Tigers also

may have lost senior linebacker Vince Sacco who was injured in

the first half against Trenton,
Sacco may have sustained a hairline fracture of the wrist,

according to MeCarney.

99

Trenton won it at the line of scrimmage. And
they also came up with the third-down plays.

— Dave MeCarney
Belleville coach

“Wo have a lot of work to do to get prepared for Monroe,”
MeCarney said, who pointed out that three games into the 1988
season Monroe appears to be the team to beat this season.
"They have excellent size and speed,” MeCarney added. "And

their quarterback (Willie Jones) was an all-conference selection a
year ago. Believe me, we are going to have our hands filled this
week.”
Jones has the conference leaders running from the 'wishbone',

'Power F and the *P and has the ballcarriers “to get the job
done,”

Belleville had its problems against Trenton who controlled the

line of scrimmage, In fact, the Trojans only allowed their oppo-
nents eight plays on offense the entire first half.

“To their credit, they controlled the ball most of the entire,”
MeCarney said

Scoreless the first quarter, Trenton came up with a pair of

touchdowns from senior running back Jeff Neckel who plowed
into the Tiger end zone from three-yards out and also from the 28
to give the hosts a 14-0 advantage early in the third quarter.
When Belleville starting QB Jeremy Ison was hurt in the third

quarter, MeCarney inserted Scott Janack who burned Trenton on
his first place
Janack caught the Trojan secondary sleeping, picked out Kevin

Hunter fora 39-yard touchdown pass. Then, after Chad MeCarney
booted the extra point, Belleville was back in the game 14-7,

However, Janack's impressive debut fizzled as he went on to

toss three passes that were intercepted by Trenton safety Chris
Mace's.
Trenton defenders also managed to stop halfback Virgil Chand-

See TIGERS, page B-3

Robichaud begins defense with win
Vikings

falter

again
By TOM MOORADIAN

ANP Staff Writer

After a disastrous trip to

Garden City, injury-riddled In-

kster will return home Friday
afternoon with the hopes that

the friendly environment will

help put an end to the Vikings 1

three-game losing skid.

Without the services of

senior quarterback Earl Casey
at the throttle, Inkster was
blanked 13-0 Friday night by a

winless Garden City club. The
Jaguars scored single touch-

downs in the second and third

quarters.

Glaze sees the East Catholic
game as a “key” one in that it

could help turn the Vikings
around.
“We have been hurting,” the

third year coach said, "and
what we need most is a victory,

a morale-booster. The kids are
down because of the losses, and
a victory about now would
help.”

Casey, sidelined on offense
because of a bruised arm, did

play on defense. Inserted to

handle the QB slot was Eric
Ivey who couldn't get the Vik-

ing offense clicking. Ivey was
removed in favor of freshman
Terrance Armstrong early in

99

What these kids need
most is a victory. A
morale booster. And Fri-

day would be a good
time to start turning this

thing around.

— Alonzo Glaze
Inkster coach

the second quarter.
Held to minus yardage

rushing, the Vikings turned to

the air routes in hopes of penet-
rating the endzone. However,
Armstrong managed to con-
nect on only one of six passes
for a total of nine yards.

After trailing 6-0 at the half,

the Vikings did put together a
sustained drive that eventually
fizzled at the Garden City 35,

their deepest penetration into

enemy territory.

Glaze reserved most of his

praise for the Vikings' defen-
sive unit. Autura Ellis, a line-

backer, William Simpson, a de-

fensive end, and cornerback
Jermaine Jackson stood out for

Inkster.

Casey should be ready to re-

turn to his role as quarterback
on Friday and Glaze is hopeful

that William Jones, who is the

starting tailback, will also be
available.

Jones was sidelined on
offense because of an injury,

but he played defense against

Garden City.

See VIKINGS, page B-2

Adrian
edges
Romulus

With Robert Holt on the firing line, Romulus came within range of

winning their first official South Center Conference decision

Friday but had to settle for a 12-6 setback at the hands of Adrian.

Holt and the Eagles travel to Temperance Bedford Friday even-

ing for their fourth game of the 1988 campaign. They're still

looking for their first victory* Top photo by Chris Pandet, freelance photo^

grapher; photo immediately above by Ann Gnmes/statf photographer

By TOM MOORADIAN
ANP Staff Writer

Better. Much better.

But not good enough.
An improved Romulus

gave up two first quarter
touchdowns to visiting
Adrian Friday afternoon,
then unsuccessfully tried to

get them back and fell 12-6 in

a South Central Conference
football game before the
home crowd.

The loss was the third con-

secutive setback, their
second in the league, for

Coach Norb Glover's Eagles
who will face a winless
Temperance Bedford this

week.
"We beat ourselves,"

Glover commented after the
game. “We fumbled five
times and, though we reco-
vered two of them, it takes
the confidence out of you
when you have turnovers
like that.

"But, believe me, I feel we
are about an inch away from
getting there. No one is tak-

ing this team lightly.”

After the first-quarter
fiasco, Romulus settled
down and shut out their SAC
rivals the rest of the after-

noon, Adrian got on the
scoreboard thanks to a 40-

yard pass and a 10-yard
quarterback option play.
But for the next three

quarters, it was Romulus
which was the aggressor.
The Eagles closed the gap

in the second quarter as
quarterback Robert Holt
who replaced starter Jamie
Williams, put together a sus-
tained drive from midfield

and moved the team to the
5-yard line where he even-
tually broke loose and went
in on the bootleg.

Romulus threatened on
two other separate occa-
sions as the Eagles marched
inside the Adrian 20 where
they gave up the ball either
on downs on via a fumble.
Aro Trinity led Romulus

ballcarriers with 63 yards on
eight attempts, and fullback
Ali Campbell, who was in-

jured earlier in the season,
returned to give the Eagles'
a balanced running attack
But it was Romulus’s de-

fense that earned most of the

accolades against Adrian,
Sparked by another sterling

performance by captain
Rick Champagne, a line-

backer who had 10 solo tack-

les, the defense managed to

neutralize the Adrian ball-

carriers after the first 12 mi-
nutes, Ricardo Donald, a 5-

11, 210-pound tackle, along
with Eddie Miller, Mike Cal-

lockio, and Guan Lee, also

stood out.

Glover warned that the
team couldn't afford to con-

tinue to make the mistakes it

committed against Adrian,

See EAGLES, page B-2

Ecorse becomes 1st
Bulldog grid victim

By TOM MOORADIAN
ANP Staff Writer

Ecorse apparently was just what Robichaud, the co-Suburban
Athletic Conference football champs, needed.

After two frustrating weeks. Coach Bob Yauckand his Bulldogs
exploded Friday for a 46-6 victory over the Red Raiders to launch
the defense of their share of the title. (River Rouge is the other
co-owner of the title)*

After losing to Saline, 8-6, in their season-opener, and again the
following week to the University of Detroit High, 7-6, Robichaud
needed a lift to get it out of their doldrums.
"Although the victory over Ecorse isn't any thing to write home

about,” Yaucksaid. “I believe we needed something to boost out
confidence. When you lose two games that were as close as the
ones we lost, well you just need something to get you going.”
Yauck is hoping that momentum of this team's first win will

carry over for Friday afternoon's SAC test with Oak Park. The
Parkers are coming off of a 12-6 loss to River Rouge and will take
a l-l conference and 1-2 overall record into the game.
Robichaud will have to stop Oak Park on the Parkers' home

field. No easy task.

Yauck cautioned that Oak Park has always been a tough oppo-
nent, noted more for their quickness and passing game
Eric Thomas, who has had problems with the Robichaud

offense the first two games, unraveled the mystery and erupted
for two touchdown passes and also scored on a 37-yard intercep-
tion to lead the Bulldogs past Ecorse.
Thomas combined with senior tight end Michael Aaron on

touchdown tosses of one and 80-yards that turned the game into a
lopsided affair.

Robichaud senior fullback Carl Brown, who also had problems
in the first couple of games, displayed the talent that earned for
him All-Area recognition as a junior.

Brown, a speedy and deceptive ballcarrier, rushed for 122
yards on seven attempts and also broke away for a 48-yard touch-
down run . He also added a two other TDs as he raced eight and 37
yards into the Red Raider end zone.
Ecorse averted the shutout late in the game when they man-

aged to recover a fumble in the Robichaud end zone.

Earl Casey (above) who was out of action last week as the Inkster

quarterback due to an Injury Is expected to rett l to the QB slot

when the Vikings take on East Catholic Friday afternoon In Inks-

ter. Coach Alonzo Glaze and his gridders are still looking for their

first victory, and hope that their non-conference rivals are willing

to cooperate. Inkster will resume Suburban Athletic Conference
action on Sept. 30 at Highland Park.
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Name: Eric Thomas
Age: 17

School: Robichaud

Sport: Football

Achievement: Thomas, a third-year quarter-

back, fired two touchdowns and ran for a third

to lead Robichaud to a 46-6 victory over Ecorse

in the Suburban Athletic Conference opener last

week
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noteworthy

‘We just made too many mis-

takes in a game I feel we could

have won.
-’

Tom LaBeau
Huron football coach

pwp standings, schedules Huron retains Melvindale crown
KEY: S4eague standing. LW-teague wins. LL-teague

losses, ' not avaitabte, - not applicable

League standings — Football

losses OW-overaJl wins OL-overali

HURON CONFERENCE

SCHOOL LW IX OW OL SCHOOL LW LL OW OL
Grosse to 1 1 2 1 Rjverrow 2 0 3 0

Cartoon 2 0 3 0 Flat Rock 1 1 2 1

Arpon 1 1 1 2 IS*f*v Boston 0 2 1 2
Monroe GC 0 2 t 2 Jefferson 1 1 2 1

SOUTH CENTRAL CONFERENCE

school LW LL ow OL SCHOOL LW LL ow OL
Ypsianc 0 0 3 0 AA Pioneer 1 0 2

AA Huron 0 0 2 1 Romulus 0 2 0 3
Adrian 1 0 2 1

SUBURBAN ATHLETIC CONFERENCE

SCHOOL LW LX OW OL SCHOOL LW UL OW OL
Highland Park 1 0 t 2 Oak Park 1 1 1 2

Rnb*ci%aijeJ 1 0 1 2 R Rouge 2 0 2 1

Wlow Run 1 0 1 2 Ecorse 0 2 0 3

Inkster 0 1 0 3

WOLVERINE A* CONFERENCE-
SCHOOL LW LL ow OL SCHOOL LW LL OW OL
Wayne 1 1 2 1 Unoom Park 1 1 2 1

Monroe 2 0 3 0 Fordson 2 0 2 1

BetovtSe 0 2 1 1 Wyandotte 0 2 1 2

Trenton 1 1 1 2 Southgate 1 1 1 2

School-by-school report

BELLEVILLE HIGH SCHOOL

SPORT LW LL ow OL GAMES COMING UP

Footbal 0 2 f 2 at Monroe, 730 p.m Sept. 23

Girts Basketed 0 0 0 0 at Trenton, 530pm Sept 22
home vs. Monroe. 530 p.m. Sept 27

Girls' Swimming 0 0 2 0 at Fordson, 7 p.m Sept 29

Girts Tennis 0 1 0 1 hornet Monroe. 4pm Sepl 22

Boys' Gofl 0 0 0 0 home vs. Tranton, 23Q p,m. Sept 21

home vs. Romulus. 3 p.m. Sept 23

Boya Cross Country 0 0 0 0 at Gibraltar Inv . TBA Sept 24

Boys" Soccer 0 0 0 0 home vs Monroe GC. 5p.m. Sept 22

1

INKSTER HIGH SCHOOL

SPORT LW LL OW OL GAMES COMING UP
FoOtbaJ 0 1 0 3 home vs. Detroit E. Catholic. 4pm Sept 23

Girls Basketbel 0 0 3 0 home vs. Oak Park, 530p.m Sept 22

Boys Cross Qxntry 0 0 0 0 atOak Park. 4 p.m. Sept 22

NEW BOSTON HURON HIGH

SPORT LW LL OW OL GAMES COMING UP
Pootbai 0 2 1 2 RMerview, 730 p.m. Sept 23

Gtrte Basketball 0 0 3 1 home vs, Airport, 530p rm, Sept 22
- 1 ai Rtverview. 530 p.m. Sept 22

Boys Golf 0 2 1 3 Horoevs ErieMaeon and Aquinas, 3pm Sept 21

Cross Courwy 1 0 1 0 ai Cartoon Hv . TBASept 24

ROBICHAUD HIGH SCHOOL

SPORT LW LL OW OL GAMES COMING UP
Foottei 1 0 1 2 at Oak Park, 4 p.m Sept. 23

Girts' Basketball 0 0 0 3 home vs. Oak Park 530 p.m. Sept 27
home against Inkster, 530p.m Sept 29

Boys Cross Country 0 0 0 0 home vs Wtflow Ren, 4 p.m. Sept. 22

i

** ; i ROMULUS HIGH SCHOOL

SPORT LW LL ow OL GAMES DOMING UP
Footbal 0 2 0 3 at Bedford, 730p.m. Sept 23

Girts Basketed 0 O 0 2 home vs. Erte Mason. 53d p.m Sept 22

l '
horoevs. Am Aibor Huon, 530pm Sept 29

Boys Gofl 0 0 1 0 horoevs. Yps-LinCOto and Melvindale. 3 p.m. Sept 2

Boys' Cross Country 0 0 1 0 home vs Southgate. 4pm Sept 22

Vikings
Continued from page B-1

In other action involving Sub-
urban Athletic Conference

, teams : Robichaud broke a two-

game losing streak at the ex-

pense of hapless Ecorse 46-6;

Ypsilanti Lincoln jolted Willow
Run 26-6; River Rouge, the de-

fending SAC co-champ with
Robichaud needed an overtime
to edge Oak Park, 12-6; while
Ann Arbor Huron turned back
pre-season SAC title favorite.

Highland Park, 42-20.

^Tigers
^ Continued from page B-1

i
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ler, the Tigers' leading rusher. Chandler finished with only 16

yards for his efforts.

Trenton dominated the stats as the Trojans piled up 15 first

downs as compared to Belleville’s five; 179-yards rushing and 91

passing to the Tigers' 48 and 101-yards, respectively.

In other action involving Wolverine *A’ Conference teams: Af-

ter an opening-conference loss to Monroe, Wayne won its first

league game at the expense of Southgate Anderson 51-0; Fordson
also overpowered Wyandotte 42-0, while Monroe edged Lincoln

Park, 20-19.

LaBeau’s 23 points

sets Chiefs’ pace
By TOM MOORADIAN

ANP Staff Writer

Melvindale should sue New
Boston Huron girls’ basketball
team for violation of the Sher-
man anti-trust laws.

For the third consecutive
year, Coach Bill Harrison and
his Chiefs have monopolized
the Lady Cardinal Basketball
Invitational. Last week Huron,
behind All-Area guard Lauri
LaBeau, buried the hosts 66-48

to retain the title they won back
in 1986.

“The defense was there,”
said Harrison whose cagers
have won three straight after

dropping their season opener to

defending Class C state champ,
St. Martin DePorres, “Although

we haven’t put it together on
offense.

But, at times, we are looking
better.”

With LaBeau pumping in 10

of her team-high 23 points in the

first period, the Chiefs jumped
to a 16-10 advantage after the

first eight minutes. They in-

creased their advantage to 38-

24 at halftime as Harrison sub-

stituted indiscriminately.

Huron came out in the third

period behind a balanced scor-

ing attack that also included
some sharpshooting by Julie

Debozy, Janet Hughes and
Laurel Haener, They built up a

46-34 margin after three, and

Continued from page B-1

Stressing that the five tur-

novers were bad enough, the

Romulus coach also singled

out a situation where his

team “had Adrian pinned to

a fourth-down and 22 to go
situation, and they scored on
us on a broken play.”
“Obviously, we won’t win

many ballgames like that,”

he added.
Glover also cautioned that

Bedford’s 0-3 record is very
deceptive.
“They (Bedford) are an ex-

cellent team We are going
to have to have our act total-

ly together - and there is no
reason why we can’t.”

After three consecutive
home games, the Eagles will

be on the road for the 7:30

p.m. Friday non-conference
game at Bedford,

In other action involving
South Central Conference
teams: Ypsilanti made it

three straight, whipping
Temperance Bedford 40-6;

Ann Arbor Huron won a con-

vincing 42-20 decision over
Highland Park; and Red-
ford Catholic Central jolted

defending Class A state
champ, Ann Arbor Pioneer,
22-18. Pioneer’s second loss

of the current campaign
may just have sounded the
knell for their state playoff
hopes.

- Attention athletes
c The only time a parent

*
doesn’t want to see his son’s or
daughter’s name in a newspap-

er er is when it's associated with a

crime.
* But, fathers and mothers do
pflike to read about their child’s

^accomplishments, especially
on the fields of athletics.

** Therefore, area high school
* coaches are urged to contact
- the Associated Newspapers'
sports desk with the results of

their games. Coaches who are

f?
fielding boys and girls cross

/country, girls basketball and

y tennis, golf and soccer teams
-;T this fall should contact the ANP
-^sports desk from 9 a.m. until 5

' p.m. on Friday by dialing 729-

P-MXX).

y. Football coaches w ill be con-
tacted by our staff over the

r weekend.

Player of the Week

Rick Champagne
Linebacker

Romulus Sr. High School

Referral Program
' r lc

/ IVnnim/

Days-Evenings
Saturdays

K^Sata.DDS.

942-0560

Gentle Family Dentistry

lOOOO SOL TTH WAYNE RD.
Front of Morgan Manor Apts,

AA
j|

McDonald's

9777 S. Wayne Road
Romulus
941-65JJO

GOOD TIME.
GREAT TASTE.

the outcome of the game was
never in doubt after the
quarter,

LaBeau finished with 23
points, three less than Melvin-
dale’s Teresa Farkas, whose
27 points led all scores. The
Chiefs also received double
scoring figures rom Debozy who
had 15; while Hughes and Haen-
er had 10 points each. Haener
also accounted for 14 rebounds.

The Chiefs managed to can 10

of 19 at the free throw line as
compared to Melvindale’s 12 of

23 performance.

In a mismatch, Huron rid-

dled non-conference rival, Erie
Mason, on Thursday as
LaBeau again came through
with a sterling all-around
effort. The senior guard had
five assists

,
14 rebounds and 25

points in the Chiefs’ 58-24 vic-

tory.

Haener also was in two fi-

gures with 12 points and seven
rebounds,
Huron places its conference

crown on the block this week as
the Chiefs ran up against a very
capable Carlson team (3-1) last

night, then return home on
Thursday to take on Airport,

“When you’re the defending
champ, everyone will be gun-
ning for you,” Harrison said,

“We can’t afford a letdown. We
have to stay on top of our game
or we will pay the penalty*”

Romulus’s Carletta Jackson (24) finds the path to the Wayne
Memorial basket blocked by a Zebra defender during their en-

counter in the Eagle Invitational last week. Wayne came out a
47-44 winner against Coach Ron Bayes’ Eagles, then went on to

beat Taylor Center 50-49 in overtime to capture the tournament
championship. AMP photo by Debbie Pountney/freelarice photographer

Well,

Would

Burton Smith

But Here I Am At Varsity Ford

Michigan’s Largest Ford Dealer

After 1 8 years in Belleville, I had to make the move to better serve you as a
professional Ford salesman - with 1400 cars and trucks in stock at all times, a
computerized service center and a factory bump shop. I feel you will feel the same as
I do - very comfortable.

Please stop in and see me and have a cup of coffee (I'll buy). I'll show you
around and you will feel and see the difference.

REMEMBER THE VARSITY FORD THEME

WARSITY
MON. & THURS. 9 to 9, TUES., I I WED., FRI. 9-6, OPEN SAT. 9-5

“NOBODY SELLS FOR LESS'

3480 JACKSON
at WAGNER
261-6470
DETROIT

ANN ARBOR, MICH.
1-94 EXIT #172 TUAN LETT

996-2300
ANN ARBOR
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Belleville swimmers off to fast
99

It’s going to be an out-and-out dogfight for the

conference title this year. And we are definitely in

the running.

— Greg Cooper
Belleville swim coach

By TOM MOORADIAN
ANP Slall Writoi _

In a league that boasts

such powerhouses as Mon-
roe, Trenton and Wayne
Memorial, Belleville Isn't fi-

gured to win the Wolverine
Conference girls' swim-

ming championship this

year.
But that doesn't stop

Coach Greg Cooper from
thinking about titles.

Cooper believes he's about

one year away from fielding

an outstanding team. But

this year's club, after two

impressive victories* could

surprise the powers to be.

“I believe we're really a

year away from an outstand*

ing team/ 1 said Cooper after

the Tigers humbled West-
land John Glenn, 106-61.

"This year's squad has more
talent than any of the past

teams 1 have fielded. If they

want the title, then we're
going to have to catch Tren-
ton. They're definitely the

favorites this year."
Cooper, a former All-Area

swimmer from Belleville,

finished third in the Wolver-
ine 'A' a year a go ,

h i s first a s

head coach Despite being

overlooked as a title conten-

der, he believes that the Ti-

gers "are definitely in the

r u nning for the c h a m -

pionship"
"It's going to be an out-

and-out dogfight/ 4 Cooper

said "And we are definitely

in the running."
Belleville launched the

1988 campaign with a lop-

sided 108-61 victory over
nonleague rival, Ypsilanti

Lincoln, as the Tigers swept

nine out of a possible 1 1 first

places. Jenny Snure
accounted for two individual

firsts and also swam on the

winning 200-yard medley re-

lay squad.
Snure touched in at 1 : 22.05

in winning the 1 00- yard
breaststroke, then was
clocked in the first-place

time of 2:37,55 for the 200-

yard individual medley. She
teamed with Christy Adkins,

Kristin Curtis and Shclene
Reed for a 2:16.32 in the

medley relay victory.

Gina Monte also started

(he season strong as she
chalked up victories in the

50 yard freestyle (27.35) and
the 1 00 - y a r d butterfly
(1:13.97) before combining
her efforts with Melanie
Merritt, Rachel Snure and
Jennifer Caldwell to win the

400-yard freestyle relay.
Merritt picked up victor-

ies in the 200-yard freestyle

(2:20.42) and the 100-yard

freestyle (1:05.83, while
Rachel Snure turned in a

6 12.87 in winning the 500-

yard freestyle.

In their 106-61 triumph
over Westland John Glenn,

the Tigers took seven of 1 i

firsts with Snure again figur-

ing in three victories. Along
with wins in the 200 IM

start
(2:39.06) and 1 0 0 - y a r d
breaststroke (1 16 92), Snure
was a member of the Tigers'
winning medley foursome.
They posted a 2:14.56.

Monte also won the 100-

yard freestyle (27.46), while
Maria Webb piled up 119
points to finish first in the di-

ving competition
Merritt turned in the best

time for the 200-yard frees-

tyle (2:49,06) while Rachel
Sri u re repeated her winning
performance in the 500-yard
freestyle (6:08.401.

Before turning to confer-
ence competition next week,
Belleville has another non-
league engagement at 7 p.m,
in the home waters against
Garden City,

Battle lines
After a heartbreaking setback at Fordson, Belleville (dark jerseys) couldn’t come up with enough

offense Friday against Trenton and fell for the second straight week to a Wolverine A’ Conference

foe. It won’t be easy this week either as Coach Dave McCarney and the Tigers travel to Monroe lor a

Friday evening battle. After upsetting Lincoln Park last week. Monroe will be moving up In the

Class A state polls. Story Is on Page B-1. anp photo by Chris, Paodei/ireeiance photographer

Airport capitalizes on
mistake-prone Huron

By TOM MOORADIAN
ANP Staff Writer

Close. Oh, so close.

Just like the University of Michigan and
Miami game, sans the last 10 minute drama-

tics.

Miami pulled it out.

And so did Airport which landed a 28-24 vic-

tory over New Boston Huron Friday night,

"We just made too many mistakes/' said

Huron Coach Tom LaBeau after his team's
second straight conference setback. "And we
didn't play well in the second half."

It started as if it was the night that the Chiefs

had waited for, for these many years. Quarter-

back Paul Hill drove the Chiefs deep into Air-

port territory, but handed over the ball on one

of two lost fumbles. Airport capitalized on that

first miscue for its first touchdown
Huron didn't waste any time. Hill again en-

gineered a long drive that covered 71 yards

and culminated with his six-yard touchdown
run When the Chiefs failed to score the extra

point, the two teams settled in for a 6-6 tie.

Not for long.

Huron grabbed the lead early in the second

quarter, 12-6, as Matt Hamilton broke loose for

a 17-yard scoring jaunt. The run also capped a

midfield drive. But the Chiefs' lead was short-

lived as Airport scored with less than a minute

left on the clock on a pass from quarterback

Dan Chivare to Steve Warren which covered 10

yards,
Chivare elected to go for two, and found his

favorite target, Warren, free in the end zone.

Ahead 14-12 at the intermission. Airport

added to its advantage within five minutes of

the third period as Jeff Zukowski scored on a

three-yard play and Mike Matusiak kicked the

extra point.

The Chiefs pulled within three points mid-
way in the quarter as Hamilton again scored,

this time from the three. The TD climaxed a

79-yard drive.

Hill went for two, but missed, leaving the

Chiefs with a three-point deficit (21-18),

Airport finished off Huron with a 34-yard

touchdown play that featured, guess who? Chi-

vare and Warren, you're right. Matusiak
added the two-pointer, giving Airport a 10-

point cushion, 28-18,

The Chiefs didn't give in, yet. With 2 1/2 mi-
nutes left in the game, Hill again got his team
on the scoreboard as he combined with split

end Joe McLeod on a dazzling 50-yard pass-run

touchdown play.

But, after the Chiefs returned the kick. Air-

port remained in control the rest of the way.
Hill finished with 117 yards on 16 tries, in-

cluding a TD pass and run, Hamilton
accounted for 43 yards on nine carries.

Huron is without the services of Pete Hill,

Paul’s twin, who was sidelined with an injury

and is doubtful for Friday’s game against

Riverview.
With three straight wins, Riverview is pre-

sently atop of the conference standings.

"Their record speaks for itself/' LaBeau
noted, commenting about the pending encoun-

ter with the Pirates. "Our kids can do the job, if

they can eliminate the mistakes,

"That's what is killing us this year/’ he

added.

Zebras trample Anderson, 51-0
By TERRY JACOBY
ANP Staff Writer

Last week, it was the big

plays that hurt Wayne Memo-
rial. What a difference one
week makes.
The Zebras threw out their

playbook and let their ability

do the talking, as they "big
played" Southgate to death, 51-

0 .

Senior Thomas Faison
proved why he was all-area and
all-league as a junior. The 5-

foot-6-inch speedster scored
three touchdowns, including two
on long punt returns.

In the fourth quarter, Faison
ran a punt back 68 yards for a

Zebra score. On the next punt,

he did it again. This time, it was
an 85-yard run,

"He (Faison) has been spec-

tacular," said Wayne Coach

Chuck Howton. "He really put

on a show Friday, He is just a

dynamic runner who electri-

fies the crowd.
“On both punts ,

he started off

one way, cut back and then
picked up some blocks. On the

last, one he simply blew by the

last guy who could have tack-

led him.”
Faison opened the scoring in

the first quarter on a three-

yard run, which gave the Zeb-

ras (2-1, 1-1 Wolverine A) an
early 7-0 lead. Senior quarter-

back Bryan Tapp then threw a

nine-yard pass to tailback Pier-

re Hixon in the second quarter,

and Wayne Memorial led, 13-0.

The 13-0 margin continued
until halftime. But that's all.

Southgate kicked off to

Wayne Memorial to start the

second half, and Gregg Wal*
ker, a 5-foot-l 1-inch fullback,

had already made travel
arrangements in the Southgate

end zone. Walker returned the*

opening kick 73 yards and!
shocked the Southgate crowd.

Tapp hit Faison on a short

pass for the two-point conver-

sion, as the Zebras led, 21-0.

The Southgate offense, which

had trouble getting going all

night, fumbled on the next
series. The turnover was costly

and killed any hopes for a com-
eback.

Walker, on the first play, ran

25 yards from scrimmage for

another Zebra touchdown. The
remainder of the game was
academic.

Wayne continued to pile the

points up. as Tapp hit Hixon on
a 52-yard touchdown toss, and
Reggie Clemons recovered a

Southgate fumble on the 3-yard

line, which Faison ran in for

another score.

"Southgate is a good football

team," Howton said. "They
really got down after the open-
ing kick return and then the

fumble in the second half,

"They are a much better
team than the score indicates."

The Zebras racked up 280

yards on offense, including 168

yards in the air Tapp finished

with eight completions on 13

attempts, and Hixon was the

leading receiver with four
catches for 111 yards.

Junior Brent Tapp led the

Wayne rushing attack with 85

yards on four carries. Walker
finished with 28 yards on just

two carries.

The win was the Zebras' first

in the Wolverine A conference.
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Home Team Friday, September 23, 1988
‘ALABAMA 35 VANDERBILT 14
•ARIZONA ai EASTERN MICHIGAN 21
•ARMY 21 NORTHWESTERN 14
•AUBURN 24 TENNESSEE 21

20
21

BAYLOR 21 •TEXAS TECH
BOSTON COLLEGE 24 -TEXAS CHRISTAIN
•CENTRAL MICHIGAN ......... 31 MONTANA STATE ,. 7
CLEMSON .. ... 28 •GEORGIA TECH n
•COLORADO ... 28 OREGON STATE

,
14

•FERRIS STATE 28 MICHIGAN TECH .. 6
•FLORIDA STATE 31 MICHIGAN STATE 17

INDIANA .. 21 •MISSOURI 20
•IOWA 31 IOWA STATE 14

'MIAMI i FLORIDA) 56 WISCONSIN .. 7
'MICHIGAN 31 WAKE FOREST 14

'MINNESOTA 35 NORTHERN ILLINOIS
NAVY 35 •THE CITADEL 14
•NEBRASKA 31 ARIZONA STATE
NORTHERN MICHIGAN 38 •WAYNE STATE (MICK) 14
•NOTRE DAME 35 PURDUE 14
•OHIO STATE 17 LOUISIANA STATE 14
•OKLAHOMA STATE 21 TEXAS A & M 20
OKLAHOMA 24 •SO. CALIFORNIA 21
•PENN STATE 27 RUTGERS 14
PUGET SOUND 21 -WESTERN WASHINGTON 14
•SOUTH CAROLINA 21 GEORGIA 20
•SYRACUSE 24 VIRGINIA TECH 10
VILLANOVA 31 •BOSTON U 21
WYOMING 24 •AIR FORCE 21

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 25, 1988

NATIONAL FOOTBALL LEAGUE
•BUFFALO 21 PITTSBURG 20
CHICAGO 20 •GREEN RAY 16
•CINCINNATI 21 CLEVELAND 20
“DALLAS 21 ATLANTA...., 17
•HOUSTON 24 NEW ENGLAND 23
-indianapous 24 MIAMI 23
-KANSAS CITY 21 SAN DIEGO 16
'MINNESOTA 23 PHILADELPHIA 21•NEW ORLEANS 24 TAMPA BAY 14
•NEW YORK GIANTS 30 LOS ANGELES RAMS 14NEW YORK JETS 22 •DETROIT 20
SAN FRANCISCO 21 •SEATTLE 20
WASHINGTON 20 -PHOENIX 16

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 26. 19K8

•DENVER . 23 LOS ANGELES RAIDERS 17

Ken Alston

Alston honored
The Inkster City Council

Monday night honored Ken
Alston with a “Certificate of

Appreciation" for his out-

standing performance at the

Hershey Track & Field
National Invitational staged
in Hershey, Penn, in August.

Alston, 14, captured a gold
medal in the 100-yard dash
after qualifying in fhe mid-
west regionals.

Noting that "our future
Olympians are made from
athletes of Alston's caliber

and character/' council
members said that they
hope to see the name of Ken
Alston at the 1992 Olympics.

r *?ciM Special
LUBE - OIL & FILTER

CHANGE
• UP TO 5 QTS. OIL
NO WAITING

ONLY
$22.95

OFFER EXPIRES OCT. 30, 1968

PLEASE PRESENTAD AT TIME OF WRITE-UP

+ Tax

special - s20.°°

Per shock
(installed)

PAT BOYLE CHEVROLET
9700 BELLEVILLE ROAD

BELLEVILLE, Ml

697-6700

GM QUALITY
SERVICE PARTS

GENERAL MOTORS CORPORATION
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Your Suburban Detroit Ford Dealers are making room for the new
1989 models, so hurry in for big savings on selected 1988 models.
Look for the clearance priced window stickers and save even more.

FORD RANGERXLT
4x2 Regular Cab

FORD THUNDERBIRD
^ Turbo Coupe

Combine option
package savings
of $1076 with
$1000 Cash Bonus
and SAVE $2076

Combine option
package savings
of $1256 with $750
Cash Bonus* and
SAVE $2006

Excludes S Model
Package includes: Electronic AM/FM Stereo Cassette

Radio Tilt Steering Speed Control Power Lock
Group Power Driver s Seat

when you buySave $1076
Preferred Equipment Package 157

A

on Ford Thunderbiid Turbo Coupe Package includes l A1VI/FM Stereo Cassette w/clock
Sliding Pear Window Tachometer Two-Tone

Deluxe Paint Chrome Rear Step Bumper Cloth
Split Bench Seat

Save $1256** when you buy
Preferred Equipment Package 864A
on Ford Ranger XLT 4x2 Regular Cab
with manual transmission

FORD TAURUS

FORDBRONCO II

Combine option
package savings
of $600 with $500
Cash Bonus* and
SAVE $1100

Package includes Rear Window Defroster Speed
Control Illuminated Entry System Electronic

AM/FM Stereo with Cassette Premium Sound System
Styled Road Wheels

Save $600“* when you buy Preferred

Equipment Package 208A on Ford
Taurus LX

Combine option
package savings
of $1927 with $750
Cash Bonus* and
SAVE $2677. <

Package includes Air Conditioning Electronic

AM/FM Stereo W /Clock Power Window/Power Lock
Group Speed Control/Tilt Steering Two-Tone
Deluxe Paint

Save $1927** when you buy
Preferred Equipment Package 931

A

on Ford Bronco II XLT with manual
transmission

TEMPOFORD

FORD FESTIVA
LPIus

Combine option
package savings m H2" I
oi $1455 with $400
Cash Bonus* and * H-fl
SAVE $1855 SAVEBWWl
Package includes; 2.3L HSC EFI 4 Cylinder
Automatic Transaxle Air Conditioning Power

Lock Group Dual Remote Control Minors And
Other Items

Save $1455"* when you buy
Piefened Equipment Package 227A
on Tempo GL 4 doot.

Standard equipment on the L Plus includes:

1 3L 4 Cylinder Engine Front-Wheel Drive

Power Front Disc Brakes 4-Speed Manual
Overdrive Electronic AM/FM Stereo w /clock

Rear Window Defroster And Other ItemsFORD ESCORTLX

© for a big lineup of
A-l Used Cars and Trucks!

©Low Financing! ©Big Savings!

Combine option
package savings
of $713 with $500
Cash Bonus* and
SAVE $1213

Save $713*" when you buy Preferred
Equipment Package 321 A on 88 Va

Ford Escort LX

Package includes Automatic Transaxle AM/FM
Electronic Stereo Radio Tinted Glass Power Steering

Interval Wipers Dual Electric Remote Mirrors

•Get $1000 Cash Bonus on Thunderbiid Turbo Coupe. S600 on all other Thunderbiid models, $500 on Ford Taurus; $500 on 88 vh Escort

$400 on Tempo. $300 on Festiva LX and L Plus models. S75G on Bronco H 4x4 $750 on selected Ranger models You may keep the cash

or apply it to your transaction You must take delivery from dealer stock by 10/5/88 Vehicles-per-customer lmuied See youi dealer

for complete details ••Savings based on manufactureis suggested retail puce of option package vs MSRP of options purchased

separately Package content and savings may vary See your dealer for complete details
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on the sichiHues

JASON WHITFIELD, 15, of Westlnnd, wus among 30

Junior Olympic gymnastic champions who trained in the

Miller High Life-sponsored U S. Olympic Training Center,

in Colorado Springs, Colo Whitfield, a sophomore at

Franklin High School, in Livonia, has competed in gym-
nastics for nine years and is a member of the Genesse

Gymnastics Club* Athletes who attended the camp placed

from Util to 40th in class two of the Junior Olympic Nation-

id Competition. Athletes ranged in age from 13 to 16*

FALL CLASSES BEGAN Sept, 12 at the Wayne-
Westland YMCA* For details on any of the classes or up-

coming activities, call 721-7644.

A GOLF TOURNAMENT, sponsored by the Oak-

wood Hospital Foundation, will be staged at 1 p.m. Sept. 27

at Dearborn Country Club Entry fee will be $150 for golfers

for 18 holes and dinner. People attending dinner only pay

$50. Benefits will go to the Okwood Hospital cardiology

program. Call 503-7186.

TWO AREA RESIDENTS have been named to the

1988 Western Michigan University football team* The two

players are junior fullback John Laooy, of Inkster, a gradu-

ate of Dearborn Divine Child High School. Laney has let-

tered in each of his last two season* Bill BrazHl, also of

Inkster, a senior defensive back out of Robichaud* is also

on the team.

REGISTRATIONS WILL BE accepted for the winter

session of ice skating classes at the Westland Sports Arena

.

Registrations will be staged between noon and 6 p*m* Sept.

29 to Oct. 1. Cost for the seven-week session will be $26.

which includes one session each week for the student. For
more information, call 729-4560*

JACKIE DANIELS, OF Romulus, has been recruited

for the Evangel College baseball team* Daniels* 6 feet 1

inch, 170-pounds, goes to the team, after being named
first-team all-metro Detroit third baseman. He hit .633

during his senior year at Taylor Park High School and
belted five home runs with 36 runs batted in. In addition to

his all-metro status, he also was named first-team all-

district and all-area honors for two years straight,

A PUNT, PASS and kick contest, for boys and girls

ages 8 to 13, will be staged at 10 a*m. Oct 1 at Griffin Park,

on the the Sheldon Road side, in Canton Township. The
contest is being sponsored by the Canton Parks and Re-

creation Department. Awards will be given to top

finishers. Local winners will represent Canton in regional

competition in later October. Call 397-5110.

IN FLAT ROCK Speedway action recently, several

local drivers finished in top positions* In the summary/late

models, Craig Myers, of Wayne, was a consolation winner.

Ray Qyriefi* and Robbie Loving, both of Romulus, won heats

in the figure-8 competition.

TOM BISHOP, A tight-end freshman recruit from
Westland, is a member of the 1988 football team at North-

ern Michigan University, in Marquette. Bishop was a play-

er at Wayne Memorial High School.

ANTHONY RUSSELL, a graduate of Romulus High
School, is a red-shirt freshman for the 1988 Central Michi-

gan University football team* He is listed as a reserve wide

receiver for the Chippewas.
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1, ObHuari#i

MARGARET A
CARPBNT1

ar* ha, or Wnatiami, ill mi
SrpIrmlifT I'i. U*tH IteloVcnl

wife ot the lata Itelnr V Cur-
LKwul iron r molhur of J

Euiivnv Taylor of l)r>trolL

Bernard of Wru*tlmnl Mnty
V Lftwory of W trail nml,
Arthur J of WMt BtooiTiftekl,

Barbara Ann Whitt of Rich
imml, VA and Rachel L Mol
low of Frwlrirk, MU Iteur

winter of Muml* Kavencraft A
V allif Crabirte, both of
Cumberland, Ml>. al no 2U

trandchlldtvh and 30 uroitl

grandchildren Hho wu a
uurnci ahl* Funeral nervier a

w^re held September 16. limn

m VKRMKULEN MEMO
RIAL FUNK HAL HOME.
Wmllnml with R*V Mlrhud
Taylor otflcdniin# Intermnnt
at Mi ll of>o Ca matary.
Mr mini 111* lo ihm Ainrrii'Dit

1 aitth AMCKlnUon or Michigan
Cantor Foundal Ion nrr
appreciated F-iivelt>|ics are
avn liable nit he funeml home

M A li.KHtl K L.

I.ANSMAN
Ago (14. Wciallnrid, (lied

September 1(1, I«hh Iteloved

iriollirr of Dmnh A Judy,
It unn & RttMO, Srolt it Shelly

Miiwacirk, Terry * I Hive
Itegrrmui, Knlhcrino llaklrl-

i'A and the Iota HI nor Meyern
Hear taler of Itomlhy Ctirtl*

and Juan Collin*, also Id

iiraiulc hldran n*id 4 uronl

m nmkhiidrrn I>cnr ttaugh

ter of Florence HnllcM
Funeral service* were Iwld nl

the I HIT FUNERAL HOME,
35400 0 Ionwood Hd . West
land with llnv . Daniel Wnl
lac* of fk I aUng. Interment id

Hill n1d* cemetery

MARGARET P
MELVIN

Ago 02. of Wayne, died
Srptemlier if*. ii«m Iteioved

wife nf the late Everett t>car

mother of liussell. Keith and
Mi-* Carol K ng 1 1 nil Dear at*

In of Fmlly Clark, Jrnnrttr
AIIm-i nnd Robert Mull, aten 1

grnndchldrtn Funeral Ser-

vices wfii' hrld at the UHT
FUNERAL HOME. J&41I0

G I -onwood Rd . Westland,
with Rev David Co* official

i ing. Interment at Cadillac
Memorial Garden* Wnl.

LILLIAN
CARR

Ago fl7, of Romulus, died
September 13, I9HH llclnvcd

wife of John Pear mother of

Glenda J. Revl* of Georgia
and llonlta S Kaaiuba of
Michigan Drar sitter of Urn
rinta Lewis, Wyltetie Farm-
ley, Sue Smith and Joe Dyer
Dear grandmother of Lianna, i

Ed. Debbie, Jan and Beth
|

Dear greet grandmother of

Daniel, Stephanie and Beth
Funeral servtew were hold ai

the UHT FUNERAL HOME,
3M00 Glenwood Rd , Weil
land with Mr. Tim Dunn offl

claUng Interment at Christ-

ian Memorial Cultural
Center

TINA MARIE
(PALMER) CASTOR
Age 12, of Joplin, Missouri
itarmriiy of Southgate), died
September IP, Itwt BeJoved
wife of Eric Dear mother of

The* bear daughter ot Doria
Ann Wright. Dear (Uter of

Theroaa, Julie and Dawn.
Funeral aervtcee wW be bald
September 23, l«M al LENTS
FUNERAL HOME, 34M7
Michigan Av#.* Wayne Inter

ment at GJeflwood Cemetery

DR RALPH M
G1GNAC

Age TA, of Wayne, died
September 13, tana Beloved
huabmnd of Ingeborg Dear
father of Ralph Jr. , Cbm and
Marc Dear grandmother of

Loula Funeral aervlcea were
beM at the UHT FUNERAL
HOME. 35400 Glenwood Kd
Westland Interment aervleei
were private Family aug
gem memoriaii to the Kean
Association Envelopes are
avadahto at the funeral home

HAROLD (BUD) D
NICHOLS

Age Sfl, of Belleville, died
September lb. I«tt* Beloved
hunbnttd of Carolyn Dear
father of Kiilhelen A Jennifer

of BeHevlUe. Dear stepfather

of Mra lturry CLlndal Pfeiffer

of Milan. Mm Brian (Christ-

ine) Nagy ol BeUovLllc and
Mrs. John (Barbara) Swart-
tenberger of YjnUantl Dear
brother of Beatrice Idnd of

ClarliJlon and a half slater

Francis Tolgnr of Romulu*.
alao 3 ntep grandchildren He
was employed at F M C. In-

dustrial Engineering In Uvi>
nin for J7 years Funeral ser-

vice* were held September 18.

IUHH at pAWLUSROBERTS
BROTHERS FUNERAL
HOME. 209 Main Street, Bel'

Lev dir with Robert J White,
pastor of Grace Baptist
Church officiating Interment
at Cremation Uliltad Memo
rial. Plymouth

EVELYN V
PERKINS

Age $7, of Wayhe. died
September 13, tUHfl Beloved
slater of Marie Noble of Axiio-

na. Nellie Denton of Ken-
tucky. Clara Immerfali of

Wgyne. Herbert of Y pell anti

and the Late John, also several
nicer* and nephews survive
Funeral service* were held ol

the UHT FUNE RAL HOME,
35400 Glrnwood Rd

.
West

land with Rev Daniel WaJ
lace officiating Interment at

Mallet Cemetery

MICHAEL
RAJSKUB

Age 43, of Wayne, died
September 1.4, 1IH& Beloved
husband of Barbsra Dear
father of Lynda. Debora. Jen-
nifer and Michelle. Dear son
of Rose. Dear brother of
Loretta Loftus and Anthony
Funeral services were held
September IT, 1W8 at LENTS
FUNERAL HOME. 34587
Michigan Ave

,
Wayne with

Father Leo Sabourin official

Ing Cremation rites were
accorded

PATRICIA
HEADY

Age 6), of Westland, died
September L4. 1968 Beloved
wife of Jack. Dear mother of

Daryl, Cheryl and Jack* Jr.

Dear Malar of Bonnie Sweet
JoAnn Filer. Leonard, Joe,
Roger. Roy, Terry and Floyd
Perkins Dear graodmocher
of Daryl Jr. Funeral services
were held at the UHT
FUNERAL HOME. 35400
GVenwood Rd . Westland with
Rev Richard Linderrn an util

dating Interment at Park-
view Memorial Cemetery

SUSAN R
MELNICK

10, of Westland, died
tember 8. 19W Beloved
ghter of James F. and
ricla E iRyanl Mtliuckof
itland. Dear sister of

ies, Michael. Kalhenne &
ly Dea r grandda ughter of

isel and Janet Melnitk of

ruylvonia She was a 6th

de student at Marquette
menlary School She was
o a member of St
hard's Catholic Church.
leraJ services were held

iiember 12. LftSS at St

hard's Catholic Church
ti Rev William Smith offi

ting. Interment at Cadillac

morial Gardens West,
mortals to Mott Children's

iptfal, I&OO Center Dr , Ann
»r. Ml. would be appreci

:d. Arrangements by;
HMEULEN MEMORIAL
NERAL home

RETTA MABEL
STEWART

Age 73, of Westland, died
September 14* 1988 Beloved
wife of William Dear mother
of Dorothy Clellind and
James, also 6 grandchildren
Funeral services were held
September 18. JBKSln London.
Kentucky. Intermeni at Un-
ion Church Cemetery. Lon-
don, Kentucky Arrange
menta by LENTS FUNER-
AL HOME, 34667 Michigan
Aw,, Wayne
ICardotThw**

. Personal*

IlYPNoaifi HELPS YOU
STOP SMOKING

FAST
Ainu weight loss and much

more
Universal Self Help ( enter

RalhvlUe

697-7480

ROBERT ORR
of N. Biggs has been arlecied
to receive n FREE dmmo nf

camatlnnH

MAIN STREET
FLOWERS

310 Main Si . BelJevUle
007-7400

pick up before U/27/Ktf

. Uyal - Notices

IN rilF CIRCUIT COURT
FOR PASCO COUNTY,
FLORIDA. PROBATE 1>1V1

SION File Number
HH00PJH3CP. Division J

IN RE Estate of Patrick E
HulUngnworth, nik^a Puirtck
Eugene Hollingsworth. De
ceased

NOTICE OF
ADMINISTRATION
The ad mini strati™ nf the

estate of Patrick E, Hulling
pworth, drceasecl. FUe Num-
ber fflUUinttCP J, Lit pending
In the Circuit Court for Posen
County, Florida, Probate Di-

vision. the address uf which is

P O. Drawer 3J8. New Pori
Richey, Florida J4d6S-033li

llie names and addresses of

the personal representative
and the j>ersonal represent*
Ijve'i attorney ore set forth
below

Ail Interested persons are
required to file with tills court,
WITHIN THREE MONTHS
OF THE FIRST PUBLICA-
TION OF THIS NOTICE It)

all claims against the estate
and (2i any objection by an In-

terested person on whom this

notice was served Dial chal-

lenges the validity of the will,

the qualifications of the per
•onai representative, venue,
or Jurisdiction of the court.
ALL CLAIMS AND

OBJECTIONS NOT SO
FILED WILL BE FOREVER
BARRED
Public a lion of this Notice

has begun on September 21.

1W8
Paul E. Hollingsworth

Personal Representative
48681 Cherry Hill

Canton. Ml 48188
H. Curtis Skipper

Attorney
119 West Main Street

New Port Richey, FL 34662
(613) 847-00)3

Publish September 21. IW8
September 28, 1088

NOTICE OF
PUBLIC SALE

NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN by Die undersigned
that on Saturday. October 1,

1068 at 10 00 am at J & T Tow-
ing, E Huron River Dr,
BeJievtUe. County o# Wayne.
Michigan, a public sale of the

following vehicles will be
held
IFJ0 pam«i Trailer I«314

1UHG Honda Moped
Jfl2AFttiQ3GS2M3W

Ibfff Honda Moped
J112AFill 4I1S001349

1SH0 Suzuki Motorcycle
GS460601 167

Seasprite 14 ft boat 670664

1978 Pontiac 2 dr
2Y37ABWL2G2SL

Dated September 16. 1988

Belleville Police Dept.
6 Main Street

Belleville. Ml 48111

By : Corporal Gene Taylor
Publish September 21, 1968

PRAYER TO THE HOLY
SPIRIT Holy Spirit You who
makes me see everything and
who shows me the way to

reach my ideals. You who
gives me the divine gift to for-

give and forget the wrong that

is done to me. and You who
are in all the instances of my
life with me, I, in this short

dialogue, want to thank you
for everything and confirm
once more that t never want
to be separated from you no
matter how great the mate-
rial desires may be. i want to
be with you and my loved ones
In your perpetual glory.
Amen Persons may pray this

prayers consecutive days. Af-

ter 3rd day, your wish will be
granted, no matter how diffi-

cult U may be Then promise
to publish this dialogue as
soon os your favor has been
granted

4* Honmnti A Carnttery

Lots

SEVERAL LOTS at Knoll-
wood Memorial Park. *300
per grave. 961-3813 or4Sfi.iO@8

*Dviec£on&

FLIP1

Lrane^j
36885 GODDARD

ROMULUS
941-9200

WILLIAM A CRANE

FUNERAL HOME

DAVID C. BROWN
FUNERAL HOME

460 E. Huron River Drive

Belleville 697-4500

LENTS FUNERAL HOME
J. LENTS C. LENTS
T. LYNCH ~ G EICHOLTZ
Centrally Located Between Wayne Rd. & Memman Rd.

34567 Michigan Ave - Wayne, Ml 721-5600

A tradition tor many families Since 1942

PRE-PLANNING CREMATION SERVICES AVAILABLE

PAWLUS ROBERTS BROS.
FUNERAL HOME

Since 1932

209 Main Street
Belleville 697-9400

UHT FUNERAL HOME
Harold Rediske Jr., Director

35400 Glenwood Road
Westland 721-8555

VERMEULEN MEMORIAL
FUNERAL HOME

980 N, NEWBURGH RD*
Between Ford and.Cherry Hill

James Vermeulen Henry Sikes Jaires B Vermeulen

Westland 326-1300

GET LEGAL ’

Builders Licensing

Seminars

Community Education at:

Novi * Pinckney

Lincoln Park a Belleville

NOTICE OF
PUBLIC AUCTION

NOTICE I K II E H E H Y
GIVEN by I tic undcrulgrw'd
Hint rm Tuesday, September
27. JhHU. nt MJ 00 am nt Went
land Impound Yard, 37601
Cherry Mill Westland, Court
ty of Wayne. Ml, ri puhlJr nuc-
Ucm of Ihn foliowin u vehicles
will lie hr Id

I Iff0 Fo nil dr HI PL! II[2 1 XI IK

ItfTB AM€ 2 d rAKM4MC H00TTII

11778 Kiiwasaki Cytin K4OH707G
1987 Honda Mupt"l

JH2AFl2l3ELSUI0r/J6
1078 Merc 2 dr [12(1311021144

IVM Ford W n Kon tm76S2&l 444
ItlfTp Ford 3 drGCFBW J80787O
\m> Dodge 4 dr

I li.lH^18E2FD3206n7
limp Pontiac 4 dr

ZY68EiAT12I4«I
1984 Honda Cycle

JHWAB07P2EK1OMO3
l vKt Ford Wagon

1FABP0836CW 1 03392
1977 Yamaha Cyrli'.lftmoisa^
iim Suharu Wagon

JF24AMJlFA(1706P73
ItmO Chav 4 dr 1 X6fl7AW 163832
1976 Honda Cycle

CJM0T3Q1OI07
I0H0 Chev 2 dr I ftQTAATl 142*7

1977 Yamaha Moped
2U7001 574

PubUnh .September 21. ILWH

7i

ATTORNEYS
PrarLiclng thnaighout West-
ern Wayne County
Wc Handle

* Drunk Driving & Licens-
ing Restorations

* Divorce
* Bankruptcy
* Wrongful Discharge
’ Personal Injury
* Wills & Probate
Initial Consultation FREE

72&-6G00

"Our Rotes Are Reasonable
Our Service 1* EJcccUenf

IF YOU'VE NEVER driver
tiped in Classified, you II he
nmiiMdi al the Hpendy ro^ult.s

they bring! Dial 72&-:£#K) to

place your art

IZIMpWwM
LIGHT OrnCE ponltl.cn.

answering phonm and Learn-

ing to dispatch ton I cabs
please apply in person bo
tween 9am Ipm, Tnjri Town,
30119 Michigan Ave ,

Wayne

PERMANENT PART lime
file clerk wanted In (he Gar
den City area Floalblo hours
ttend resume to T Frauds,
P.O Bom 90366 Gro#«» Polate
Woods. MI trtzve

Work While Children
Are In School

permanent part time flic

clerks In the Wayne. Ply
mouth and Farmington Hills

aroa, flexible hours, no nights
or weekends

,
send resume to

T Francis. P G H«* 3*363.

Grosse Pointe, MJ 4H23ci

PART TIME, file clerk
wanted In the Wayne and Ply-

mouth area Work while the

children are in school Send
resume to T Francis, PG
Ho* 39366 Grosse Pointe
Woods. Ml 4823d

DALY
DRIVE-IN
Mature waitrods

wanted

722-4288

No Experience
Nee<*ed

Immediate full * port time
openings for security officers

Pool lions in Ann Arbor. Ypfl-

1 11 nil it Downriver areas All

shifts available We con work
around your schedule Earn
upto»9 I3riir Call today f 761-

1133

Rampart Security, Inc.
E.GK-

PONDEROSA
Canton Twp.
day shift

The all new Fonderoaa Steak
House in Canton Twp is now
hiring for day shift servers,

full or part time position
available Our server* over
age&i/hrlntips Health Insur-

ance At vacation plan for fail

lime employees Apply at

2100 N Haggerty Rd
,
fFcmJ A

Haggerty). Canton Twp ,
981-

SSJOBSSS
paying M GO & up are avail-

able for residents of Bellevil-

le. Canton Twp . Inkster.
Wayne it Westland Openings
with employers that are will

Ing to train A hire. Call Karen
ItaruMm -4*0 20(7 est 30. Mon-
Fri. H pm Musi he 18 &
older

NOW HIRING
Management and experi-
enced counter men, apply
within 2662 E Michigan. Ypmi
3 anti, wage negotiable

SHUTTLE BUS drivers
wanted for Metro Airport em
ployee shuttle. Must be 21

years old Start at M id an
hour Retirees welcome. Call
Ml -2 187 for appointment

ATTENTION HOUSE-
WIVES, I have a Job for you.
Part time jobs, full time pay,
No Investment, free kit Also
booking toy parties $*41-8401

I
BE ON TV Marty needed for
commercials. Casting Info rtl

fl* Loft and Found

REWARD
Ui«t black Lab^Sctter, white
star on chest, white on front
paws, little gray beard Lost
In Venay-Dorsey area,
Throa Fri 336-8481

NOTICE OF
PUBLIC AUCTION

NOTICE l S HEREBY
GIVEN by the undersigned
that on Monday. September
36, 1868, at 4:00 pm al Tech
Cor, Inc . 28761 UWftdlebelt.

Romulus, County of Wayne.
MI, a public auction of the fal-

lowing vehicles will be held
1986 Line 4 dr

IUBP96FJFY754665
LH5 Ctiry 4 dr

IC3BTS6 El FClllfiRlJ

1965 Toyt FU
JT4RN56R6F006a613

1984 Chev SW
IGBEG2EH6 E7 1 92742

1979 Dodge SW
GH46G9GIOT296

1971 Chev 2 dr lH57H4ieS741
I960 Ford 2 dr oFO&RaiailU
Publish September 21, 19B8

NOTICE OF
PUBLIC AUCTION

NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN by the undersigned
that on Monday, September
36, 1968, at 3 : Li pm at Crove's
Towing, 3738$ Goddard Rd.

1 Hamulus, County of Wayne.
Ml, a public auction of the fol-

lowing vehicles will be held

1972 Chev 2 dr 1N47S2U46444
1976 Chev 2 dr lR(nB62H0679
1981 Honda Moped

JHZAFb6Eai60r745
197 7 Golf Ct AGS$0lffi254

1977 Dodge V Hn
B21BB7K16H45

1978 Ford 2 drGCFBUMa>133
1979 Merc 2 dr 9Fl6Z64S39r:

1969 Ford PU 9K47U0664S
1966 Yugo 2 dr

VX1BA121XGK33I427
1984 Cbev SW

2G 1AW3$R6E 1 122 149

1978 Ford SW U1&HLBJ5770
Publish September 21. 1988

31. Help Wanted IWei

I'm looking for

enthusiastic gate
who love clothe* and extra
cash Earn while you learn

g W Fashion* Call Pat

S22-437B 476*5174

AVON
Need service or extra cash?
Perhaps fund raising? Avon
can help Call 097-4447

SALES
POSITION
WITH A

PRESENT &
A FUTURE

EXCEPTIONAL
OPPORTUNITY
WITH WORLD

WIDE COMPANY
STARTING
OCT. 3RD

Up Id maw^s.aoo potential

first year.

To qualify, you need to have a
positive menLai attitude, self-

confidence. pleasant perm-
nality, sports minded, bond-
able, with good business A

]

personal reference*,

Ifyw a re selected, you will be

given 3 weeks specialised
training, expenses paid, & a

guaranteed minimum income
to start

Exceptional company pays
medical !denial benefits plus

outstanding profit sharing
program

Our people are offered unli-

mited advancement opportu-

nities based on performance,
not seniority'

To change ymir Life for the

better, coll now for confidefir

tlal interview Wed- Fri only.

11 am-e pm at 517-546-68OD
;
Of

ter6 pm, calls 17-54^5347, ask
for Mrs. Hamdink

EOE M tr

LIGHT MANUFACT1JRING

,

steady work, good pay plus

bonus, 5656 Treadwell,
Wayne

APPLY NOW
Immediate openings for tem-
porary assignments in:

Light

Industrial
assembly & warehouse

call us today

Kelly

Services
“not on agency - never a fee

M

Ypsllanl! 482-7749
Ann Arbor 761-5700

EOE M/F/H

CAR WASH help needed Pul)

time Apply in person John
son's Car Wash, 33520 Michi-

gan Ave., Wayne.

LPNS or RNS
wanted to JoLn our nursing
team Full end Part time
available. Start |9 an hour
without insurance, tS.SO with
Insurance. Livonia Nursing
Center. 28910 Plymouth Road,
tJvonia. 522-6970

GENERAL
LABORERS
NEEDED
AT ONCE

Ld fill positions on Jshifts, long
term employment, no fee

AATEC
TEMPORARIES

t -665-7020

DHIVEFtS WANTED, male
or female. Please apply In

person between 9am- ipm
Taxi Town, Inc., 36110 Michi-

gan Avenue, Wayne.

NURSES AIDES wanted, all

shifts Apply in person, 28910

Plymouth Road. Livonia.

INCOME TAX
PREPARERS

o experience or experienced
Free training now Full or
part time employment oppor-
tunities In your neighborhood
for tax season for people who
successfully complete train-

ing Excellent earning poten-

tial

NATIONWIDE
INCOME TAX

584-7540

HOMEMAKERS EARN ever
110 p*r hour port Ume E.n,

. SSS3SSK^TvSiui'
free Hawaiian trip Free *** TV-41W.

training Commission up to

25% Highest hostess awards,
no delivering or collecting, no
handling or service charge
Over 800 dynamic Item* -

toys, gilts, home decor and
Christmas decor For free

catalog, call Friendly Home
Parties, I 9CM> 227 1610

OVERHEAD CRANE oper
ator with experience. 10*20 ton

crane* Call m7i00

GOVERNMENT JOBS
tlG.040 fiW r23ft/yr Now hir

ing Your area G 1 006-687 -SOOC

ext RAIM for current federal
List

METAL
STAMPING

our Believide metal stamping
facility has openings for

* Progressive Die Oper-
hlorl Setter

* Press Maintenance, 2

years minimum experience
* Press Set Up it Repair, 5

years minimum experience
* Die MakcWDke Repair

Application* accepted Tuft
Thur*. 0-12 noon Inquire at

39656 194 S Sendee Dr., Bel
levill

e

PONDEROSA
Canton Twp.
DAY SHIFT

Ttae new Ronderoaa Steak
House in Canton Twp ia now
hiring for day shift, full or
part time position available
* Cashiers
* Salad Prep
* Broiler Cooks
* Dishwashers
* Maintenance Person

Excellent atarilng wage At

working atmosphere, health
insurance & vacation plan for

full time employees. Apply at

2100 N Haggerty Rd . iFord &
Haggerty), Canton Twp.. 981-

2552.

EARN UP TO
$6 per hour

In Garden City carpet store, 2

shifts

START TODAY
CALL

261-7700

RECREATION
City of Wayne Dept, of Parks
& Recreatton is accepting ap-

plication* for:

Aflerschoo) Rec Leader*
$3 96 1 hr
Home Chore Worker*-te/hr.
Please apply at the Wayne
Community Center, 4635
Howe Rd

,
Wayne For more

info call 721-7400

MECHANIC CERTIFIED,
front end repair, brakes, tune
up, engine repair, strut*, good
wages. Blue Cross. 2TM777,
ask for Jake,

RN-IN Service Director. 24

hours a week for 88 bed basic

nursing facility. Livonia
Nursing Center. 522-8970

Are you a

MECHANIC?
tired of working on cars?
Then come and assemble re-

built engines for high pay at;

National
Machined
Engines

2189 Eureka Rd.
12 blks E of Fori SU

Wyandotte

NO EXPERIENCE neces-
sary, determination and per-

sistence are Lhe main ingre-

dient* you need to become
successful in real estate, li-

mited number ol position*
available. Coll today for inter-

view. Earl KeLm Real Estate
of Garden City, 522-2101

EASY WORK! Excellent
pay! Assemble product* at

home. Call for informattoai.

312-741-8400 cXt A-lflCH-

CABINET
MAKERS

Custom commercial
cabinetry and fixtures. Must
have 5 year* experience. Top
wages and benefits. 921-0000

ASSEMBLY
WORKERS

HOME CARE aide* needed,
flexible hours. 35 per hour , for

experience call 453-0800 ask
for Marion.

TOP PAY
experienced person

ONLY
H.V.A.C service/ install. Of.

ASSEMBLY
FOOD PREP

LT. INDUSTRIAL
NMEDUTi 0PENW6S

ALL SHFTSTOP PAY

INKSTER

ROMULUS
AIRPORT AREA

Apply Friday Only

9-11 am A 1-3 pm

Pichso lO A
S.S Card Requxed

21745 W. Warren

Warren & Otrier Drive

eabovilla

Community
education
1 J| BBT-ai» I*131 W7-J0M

Prapitffri Director

Jim ptl*uuwyfi

Mich-CAN

Statewide

Mutt I- Unft Big Boy operator
soaking fesiaufacl man-
aguris. r iv« day work wash,
bonus pioafarn. insurance,

wacalion Sand rgsuniR lo P

0, Bo i 877. Alpena, Ml
4$707.

WANT MORE THAN JUST A
'JOBT 1" Make real 9 si ale

your profession Arnhars
throughout Michigan are

looking tor agents lo work in

Appraising. Properly
Managofneint, Investments.
Commercaai Propaoios, etc

For real eslaie class as call

Holloway InsMute 1 - 900-29?-
5945.

GOT A CAMPGROUND
MEMBERSHIP Oft TIM E-
SHAflE? We H like id

America's most suocesslul
resoh resale cleannghouse,
call Hescri Sales Inrem aiion-

sl. Free Holiine T-SOO-’ASS-

5967

TRUCK DRIVERS NEEDED
IUMEDIATELY1 Desl pay
and banal n £ program in The
md u stry Stan at 23 cams par
mile wnh regular mci oases ta

27 canls Minimum of 2,100
Ti.les per weak guarantood

23 ybar^okl with 1 year OTR
eipstienoe Good record re-

quired IneipenencedT Ask
a bo ui J 8 Hum approved
drrvLng schools Financial as-

Si^TanoO ava-iabhB Calf J ft

Hunt !~BOO-e+3-333i

Personnel

Pool

An HA R Block ComfMKiy

Never AFee

SUBSTITUTE
TEACHERS

Van Buren Public Schools is

now accepting applications
for substitute teachers
Please apply at Personnel
Office, 555 W Columbia. Bel
Leville, Mich. For more info

call 6F7 9m

LABORERS
NEEDED

In Plymouth area Full time7

tS per hour. Must be L8-21.

Coll 425-1290

EARN $67-$9sT
2 DAYS WORK (each week)
demonstrfitwg products in su-

permarkets near your home
Free training Homemakers,
retirees St student* welcome 1

Call Pat. S4CF9QI0

with knowledge of general
office procedures Excellent

typing skills, non-smoker.
Please call. 292-0800

122

people
needed

Immediate work tn LJvoma,
Canton* Plymouth area. Long
and short term assignments
available, Apply Monday
Friday, 9 fliTM pm

CallToday - WorkTomorrow f

Livonia 522-3922

29449 W. Six Mil© Road

Garden City .. 422-0269

29236 Ford Rd.

KELLY
SERVICES
The 'Kelly Girl" People

Not an agency Never * fee

Equal Opportunity Employer
u/PfH

$5 PER HOUR
Hiring immediately for work
In Romulus area, 40 hours
plus overtime, excellent posi-

tion (or people with depend
able transportation and a de-

sire for full time work. Apply
at Somebody Sometime, 234(X

Michigan Ave.. Dearborn,
566-3504.

New Opportunity
lor Nurse
Assistants-
Homemakers-

Health
Co-op Students

Would you Like to johi our staff

in coring for our residents be-

fore and during mealtimes?
Work from 3 pm to 7 pm
assisting patients with getting
up. going to the dining room ,

eating and maintaining
general cleanliness ttin
orderliness in the di ning
room, Apply at W*sti*adjC«h
valescent Center, 361^7 W.
Warren* Westland.

WAITRESSES AND busboys
wonted, apply at Treasure
House Restaurant. 13175 Mid-
dlebelt Rd ,

Romulus Mi-
5444.

WESTLAND GROUP bonte
for developmentolly disabled
adults, needs a full time mid-
night shift worker, nurses
aide experience and/or
parenting *IeLU* belpJul. Good
benefit package, call M-F.
?2b-4JEH between ltk-2 pm, ask
for a manager.

MUFFLER INSTALLER
wanted, must have 3 years ex-

perience. 277-4777, ask for
Jake.

SMALL MANUFACTURING
plant In Wayne needs general
Labor and machine operator.
call 336- 16C2

DIRECT CARE staff for
geriatric home in Novi. DMH
trained or will train. ¥5 per
hour after training. Coll 34S-

9874.

YOUTH LIVING Centers
seeks positive rote model peo-
ple with room in their home
lor a homeless youth, we offer
room and board subsidy.
Wayne County, call Bob 2 at
729-3945

RECEPTIONIST
SWITCHBOARD OPERATOR

Associated Newspapers is accepting ap-

plications for a general receptionist and

switchboard operator. Candidates should

have some general knowledge of office

procedures, good verbal skills and be able

to type accurately. No experience neces-

sary. Candidates should phone- Angie

Koper at 729-4000 for further information

and interview scheduling.

GENERAL
WAREHOUSING

HELPER
Experienced desirable, but

not necessary Wages depend
on experienre, Call 728-7100

Truck Drivers

needed (or ruU-offs and (rent

end Please call 292-0800

CASHIERS
NEEDED

for immediate employment,
full nnd part lime, no exp
necessary, flexible schedules

At competitive wages Apply
Amoco Food Shop. 9201 Mld-

dlebdl, Romulus, 94&-4BO0

MAINTENANCE
COUPLE

Must be experienced in all phases of building

maintenance Knowledge of electronic ignition

furnaces preferred.

Both must apply in person at:

PARKWOOD MANOR APTS*

8800 Parkwood Drive

Belleville

Employment L Training Designs, Inc,

!

/?&si/i7?e Se/v/ce.7
* Profession ally pr spared resumesand cove r tellers

* Creative writing

* Resume updates
* Student discounts
* Personal atteniion

* Laser printer

Downriver Westland

284-2260 425-1290
16121 Eurako

[between Allen h Dim
j

SoulhQQld. Ml 4619$

6623 Wayne, SuMe 153
[between Cowan A Joy]

wesriana Middies

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
EARN TOP DOLLAR
OFFICE ASSISTANT

Recognized leader in the exciting field of trans-

portation is seeking a highly motivated/self-

starting office assistant Qualifications

• previous office experience

• detail minded

• excellent organization & Interpersonal

skills

• 35 wpm typing

We offer:

• fast paced working environment

• good salary & benefit package

• opportunity to advance

Interested? Send resume lo:

Office Assistant Manager
F.O. Bo* 784

Sterling Heights, Ml 48311-0784

Equal Opportunity Employer
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NOW HIRING for c

nut pr/iit*oeu root*, pantry
asri ?•-&*to) utLbt>« day and
night f’lHick Hoeritft W*yiw
33B^ca

_

GOVERNMENT JOBS
VIA.MO KtiJ&tyr N™ Hxr
mg Your 9TKW (lf&XrJ9T7 '€000m R-7M for current federal
tin.

Truck Driver
Local Delivery

c*fl forPS- ] 0 'hour
iptr/intjr>rfU. T2S-S222

DIETARY AIDES
Student** and horncm a fee rv

part Lnw pociUom now avid
abir Can work into full Umf
poailion Benefits available,
flexible tcfwdule No expert
race wfMiiry, will train

Apply In perotm Westland
Convalescent Center, J6I57
W Warren, WwtUnd

Direct Care Staff
needed for Belleville group
home, full time afternoons &
part time available. *6 fhr to

atari plus excellent benefit* if

DMH trained. *4.75 un
trained Cali «97-B4fil. Mon
Fri. 9-6

UBHARy ASSISTANT, part

tune, persons enrolled In col

lege, clerical and shipping
positions between 8:301 00

,

Hon Frl Fosltion* im
mediately available and ter-

minate upon graduation. *5

hourly Wayne Oakland Lib-

rary Federation. 33030 Van
Bom ltd , Wayne, call 328-

»IQ for an application.

TRUCK DRIVERS
WANTED

muit have chauffeur's
license, reliable transporta
lion fir know the tri county
area. Apply in person. Mon-
Fri between HM, eft? Mami
laclureri Dr., (Newburgh/
Qwrry Hill areal, Westland

CHRISTMAS HELP wanted

:

work own hours until Dec. 1,

good pay, (un Job !

1 No eoOec
Don no delivery Call 72MCTQ
or 721 3334

ESTABLISHED STEEL & 1

wire fabricating plant In
Wayne needs a foreman On
the day shift, supervising 4
fabricating experience neces-
sary, for appointment call 3356-

IWI

Warehouse Clerk-

Wood Processing
clerk to cut board length*, full

time, hourly, call for inter

View, 482-3897, McCoy, Inc.

7FY5U are looking forTSS
career with guaranteed sal

ary And commission plus be-
nefits, 40 hr. week, great
hour* and working condition.
Sale* and Some light office
duties, can pay *30,000 or
more An honest, ambitious,
enlhuilastic person will b-e

considered. PO Box B7Q54,
Canton, MI 481S7

TEMPORARY
PERMANENT

Job* available. Apply today at

°Your Employment Ser-
vices 1

', 1368 Inkster ltd, Inks-

ter, S6&-O90O.

cucktail waitresses
evenings, call SH-1988

Mschlne Operator*
Mechanically experienced or
educated individuals to team
operations, service and repair
of BJcrw nvJdmg machinery
Apply Monday thru Fndaj £k

pm LSI His Rd. Westland

AUTO MECHANIC
Oianaxrk Olds nerd*

• Heavy Duty Mechanic
a Light Duty fit New

Car Prep Mechanic
Paid vacations. Blue Cross,
pngh sharing, pension plan*
A other benefits Must be
state certified. Apply to Ralph
Srfutboid, Service Manager

Chamock Olds
^4566 Michigan Ave

1 Block W of Telegraph

WE NEED YOU
RN ( LFbTs NA

S earn lop wages $
hospital /nursing home
medsurg/ speciality

immediate openings
available

Downriver Area
For your convenience we'll

be conducting personal inter

view* in the Downriver area

on Tuts. Sept. 27th. 3 am-5
pm For more Information
and to schedule an appoint

ment, please call Renee
Sweeney at

557-2205
Staff Builders

EOE

PRESSER
NEEDED

for dry cleaner m Canton

EXCELLENT
WORKING
CONDITIONS
Flea** call H2-Q22S

FART TIME car wash A
office clean up. must have
drivers license. Taxi Town,
Inc . 36110 Michigan Ave ,

Wayne,

SEMI DRIVER with expert
ence needed for Romulus
area *6 fhour to start with
chance for advancement.
Some overtime Call KS-7T44

for details,

HUNGRY
HOWIE’S

Ln Wayne is now hiring safe

driver* Earn *5-8 per hour.

Apply in person. 5711 S.

Wayne Rd. Wayne 32S-8S90

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
Warehouse work, light indust-

rial. 3 30 pm to midnight shift,

full or part time, excellent be-

nefits package Apply in per-

son, 9 to 5, Mon thru Fri,

Spring Arbor Distributors,

10885 Textile, Belleville.

GOVERNMENT JOBsTf
*18,037 to *69,405, Immediate
hiring! Ypw area Gall (re-

fundable) l-fij8-45M8il «rt. F-

4588 for Federal Usl 24 HRS

WANTED: BOOKKEEPER,
mature, experienced, part
Ume, posting, billing, filing,

typing helpful, Wayne, 729-

8110. EOE.

HIRING DEMONSTRA-
TORS, free hit 4 training, no
investment or deliveries, over
800 dynamic Liams. Call Mrs
Baxi at 45&49B4.

COOK
Full time position open cm day
Hhifi, good pay 4 benefits, ex-
perience necessary. Apply in

person, see Mr. Npvack

Landing Strip

Lounge
36431 Goddard Rd

Romulus

CASHIER, FULL or pari
time, *4.'hr. mornings or
afternoons, apply 9 atn-3 pm,
Kpeetiway locations - Wayne/

-iVf-tk, Waynr/Van Born,
Michigan /l -276, Woyne/Cher
ry I JIU, EOE

^PRODUCTION
PACKAGERS

Offering good wage and be-
nefit package with excellent
opportunity for advancement
Apply In person. 1351 Hix Rd,
Westland.

LIGHT
INDUSTRIAL
POSITIONS
AVAILABLE

*4.50-5,25 an hour Days and
aftem -ons available. 425-1290

* k torTohl. ETDTemp^mrv
. .r»l.

EARN EXCELLENT moncry
at home. Assembly work.
Jewelry, leys, others Call 1-

G 19-66^ 1657 ext T-2KZ1MI

AREA BUILDER needs ma-
ture lady to hostess and clean
models Call T21-05SL

TWO PART time mental
health workers, working with
adult mentally ill clients. Life

Center. Ine.. 30141 Cherry
Hill, Ihkater, MI. 505-0350

OFFICE HELP, good pay, ex-

cellent working conditions,
opportunity for advancement,
Michigan Steam Way Distri-

butors, 32300 Michigan Ave,,

Wayne

FURNACE OPERATOR
wanted, men and women will-

ing to work any shift, will

train, starting wages *5/hr,

advancement potential, apply
in person between 10-2 pm Ht

Hum Metallurgical. 12611

Haggerty. Belleville,

BABYSITTER NEEDED In

my borne, 5 am to 10am. Mon-
day thru Friday, pay negoti-

able Call 697-0625.

PAINTERS FOR apartment,
top pay 736-3003.

TANDY LEATHER Com
pony, full or part time help in

sales, by appointment, 729-

i860 It's fun to work with
Leather 1

WANTED: SCREEN print

ing technician, apprentice or
better, full or part time,
Wavne. 729-8110. EOE

CARPET INSTALLER in

need of carpet helper, full

time work, 397-3959 after 5
pm

NURSES
Mkdmghi shift. 230 bed skilled

facility has full and pari time
pusitbDDS on midnights, avail-

able lor qualified mures with

long term care or hospital ex-

perienpe ffe offer you the
opportunity to practice in our
excellent setting, utilizing a

primary nursing coocejX Ex-
cellent wages and benefits,

scholarship program Please
contact Westland Convales
cent Center. 36137 W Warren.
Westland

House Cleaning
Specialist

needed to Gil many openings
great hours/ pay, new auto
furnished, apply ! 31169
Schoolcraft, Livonia, Mon
Fri, 104 pm. 261 7786

CLEANING PERSONS^
women, retirees welcome,
*4,50-6 1

1 hr ,
T2fr2093

AIDE NEEDED for hand
trapped male to aasiit with
AM care in Plymouth area
No experience needed Call

Paul and leave message. 459-

9123

WANTED: CABINET mak-
er, part time, experienced In

laminating, routing, inside
work, im installation. Wayne.
72&-S110 EOE
PART TIME deb help and
cashiers, experience prefer
red, good starting pay, Romu-
lus IGA, B4 1-6450

PART TIME. Enjoy talking

on the phone 7 Help us update
our customer information

files, no sales, pleasant sur-

roundings. *4 per hour to

start. Call 534-2777

PART TIME
delivery, light, mud be 18 or
older 4 have a vehicle 4 valid

driver's license. Call S Con
doley from 9 ami pm or 5-9

pm at 326 1640 or 326-17B2

EOE M/F.

CLERICAL
POSmONS

Available to dependable peo-
ple. Some positions require no
typing

AATEC
TEMPORARIES

1-665-7020

TYPIST NEEDED lor col-

lege papers Must be profes-
sional and live In Belleville

699-4327

MANICURIST/NAIL techni
clan, someone self-mot] voted
with positive attitude needed
for part time positron Some
mornings 4 evenings. 487-

2111 .

PERSON WITH some
machine repair experience to

do implant machinery mov-
ing. set up and some machin-
ery maintenance experience
helpful. Apply at 3850 Howe,
Wayne, between 8 3CM pm,
Mon- Fri

LAUNDRY MAT attendant,
mature person, retiree* wel-
come. pari time, will train.

729 2232

BABYSITTER WANTED,
Mon-Fri, days, in my bouse,
maturity, dependability 4 re-

ferences a muil-721-7174 be-
tween 5 pm-9 pm
RECEFTIONIST fANSWE R-
ING phones for design in
manufacturing company lo-

cated in Wayne, light typing.
721 -2100

LADY TO work for older
woman, must have car, nice
Location, good working condi-
tions and pay, call 326-9562 be-

tween 10 am-5 pm, let ring
long

CASHIER-
SALES
Part Time

National women s fashion
store ih Lakewood Shopping
Center has permanent post

lions for experienced cashiers
and soles people You must be
available to work morning
daytime hours Immediate
discount If you enjoy custom-
er service, have good refer-

ences and a neat appearance,
apply m person for interview

;

MARIANNE PLUS
Lakewood Shopping Center

Belleville

FREE
Training in

Hotel/Motel
Restaurant

Pre-Management
• 10 week training
* Free Job Placement
• Enrollment Limited

to 22 persons
* Class Begins
October 3.m
Musi be between
Ages 13-21

CALL TODAY
425-1 290

BARTENDER & WAI-
TRESS, part time, Olde
Wayne Saloon, 721-2630. ask
for D J, after 6 pm.

CARPET &
UPHOLSTERY
CLEANER

Self-motivated woman with
good personality and appear-
ance Must wear uniform ex-

perience a plus. Clean driving
record If qualified, please
apply at Hooks Clean Core,
32300 Michigan Ave,, , Wayne

EXPERIENCED, DEPEND-
ABLE babysitter with reli-

able transportation to come
into your home, 7 days, 24

hours, 5&L6464

SECURITY
OFFICERS

full time, all shifts - Novi.
Wayne, Romulus, up to 1170 a
week to start For infocaD 393-

3439.

MALE, FEMALE janitors
and/or retirees, full or part
time, day*, work in Ply-
mouth-Canton area, clean
working conditions, to re-
spond. caD 2m-3]4fi, 10^2 pm
CARP SHOP looking for ma-
ture, outgoing sales clerk,

must like people, days. 12-16

hours to start, *4 per hour, 596-

0460

RECEPTIONIST WANTED
for small office, prefer ma-
ture individual, no experience
necessary, apply in person at

967 Manufacturers Dr , West-
land, (Cherry Hill 4 New-
burgh area)

LICENSED COSM ETOLOG
1ST wanted call 461 1 OHO for
interview

IMMEDIATE
OPENINGS

for ambitions, reliable per
sons to work in sod ha rvesting
operation General labor
stacking sod 4 tractor work
combined Must be 18. Call
48J -0033 for interview

RN 4$12
AD shifts, full or part time
•Up to 112 per hour Apply in

person Mon thru Fri. bet 10-4

BGKTZ HEALTH CARE,
S- Prospect, Ypeilonti.

Blue Jean Jobs
Immediate assignments for
light industrial workers Ln
Livonia 4 Farmington Hills

MUST have own car 4 phone
Call 9 am-3 pm to set up
appointment. 425-8366.

METROSTAFF
Temporary Services

NO FEES EOE

SCHOOL BUS
DRIVERS

Part time. AM 4 PM opening;
available Starting pay *6 Flf

per hotir. Training provided
Contact Van Buren Public
Schools, 300 Davis St. Bellevil
Lc. 8:30 am to 4 pm. 699-5190.

EOE.

Light
Manufacturing

part time position, 8-4 :30dai-

ly, *4/ hour slatting pay, male
or female, serious applicants

apply in person at: Landis
Machine Shop, 36425 Grant
Rd, Romulus

D.O.N.
Apply at Livonia Nursing
Center, 28919 Plymouth Rd ,

Livonia.

NOW ACCEPTING
APPLICATIONS

FOR ALL
POSmONS

Bonanza Family Restaurant,
34435 Michigan Ave., Wayne.

SHIPPING 4 RECEIVING
manager needed with valid
drivers License. Must have
strong mathematical apti-
tude. Annual salary >12,500

Send resume to HSA, 10640
Belleville Rd „ BelleviHe, Ml
48111

ATTENTION
RETIREES

We are Ln need of a person
with some tractor ekperierwe
to mow on sod farm Call 481-

0033

25 BOOK
WAREHOUSE
WORKERS

Needed immediately to work
Ln Belleville area Will train

for long term commitment
Competitive pay, casual
atmosphere Call today

!

KELLY
SERVICES

462-7749 761-5700
EOE M/FH

DRIVERS
Drive cars provided by our
cua tomers on a 230 miles local

route. No deliveries, Day and
afternoon shifts in Livonia,

MUST
be 25 years or older and have

" EXCELLENT
Driving record. Police secur-
ity clearance required. Pays
*4.50 per hour. Call 9 am-3 pm
for interview. 425-8368

METROSTAFF
Temporary Personnel

NO FEE EOE

ACTIVITIES
AIDE

We are currently seeking a

part time activities aide, ex-
perience preferred.
Competitive wage*

• 30 hours per week
• Will train

Call Patricia Henning at 697
8051 . Mot thru Fri, 8 30 am to

4 pm, EOE.

IMMEDIATE
OPENINGS

No experience needed for this

production job. will train con
sftenbous. dependable peci-

pie. Excellent company lo-

cated at Ford Rd. 4 1-275

offers hourly wage and bonus
pay. Homemakers welcome
Call now lor employment.

MGM
Office Services

474-7766

DIETARY
SUPERVISOR

Experienced person for nurs-
ing home. H i.E. F.S.S. certi-

fied need only apply in person,
Mon thru Fri, bet. 10 4.

BOHT2 HEALTH CARE, 28
S. Prospect, Ypsiianti

WELDERS. MIG, expert
enced production work. Apply
in person 8-11 am or 1-3 pm a
BMC Hlg , 100 S. Mill St., Ply-
mouth. EOE
FARM HELP wanted, call al-

ter 7, 841-1635. 36240 Pennsyl
vanift, Romulus.

WANTED. ANSWERING
service operators, lull be-
nefits, good working environ-
ment, will train, 536 7049,

AUTO MECHANIC
Heavy Duty Mechanic

Chamock Olds is replacing a
technician who made over
*30.000 last year plus oil fringe
benefits. Apply in person to

Ralph Schiebold, Service
Manager.

CHARNOCK OLDS
24555 Michigan Ave.

Dearborn
1 bUc W of Telegraph

565-6500

ENTRY LEVEL
MACHINIST

wanted for busy shop in

Farmington Hills. A.M. 4
P.M. shifts available to re-

sponsible individuals with de-

pendable transportation. No
experience necessary, some
overtime required, |fi/hr.,

paid holidays and vacations.

For further information, call

MGM
Office Services

474-776

6

RN’s/LPN's
Full or part-time for

midnights only
EXPERIENCED NURSING

ASSISTANT
New Career

Program Leader
Ann) v in oi^rson

MiddLehell ffopY Nursing
Center, 38410 Cherry Hill,

Westland

LPN *$10
All shifts, full or part tune
•Up to tio per hour Apply' ir

person. Mon thru Fri, bei id
4 &ORTZ HEALTH CARE
28 S Prospect, Ypsiianti

switchboard
OPERATOR

and General Offlee Worker
Must be able to type well and
run lb key adding machine
Starting pay al *4.50 per hour
plus all fringe benefits WlH
train right person Apply in

person to Kathy LaChance.
Office Manager
CHARNOCK OLDS
24555 Michigan Ave.

Dearborn
1 blk- W of Telegraph

565-6500

ABLE, STABLE person"
office & telephone skills re-

quired Hours 8 am - 4:36

pm .12 noon - 8:30 pm, 3 3b

p.m. midnight, 534-2100.

•Openings*

^ LIGHT
INDUSTRIAL

3 shift* no experience neces

sary Male 4 female in aU
shifts

^ AUTO
INSPECTION
Inspect autos for month of

October *6 an hour Retirees

welcome Need 8 people

565-6060

RN’s/LPN's
Full or part time for mid-
nights only
EXPERIENCED NURSING

ASSISTANTS

New Career
Program Ladder

Apply m peraoti: Middlebelt
Hope Nursing Center, 38410
Cherry HU), Westland

40. Business Opportunity

Professional
Suites. Two loft,

1,050 sq. ft. each.

Newly remodeled.

Ample parking
Main street expo-

sure.

Several well
established
businesses avail-

able. Owners
want to retire.

Country Estates

Associated Inc,

753-4419

PHONE OPERATORS for in-

coming 4 outgoing calls, 9-12

noon 4 3-9 pm or 3:30-
midnighl. top rale, good «v
vironment. 534-0046, Irene,

35. Situation* Wsitftd

FIVE-FAMILY garage sale,

Sat SepL 34. ^7, 9329 Lira.

Romulus fWayne/Wick are*>

GARAGE SALE, Saturday
24th. Sunday -25th from 8-4

pm. 851 Garden. Carden City

\

haby items

MOTHER WISHES to baby.
Sit, Avondale/Cherry Hill
area, weekdays, 596-isaff

CARING MOTHER of 2

wishes k> core for your child
weekdays, Wayne 4 Palmer.
7

WILL DO BABYSITTING.
Belleville area. 3 am-5 pm
Have references. 699-7617,

45, t ft*nun

QUALIFIED TEACHERS
Piano, Organ. Keyboard

Violin. Guitar. Voice
NOW AVAILABLE
BAND INSTRUMENT

LESSONS
KEYBOARD
WORLD

Call 729-2220
ALSO PIANO TUNING

50.

57, Antiqu**

59. Auction*

BRAUN A HELMER
AUCTION SERVICE

Lloyd R Braun
U131G6&-&&46

Jerry L. Helmer
013139445309

60.

MOVING SALE. Sept 22.ZS4
24. 9^ Denton Rd, <1/2

mile North of Geddeil,
Canton

GARAGE SALE. Sept 24 4 25
from lb am-5 pm Oakhrooke
Subdivision at 306S4 Dorset
Romulus Everything muxL
go 1

FIVE FAMILY garage rale
Sept 22-24, ibi. 9&SS llamtl

|

ton. Belleville (off Tyler 4
Haggerty Rd > crib, baby thru
adult clothea. copy machine
and much more

THREE FAMILY garage
rale. Sat, <KV 12992 Ltndavu
ta. BeUevUle between Belle-
ville 4 RawronviDc Rd

,
quai-

!
tty items St price*

60A Art* fc Orft*

Livonia Ok*
Annual Craft Sal#

HOUSEHOLD FUR
NISHINGS and drapes, glass

top table with 4 chairs, mlsc
dishes, pots and pans, all

| items used 1 month, tlOQt

takes nil. Items can be sold

separately . 722-0222

November 6 4 6 . Tables $40 ,

MOVING RALeT 22nd, 23rd, 75 c
™f:

24th. stove, refrigerator. furi> Sf5,™ CfttS

iture.eic , kids clothes. L633S,
Crown, Westland

DINING ROOM SET. (table. 6

chain, IraJf. china cabinet)

Hard rock maple. <750 Bmtk
bed set. solid oak, bolt on
raOs. two guard rails 4 lad

der
.
complete, $650 697 ZB*

after S piiy

IRISH LINEN hankies with

hand tatted edging, wide or
narrow l*oe Call for Marilyn
at tErr-itifSt mornings

62.

61.

FREE KITTENS. Very pret
ty, healthy, intelligent For
adult companionship only.
call before 3 pm, 311^3674

BUFF COLORED Cocker
Spaniel, 9 weeks old, *150. S95-

44flfl call after 5

GROOMING
Poodtea 4 Schnauzara
Moat Small Breeds

By Appointment Only

722-1081

FREE TO good home, mixed
3 week male, 397-9644

AUSTRA1L1AN SHEPHARD
cattle dog pupa. AKC
beauties, loves kids, excellent
guard dogs, ©7MM
DOBERMAN. 10 weeks, ador
able auburn female, show
quality, shots 4 dew claws re-

moved. 695^501

CHURCH
RUMMAGE

SALE
tat United
Mothodlst

Church of Wayne
(across from Wayne Post

Office)

Fri. Sept, Z3 9amTip

m

Sat, Sept. 34 Bam-12 noon
(Sat *1.56 bag day*

MICHIGAN ANTIQUE Fes-
tival, Fall Show. Sept 24-S
Midland Fairgrounds US 10

hi Eastman Rd. Hundreds of
dealers selling any and aU
antiques 4 collectibles Glass,
guns, toys, trains, dolls, furni-

ture Country arts, crafts 4
hobbies Special interest auto
show, sales lot, swap meet
Opens 6 am. Held rain or
shine 1 Admission *3.00 (Fri-
day early buyer entry * 10,00
ea ) Camping 4 vendor info:

(SIT) 793-83®. 7 pm -9 pin

Flat Reck Historical Society

ANTIQUE &
FLEA MARKET

Sunday, October 2 , yam -6 pm
Flat Rock Speedway, Tele-
graph Rd., Flat Rock. Re-
servations 782 5220

GARAGE SALE. Sept. 24-25, S
am, furniture, radio, speaker,
tires, flower plants, clothes,
curtains, drapes, rods. 40320

i Edison Lake Rd (off Huron
River Dr. S of Haggerty Rdt.
Belleville

GARAGE SALE, large
women's clothing, mjsc
household Items. Sat., Sept.

24, y-6 5169 Niagara, Wayne

YARD SALE-BeUeviUe, 106)

W Huron RWer Dr (near
dwell Rd ), Sept 24-25. 6 am
to 6 pm
MOVING SALE, 12498 Beck
Rd., Belleville. September 23-

24. 1 pm-T pm. Large freezer,
dishwasher, refrigerator,
alum, extension ladder, trash
compactor, lamp, Large trail-

er. many Smaller items. 697-

MOVING SALE, house
plants, birds, household
goods, antiques and square
dance attire, Friday. 23rd-Sun
25th.^ pm, 42139 Fret, Belle-

ville, near Haggerty and
Huron River Dr

MOVING TO Florida sale,
oak desk, piano, side board,
clothes, toys, video equip-
ment 4 much more, Sept- 22-

25. 9-5. 1/2 off last day. 2006
John Hix Westland, (W. of

Wayne, N. of Michigan]!.

I GARAGE SALE, SaL, Sept
24, 9 to 6 , 38000 Cashe Dr .

Romulus, sub behind Kelsey
Hayes

MULTI-FAMILY yard sale,

lots of ha by -adult clothing,
fume interior, dishes, much,
much more. Sept 22-Sept. 25,

10-6 pm, S. on Rawsonville Rd
to Rawsonville Woods Mobile
Home Park, Lot 80, Belleville

GARAGE SALE. 175 Chaney
(West of Sumpter, near Hull)

.

Belleville Friday thru Sun-

|

day, 9-6, electric stove, furni-

ture. lots Of misc

WASHERS/DRYERS- mini 4
stack set, range, refrigerator
4 apt. sire, hospital beds,
freezer. 607-5154.

CRIB, COMPLETE with ex-

tra bumper pad. *50. high
chair, *25, play pen. IS ,

strol-

ler, HO, umbrella stroller, *£

;

swing, *10 ; table high chair
(never used), *10 ;

girls baby
clothes, crib sheets

.
receiving

blankets. Iota of misc baby
items, 335-0327 evenings 4
weekends. Please leave mes-
rage If no answer.

TAPFAN MICROWAVE
oven. GE 25" color con-
sole TV with swivel base,
*100. (2) 15 x 7 aluminum
wheels, *50 386-0327 evenings
4 weekends. Please Leave
message if no answer.

PORTABLE SEARS Ken
more washing machine. *3W,
72W3712L

Yost Sand
& Gravel

Driwway Gravel
pick up or delivery
TOPSOIL-SAND

DECORATIVE STONE
WOOD CHIPS

697-1163

64* Lnmi GanJan

riding lawn mower, lb

HP, 3A" cut, excellent condi-

tion. 10 cu. ft trailer and lawn
sweeper, call &lt-732i>.

67* Garden Plant* 6

WARDS 13-2 upright freeter,

manual defrost, extra-t *150.

Gas dryer, *2S. 729-7014

DINING ROOM act. make
offer, call after# pm. 041-5213-

KENHORE ELECTRIC
dryer, like new, *75, ?2B-4i21b.

LOVE SEAT, sofa and two
chairs, Early American style

and tove seat, sbla sleeper,

9411549 after 5 pm

12 FOOT ALUMINUM beat,

*300. Rebuilt 340 Chrysler en
glue. *100. 80.000 BTU gas fur

nace, electric stove, electric

dryer, all nice condition. *SC

each 753-92H.

SCRAP STEEL, (2> 10' x 24\ if

you cut up 4 haul, you can
have it also, 2 pool filters for

parts 4 pool ladder, free, 941

7283 after 0 pm

NORGE FREEZER, antique
radio. Altai seven tope deck
with speakers. 721-8015

CHINA CABINET, *I7&;
chest of drawers and nighi

stand, * 100 ; table 4 choirs,

*45 Iron tove seat, *35, Ml
578S.

KENMORE. 24 '

’ small,
heavy duty, electric dryer,
good condition. 728-SJ753.

25 T * MAGNAVOX SOLID
state color console TV, new
picture tube, excellent condi-

tion, 401-3785 anytime.

WHIRLPOOL DELUXE
washing machine, hardly
used, excellent condition.
*150. 699-7102,

ROASTER PIGS
for your party, every * 1«
available, phone 6&L6S33

6&0rtnMci

RED
RASPBERRIES

you pick

HOLBERTS
40525 Willow Road

New Boston
654-8372

SAYRE'S RED BARN
MARKET

SUPER SWEET
&I - COLOR
CORN

AVAILABLE NOW
Call 397-2763

to order
also

U-P1CK BEANS
On Ecorse Rd, 1 mile West of
Haggerty

APPLES”
Fresh Cider
Davtoa Orchard &

Cider Mill
40026 Willow Rd.
New Boston

1-275 to Exit 8 (Will Carlton)

right to Walts Rd. right an
Wait! to Willow, left on Willow
to farm

654-6893
OPEN EVERY DAY

» am - 7 pm

r

RUMMAGE SALE and other
room. Fri, 23rd r 9-3 . Sat. 9 to

noon. First Congregational

|

Church, 2 Town Square.
Wayne.

BINGO
MONDAY SATURDAY

American Leg. Auk.

1 1 .30 a m.

1800 Michael, Taylor

Telegraph-Bresi Ro
)

946*0399

AM LEGION
POST 200

6 30 PM
1 11*00 men** Ta jt

94fr&399

American l^eglon

Post 111

Bingo 6pm
S YVOyn# Hd Woyn*

729-31 77

fCTh CALL^ TO

WVERTIW

729-3300

1

FIRST AMERICA FINANCIAL CORPORATION

EARN $230,000+ PER YEAR individually
or $807,500 with 10 associates (est.) with

America’s most exciting business opportunity.

We have attracted CPA's
p
lawyers, MBAs, management executives,

salespeople, and others who own franchises.

Brand new product

• CLIENT Benefits
substantially at no extra

cost

- Product sells itself when
shown

- No competition

• Unlimited market

YOU allocate your own
time

• Expert training

• No inventory

• Minimal overhead
• Not a franchise or MLM

Limited number of Marketing Rights

TOTAL INVESTMENT 620.000

For an information package call

(416)368-0464 or (416)941-9922

• bUBlltotS

a professional directory
associated newspapers

Gall 729-9*00 or 697-9191 for Roto Information

Aluminum Siding

ALUMINUM SIDING

SECONDS
hum r

«

ir also carra u cumpl^ti' h™
STORM WINDOWS

and DOORS
Call ASTRO

aluminum coup.
at 291-5900

GEORGE'S ALUMINUM
& VINYL SIDING
Trim Murk A gut if r*

talixmu m 4i II typr*
id repair work

ill years oxprni-rwv
Insured

Fret* FdumiU". call

383-3046

MIKE S
WASHER A DRYER
Il'MM-d (Kuli^rwiL venire

LOWEST RATES
v . '’\l I j churre tor V\ num; A
U'vUl^l c*lt>

Sttiiw DL'rwinlv

56S-57S2

Wasriers. Dryers A
Dteftwaalwra Repaired

AM Makes
Wcjrk in Home

*12-50 Sen-ire Coll With Ad
Reg *2250

Ovw 30 Years Experience
AH Work Guaranteed

422-6446

Asphalt Paving

REY-MART
ASPHALT

Drucsov' i\*rkmL 1^4- S-cj
(‘totim; Bul! i. jint tirading

ST \TF l.U KNsm

941-5580

EAL CAflBUnETOn. MC.
RoriutH Caitumfors

Rwt injection cleaning

Kits A Parts

Emesson Corsrote
7121 Cotwl

Itxstrm Ci Ecoraa & Cotwt)

722-B0r77

DglW«zing-Trutkin9

BULLDOZING
TRUCKING
SAND A GttAVKL

|>i ivt-w^s Kqi.imil
\ r i .Mi 7Va» Nniiifl

H. Tkachuk
6 Sons

Call 941 1467

Carpentry

GNR INTERIORS
• Drywair

• Roofing

• Ceilings

• Remodeling
wedoeverythng

Fn» ostr-kate Ujwwa tola

Gmgg
326-0267

ALL CALLS WILL BE
RETURNED

Cement Work

E. MARTIN
CEMENT & TRUCKING

Llnvt«i> s. garage floors.

Stdr-uralk5 & Pnrehro
SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT

722-4652

CEMENT WORK

FREE ESTIMATES
675-4743

1 uliM 1 1^1 1

1

A I IIHI I li I

HENRY CEMENT
CONSTRUCTION CO.
IlKSIDENTI VI. i CUMM
FREE ESTIMATES

jHitMl lbpSL-1\(HJ«l

inhstiT. Ml isi n

729-0247

Construction

Ct merit

G & T
CONSTRUCTION
Complete Home
Improvement

& Cement Work
liomu

Imp rovemen!

Hoofing • Drive*
Siding patios

Windows * Sidrwalk*

Enin docin * P-rchcs
• \fjLirtxn.iir'

KnuJusure. . ,., undat1<^
Awninc^
Garages & Additions

Senior Discounts
Free Estimates

729-8406

Electrical Controtters

DISCOUNTED WIRING
SUPPLIES

BRATCHER
ELECTRIC

-1572*i Van Bom Waym*

722-0037

Excavating

EXCAVATING
POOLS

* Trenching * Water linos
- Sewer - Parking Lots

Septic Tanks
Reasonable
638-6731

Fencing

BETTER BUILT
FENCE INC

958 Merriman, Westland
FREE ESTIMATES

721 7970

Chain Itnks, Cuslom wood,
privacy aluminum swing

sets 10% off Oog
Kennels

drywalling
PLASTERING
Dryw^ll snsi.ilU-4 «r

repair plaster & drxiraM

Good Service
Good Prices

722-0586

Fumoco

REPAIRS
To all makes of Furnaces

Gfli Hot Waler Steam
Violation Correction*

New LnsUlUtiau
Free Ertimatis

Perry Co. 565^2320

ROWE SUPPLY CO., JNC; ^
33920 Van Bom. Wayne, Ml

(Wholesale and Retail)

OVER 11,000 ITEMS
’

A*n CONDITIONRS AIR COMPRESSORS VCRQ WAVF OVENS

MOTORS toon*..UGHT BOLES GOMEL TTR EQUIPMENT

721-4081

WHEN IT COMES TO ELECTRICITY

“THE PRO IS ROWE”

ROWE ELECTRIC, INC.
• Residential * Commercial * Industrial

We Repair Hi Bay & Paring kM Lighting

721-4080

Furnace Cleaning

Special
Plus 12-Point Check

$29.00

(1 week only)

565-2320

BEFORE AFTER

BOTTOM EDGE
RUST REMOVED

NEW GALVANIZED METAL
installed with weatherstrip

SAVES REPLACEMENT
2 TEAR GUARANTEE

WEATKRSTRIPS, SPRINGS
ARMS. ROLLERS ETC INST

SAVE-A-DOOR INC.
296-3667

(touting

FREE YOURSELF
Of Old Cars, Triicks, Scrap Iron.

Any Metal Item*
We will clean your

attic, garage, basement
and haul away,

461-2374
Ajik For Bob

OPE1N 34 HOURS

WOOD CONST.
SAVE 15% to 50%
ON HEATING BILLS

FALL-SALEI
Hii>iip*i widow a annna
Ffeptocomorf aoota & mrrrm
6c* r» anc & «l rvOMtoon

Vnj* arang am
Enoryy

Mpn*Bemem System
699-2960

ALL TYPES
HOME

IMPROVEMENTS
REPAIRS
425-6391

Free estimate*

landscaping

CBISLIN
landscaping

Weekly fuia

Tiitunum: Flunting>

Utiidsrapim: Ih'Siuu

IteiiMH'ublc HsdC!'

729-7912

SCREENED
TOP SOIL

SAND 4 GRAVEL
LANDSCAPE
SUPPLIES

397-3120 722-0150

LARGE AREA
GRASS CUTTING

RotOtilHng
Lawn Criidintf 4. LeveUfiK

Plowing St Di.wmg

721-1053 397-8531

FREE ESTIMATES

PLASTERING

DRY WALL
GUARANTEED

IMMEDIATE SERVICE
William Duty

PA1-241

2

Plumbing

Regal

Plumbing

I Heating Co.

Since l«8

*Steam & Hot Water
Boilers

•Water Heater Specialist

• Violations Corrected
•A full Service Company

L - B .tl fcliriJTi ft. DwmmmoBm a rfrep«

EjTYnjftncy Service

j

SS 5624900 gj

live Satvteo

JOHN FRAYER
ROOFING

iUm MERIT AJ.

RESIDENTIAL
Free Estimates
l!«Ttl Middlt-lH II

Hamulus

<313)753-4160

POWERS
TREE SERVICE
Triiiummi IlfiiMiviil

Siumf1^. Iti-iliii’* fi.

t'lfiiii I p

Insured

Free Estimates
425-7617

AL S ROOFING
\*-U Itilll'.

RihjI H^tiuirs

> I fill Til V IIH1'

563-2112
941-3531

FREE ESTIMATES

Barnett

Roofing &
Skiing, Inc,

3D V«ra in Busmen
417TO iticHgnn AwU

CHtion

• Rocguig

• AJuntinum Siding

Aluminum Trim
• Guttera

$75.00 OFF*
An* Roofings Sid mg Im
prnv emtnl ov( r *2 fXKl

$50.00 OFF*
An*- Roofmg /Siding I n>

prnvrmtTt over f 1 fw

$25 00 OFF
Xny Hoofing /Si ding Im
pmvernenl over *SOO

•If. 17AflWn(-*t tTMlirwl L AIt.4

runl f» Unw .4 «(i

dvlr HeiJil»* UI-rll-HH

CALL NOW FOR A
FREE ESTIMATE

397-8122

JAB ROOFING
HOT ROOFING

Stunuh"’- triir ntl- f*(«

Eiih rgi’iii > Itrlmir*

KKKK ESTIMATES
t.1 VHANTKKD Hi NIK

1 % WRfTIWi
721-5517 697-1331

JESSE h

S TREE
SERVICE

• Ti immmg
• Jti'imijjd

• Sium|i |(i<iiiiitiil

:n v i vjis KM'i:nit:M K
HtKK I STlti \| KS

595-6407 722-3028
i KVKMNtiSi

WoH Washing

HANDYMAN
H.iH .Hill wimlm* I'lrumii^

nUi;^ itthl Ikon i-lmmiiL i'.mii

im: .>ml rdf h |jh-' ftimu n 1

|i,nj jilimummt i-U jimn -mil

i iii| ri-ji.m

471-2600

I f. \ h\ ItASFMKN I

Mr B 5

Basement
W.ilprproofmg

I jiPMvid i rii,n ,net«‘4>f|

I'H \ \|l|p|m, ,| M|'||vhK
1 ri' Kolllll.ill -

753-9226 928-0450

TO OUR
READERS

If you fed Uwre i* mlsteietling or

unethical ad vertucing in the Ser-

vice Guide, please caU 72^3301

Out newspaper vtII not knowing-

ly print this type of advertising,

hut you should call legitimate

concerns to our attention r and

well try to assist you. If you are

nut satisfied with work done by

any Service Guide advertiser,

the Better Business Bureau may
be able lo help >iju
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Itfifl HUNTER AV rfml <wn
4H1un. u'h|ik*l pol#, itorm
J1K IW* gtWVUH 1 W*4 iSrlHWt A
main. b author*, h*>t A C4*M

DraMUrimt watar, Yaninat
tllrarl *(wring, klH*1

motor. i,Wn**h fimWi .
ahx’i'w m.

et’IHlto. (tA' (XVlVisHinMf. i' nil

WAIST W I»WVl _
'.ill Kouni llrarkl iww
\14uaf* I'm Lift* MO Won in

v-ttni**!. UtfY#r fctl*tl Ktilall

*i axi Ankm* fai^TPk Slcvr, af

twjy m , B».T»S

KARRIS 1>*SCK twnit, afl\

nwa, irtV a* ttn-iy miiiw.
Mnv ertiiwr, ilrivt* with trail

rr, 111 W, 44* Mitt

WORKING COUPLW with t
j

lie'll" ro>aU» IS A IM, would
llkf* U S tudlWtRlk With ny»

liliiUiT* 111 M mm' Wr»llftnil

mv* 21*6 4M4. itrior iH'guti

nhlr

$ $ $ $
HIGHEST
PRICES
PAID

Aluminum
Copper
Brass

77, Hacr*«tianal Vtecte

Buys of the Week
Featuring all HU mini

htunr* »\ ar. 34\ w. tt In

suvk Hawmmi model mini
A tvivMiUMuil ntnrag^ nua)U Soo rat** unit from Rack
wood, Ptvrttlar, ivrtrororran
A Dolphin
m Frontier, 38', twin hrOv

fibers la** txxty, flush mounl
double door fvftitftmor was
*39,4AV mm SMI

Srlrcl from our
mlUtoti dollar Inventory
H VV Motor Homti

Motor llomaa Cantonm\m
TtmUrm - Canton

317-0101

Hours fcf-ft. Mon-Sat

BRIGHTER FUTURES
»rr tocatrd. In today's Kelp

Wimhvl Wctknl

HUNTER SPECIAL. 1ft ft .

travel trailer, bleeps &. wU-
contained, 9S80, 721-7W6

PICK UP camper. 10 It
,

Champion, clean, good condl-

two, *SW. itovti, Iop bos. (Ur-

ate*. 729-7564

S2. WarrtMJ to Buy

JUNK CARS
WANTED
Dwd or Alive

High dollars peld

Scrap Buatare Inc,

722-2250

WANTED JUNK CARS
TOP DOLLAR

728-0085

NEWSPAPERS
SI -25

100 pounds
CARDBOARD

$1.00

100 pounds
Also buym* nonJemis met-
als, copper, aluminum . brass,

etc. Call

TAYLOR
RECYCLING
291-7410

e a m. to 5 p m
Mmdoy thru Saturday

ALSO BUYING
imw*p*p*f, cxHnpvta# pap*r.

whlta * ootorad Ptow

L & L
RECYCLING
721-7436

MM^p> Av*W(SYn* ^ ana
lbW**d John Hogln Bufc*>

07. Room* tor Rent

IN PRIVATE home, quirt,

working gentleman prefer-

red, Iota of a* Ur**, weekly

1st A last weeks rent, SaftAftW

CLEAN
,
CABLE, micro,

laundry prlv, Wayne near

bus, jea phis deputdi, Til

KWH FOR rent in W ayne

female preferred, full house

privilege,- chlM ok, TWOw>

9& DupNspf tor Rorrt

NORWAYNE DUPLEX
3 BE, 4*50, available TO l Utl-

HUes and nppUuwe* not In

eluded Section H a nd pels ok

CaU 722-6444

NORWAYNE. NICE 2 bed
room *3IS* a month, M»-7*fc*

garden apt
l A i tin from ftts* I»r month,
$me* regutred fur move In

I'sriKtlHl, nppllaures A *

Uenl Inct heat A walei Nn
nppllvrtilou/r leaning to* No
ivta Shown by aptadnlmont

VAN HOWE API'S
Ml+U Howe ltd

Wayne
84 1-7707

1 A a BEDROOMS
From $259

Carpel, appliances A wnler

Uwinded
278-5544

Lake front apart-
MC.NT, l HH. prlvalc, qulrl.

tall larger rooms', twnullful

act ting,. Immediate omipan
cy, aeeurUy dap . no iseis.

utilities Included. ffiW

TNtt

IN WAVNK. lor mature
female, one bedroom, heat,

water, atove and fridge In

clmletL *37 ^ month phis set ur

ity
,
h 4

,
n\ xm or rja iarm

NEATLY FURNISHED
A domrnted, nil MidiHe* In

eludvet. Inundry available.

Bnuh, Wayne

ONE HH aparlmcnl near
metro^xilitan area Cull IHI

mo
CANTON, APT for rent.
Font Rd oft TJti. WR! month,
Fnk] security, heal & water In

eluded WH MAI

ONE RK API' , 36M Allen Si
.

lornled In Inkster, fetfft-7307,

I3IK1 tnotiih security

FURNISHED &
UNFURNISHED

Kfflelency Ajuirtment*
Utilities Included

CADILLAC COURT
32MVI Michigan Ava

Wayne
729-3321

NOIlWAVNK, I nil, slove, ve
fHgeratur. ronple/haliy wnl
tome, lui jvtn Mll/lai' pills

Her, 121 ISHHI

ril HN IS11 E 0 A I'AHT
m KNT, I i » it t imp le i baby
w (i ten ni i

1
,
f Hft iw c Hal y ,

l*t tki

pm, . m «B*I

TWO OH 3 lilt Located In Iha

center of Inkslei ,
twisl coll

enrLy morning nr lain even
Lng, tWLtim

HKLLRViLLK, FU It-

NiSlIHh npatlmcnt, utilities

Included Quiet coiinlry

atmosphere, no s uuiklng^

drinking Hr Urn'll gentleman
only Helerences OUT-0132

BELLEVILLE AIIEA, new
one bad room apart menl,
ICAM required. fcOlVmn Ur

v ha les ut III Ur » mr/ Jkun morn
Inga.

ONE HH First months ri«ot

frw tTOOii month LIULHiealn

eluded 731-2374

90, MoOlkr Horn* Loll

lot Rent

I LANDLORDS
Free nd v nrMan man! and
temiTii icfeiral Wn nlsiMiifei

complete n'ntid mnnogemenl
of yiair homo

AAA HOMES
389 100O

INDIAN VILLAGE

Mobllo Home
Community
Jackson Area

I Itt A l IK 127

hftHleni park, lovely spnehars
clubhouse, large swimming
tmul. large single mid double
wide lols, paved, well lighted

j Houun for Said
stl'oets, otf atrent parking
fr-unr il lfi m Lint Id V

01 7-784-3800
ASK ABOUT

OUR INCENTIVE

I
NEW NASHUA. 2 |I it 2

Imllis, fl repho * retd nil air.

idl fumllum, appliances, etc

Musi si'e' Iai iksi, aim TPfii

111 . Tilt FIRST In yourtielgh
U»ibiMti1 in rjisli lo ii !th a gen
ago sale i mi i» ndvertlse n in

t fie c ihum lev]*. ; .»j Tim

91, AfMrlnMnti tor Rant

AIRPORT AREA
3 HPHMS

Apfibsnees, Dinette,

isrpeting
110% Senior's DisccamP

f3fe» Monthly

VAN REKEN
MI-0790

STUDIOS
& 1 BRS

Starting at |32*^menth, ln-

cludeA all utiilUes dose to

truicsporlfllion and shopping

Michigan Ave . btw Veney
Mrmmin Call

WESTLAND
Walk to Hudaocta

Only deposi t w; approved
credit, 6843 Wayne Rd,
Beautiful one bedroom New-
ly decorated, parking, air.

pool, heat Included, cable
available Seniors welcome
No peta From M10 NO AP
PLICATION FEES OPEN 7

DAYS
721-6468

ROMULUS. NEAH airport. 1

bedroom aparlmenL itove.

rririgerainr. furnisher!, |ax>

per nronth, 1310 security plus

Utilities, 2S? ddIP

ONE HEDRtK>M u ppc r
.
|3S0

monthly plus deposit, all UtUI

ties paid 72ft 77ST

KIRKR1DGE PARK
COOPERATIVE

1-2-3 BEDROOMS
FROM S210 A MONTH

• Carpeted • AC • Stove • Refrigerate*

• Garbage Disposal • Dishwasher

697-3555
6205 Kirkridge Park Dr.. Belleville

(On Ecorse V2 Mile W. of 1-275)

Now Taking Applications

For Waiting List

Equal Housing Opportunity

1 & 2 Bedrooms

* Central Air

* Clubhouse
* Pool
* Dishwashers
* Reserved
Covered
Parking

326-0070
Weekdays 8-5

On Venoy fust

North of Mich. Ave.

in Wayne

“ ts

I

HMne
Oppcrtjwy

BELLEVILLE A|iEA
Tlir

WATERS EDGE
APTS.

now ranting 1 HH 1430/

month INCLUDES I IFAT
Flr« i mnnfh h rent FREE U>

h pi of Ifini appllrantj

697-0606

91A Conte For Bint

BELLEVILLE l*AKE on wn
trf Hen! ut Sftlr I 1 Bit

rnndi) lu tnwn from |3H5 n

month. Nib 7825 or TStLJlOO

92

OFFICE SPACE FOH ront In

Wayne Mlchljjaa Avr Iron

tiigr 1>rsirabtp lncaticm 729-

40ffl>

ProfeMlonol Offices

In a Brand New
Building

iwar Ford Rd A M7S, Induile*

telephone answering, light

typing, ronferonce room A re*

nrption nroa. Contarl 722-1841.1

or 7294600

Retail or Office
downtown Wnynr. Michigan
Avp npar Way no Hd., 24*hl

and 33CW sq ft
,
vriH divide

Call 7217811

BELLEVILLE. NEW ihop-

ping ffnlrr TTitw 120) ng ft

atorp fronts Good for last

food*, fk>wrra. laundry mat.
Pic , Goorgh. *7<L5NW_

92*. Banquet Hafti tor Rortl

COSMOS ENTERTAIN
WENT pnvLlkm ronla out for

eoncc rU, cabaret*, wedding*,
partipi, 3415 Middle bell, Infci-

ter, 5aS4i8IO Of 2T7-381D

9$. Housm for Rant

SHARP
3 HR home in Wayne Ba*e
mtnl. 2 c*r garage. »6Ab rent,

*6Nl security dcpoall No pet*

Call Carl, 451 9415

WAYNE
3 BH r basement, recently re-

modeled. fenced yard 9850 a

month, 585-4718

WAYNE, 3 BK, basement. 1

1/2 ear garage, lenced yard.
4525/ mo.. T2IL37J4

COACHMANS
COVE

Boautltul Mobile Home
community right on
Big Portage Lake.

* Concrete atroot
‘ Nat, gaa

* Regular A Double
wldo Iota

3 mile n N of 1-94. Ihmb
mitee W, of Ann Arbor.

$165/mo.

51 7-596-2S36
ASK ABOUT

OUR INCENTIVE

109. Wanted to Rent

RBTUtED COUPLE nredB
house by th-iober (0 Husharul
like* ynrd work Can pay up to
MfiO/mimlh, /llfMUU!HtbVi

MATURE WOMAN with Sec
tlon R wi*hc» lo rent 2^1 IHI
hou*e, escellent reference*,
evcnlngw T2fr23M

104- Mobile HomeaLoti

Luxurious Living
at an Affordable

Price
If you have a minimum of

i son to Invest (k well-
1 eatahllnhed credll

, we can put
,
you Into n brand new luxury
mobile home for $45G/mo In
chiding M rent Call Dun at
N*4-3lU0. 5-R pm. weekftay* or
12-5 pm. weekend*

SIIEKWOUD i^ARK In Can
ton. Mobile Home for Sole.

Excellent Condition. gMXKS.

ST7-H671

ISAM FAIHMONT mobile
home. 12 x 50. ueedi work,
1121X3 or besl offer Can be
men ut Metro Mobile Home
Park. 2f745 Van Horn, Romu
his, 721 1230

THH5:e UH, tirre Uberty or

LocnUofi. *9.500

THREE HR, double wide on
location. 119.900

THREE HR. 14 x 64 home In

Canton, 17.500

SHARP. IW! liberty. 12 * M.
I BR home, |&,S»

North Mobile
Homes, Inc.

(313) 699-7366

GOVERNMENT HOMES
frum II iXMLMU’prtlrl Fori -i'

I

mm ran. Repos. Tax linllii

Ijuenl PnHierlf e* Now Moling

ymir ureii Cull l ai9 7:iU7T/rh

E*t H Ml wi for current li*i

24 HOD lib

WAYNE IMMACULATE I 1/

f story. Cii(«‘ Cod, large fami

] v room/flitiplBco, dark. Jl

v

Lug mom, illnlng room^hanl
wood fliM>i

,
kitchen. I BH> up,

I down, new r uniting, only

gfvt,MJ0. SHI frfwa

INVESTOR
SPECIAL

HamuliM. I BH brick, large

lot CaU Pol

941-7176 BROKER

UNBELIEVABLE
t>M> total rfMii move* y<nj into

fill* eoiy 2 UH bungalow in

Dearborn Height* Cuyment*
only a mnntli fr

L

lrttl time

homo buyer*, cull Chri*

CENTURY 21
COOK 6 ASSOC-

326-2600

INKSTER
Annnpoll*!Vaii Born urea. 2

UR, bnnrmeut, garage. 11599

down , Inrul ccmlracl term*

VAN REKEN
566-4700

OPPORTUNITY
IS KNOCKING

fur a family who want* room
tci breuthe and live in the
country, H aero comer parcel
featuring a i lilt ranch home
Large living room. 2 eur
attached garage, above the
ground puol on n nicely breed
nc reUge Hal*e lire curtulr on,

ir new lype of life today

,

tG&.DOO

BRIDGE REALTY. INC.
697-4599

A GREAT
FAMILY HOME

:! hH luM lt rUnell, feared
yuid, newer fumurn and wn
lt<r heater, newer front and
fcur nlurm iiivt HrTiM’M iIhkhh

im well a* tiewrr entry doors
.an 1 1 ii II y finished tiuiamant,
riirptit«l, estru room down
stairs could, lie another HH
Van Duran Township fkhntds
Ctinvcniaht location Asking
149.000

BRIDGE REALTY. INC.

667 4599

106, Townhouaat A

Condoa for Sale

BEJ LKVILLK. TWO FlEli

ILUUMM, I I n baths ii|>

pllnnc es fncloderl. newly de
eurulcd An.su rouble moil
gogr

.

t i-ntrul air l^lt.NXl fflft

IfWM

112, Acreage

H9MICSH I'

1

10 drrni,
HXgi frontage. A r Icon*. en*t
of Sum pier Garage with
opener, useatde bam, srrudl
pond, wntcr ft gun In, *22.000.
X31 2922

IMMEDIATE
OCCUPANCY

iii nt Jlnlnl. ,1 lilt l>riek ranch.

I M2 lailhs family room wltli

fireplace, basement
,
2 car

attached garage Wenlluixt.

*74.900

Fxtro nharp. 3 BH brick Colo-

nial, I if% both*, formal dining
area family room wllb nalu
ml flreplnee. bnHrmcnt. 2 ear
iiltufbed gariigc energy effl

clenl built htprne Canton,
UflJ.900

CAMELOT
525-5600

(
4OLVKKT STREET n*ar
Forrka. HR, aluminum
iided home, full iNiiwment. 2

cor gnrnge, large fenced n>r
ner lot, I39.IKC

ABLE REALTY
n7frfttf*3 or m\ VIZ\

Ft Jit SALF or real, tncome
property with 19 M2 acre*
IMAP Wlllln Rrl Belleville

Small down pnyment. will

hold cont ra-Cl. 999 XlM

ulcgnkgnk*******^

Parkwood Manor /
1-2-3 Bedroom Townhouses

RENT STARTS AT *285

Children Welcome
* Appliances * Carpet * Patio

* Air Cond * Swimming Pool

* Laundrv Facilities * Club Room

Equal Housing Opportunity

Office Hours
Fn. 10 *JVL - 4 pJTV

t T>*rt 10 VS - 7 pjn
SO. t A*v • 1 pjn

8800 Parkwood Dr,

Belleville

699-2083

ARK PORE5T
APARTMENTS

wtiat would tt take to call us home?
can we talk ... today?

* Spacious 1 and 2 Bedroom units

* Ample In-Home Storage

* King-Size fjedroornts)

* All Appliances

* ceiling Fan
* laundry Facilities

* Assigned Parking and Carports

Telegraph & warren Rds

Dearborn Heights

274-56C2
BRING IN THIS AP FOR MOVE IN SPECIAL

HoH
X,
Homes, Ltd.
home* for *aJ<c

rVooa by l-ft* ft I-TT5

a 14*70 Arlington. Wa *13 900
« 1WK THan *12.900

« 1905 Carlton *13.500

Financing Available

697-5400

1V7I HOLLY PAHK 2 BR.
dining room, kitchen, big win-

dow. good condition, central

jlf. 3S7-0536

LAKE HOME
I

Sparlou* 2 H H home with
large marie r bedroom suite, 2

hath*, family room, ft 1 1 (2 car
garage, remit lake view from
deck, new dock . asking,
*95,0110, owner onxiou*. Cea
tury 21 Belvll

Ask for Andrea
007 IfttB

INKSTER
2 BR r corpeled. full bate
m«n, garage. *5,000 down
land contract, fi3G-CP7Jl

DESIRABLE
AREA

Nice 3 BR ranch in an eacej

lent location near shopping
and transportation Formal
dining room w(lh door* all to

deck and 4th BR. unfinished

[wise merit, landscaped fenced
1 lot *54 r

WO
Earl K«rim WttEttarkd

72^2500

FAMILY SIZE &
COUNTRY STYLE
Ju*t right for you. 1 BR ranch
featuring family room, hot

tub, 2nd 2 car garage, all on a

newly fenced yard About 5
aero* In a quiet area near Bel
levilJe Asking JOT.ftOU

BRIDGE BEAUTY INC.

697-4599

0809 RawaonvilkJ Rd.
COUNTRY SETTING for

this custom built ranch 1 i>p™
floor plan features central
kitchen, fire lit family room,
first floor roc room Spoclou*
living room Grogl for enter-

taining ami famlllea. Super
energy efficient Beautiful
landscaped acre Lincoln
school* muid see! || 19,000.

Roger ft Carol Spencer Gar
relt, 994 0112 «r flflft 0440
SPEAR ft A*iwM’ltttr* Inc.,

Kealtona

TEN PLUS ACRES
PEACEFUL
PRIVACY

Lovely 3 HH ranch, walk-out

basement, stocked pond and a

pole bflrn arc ju*l fl few of the

special featuro* In addition

this home feature* a one year
home buyers protection war
ranty Good place to raise

kid* and horse* 1*77,500

BRIDGE REALTY INC
697-4599

AffelMPHUFSTOF
from MS 5

697-9100

ALL FIATI R1

MkTDwaw (Tverts, {jRlurr^qLic

ravine and pHxul club he iljno

porta, tennis courts haicnmies

drapes or vnticaJ blinds, dishwashers
~

cgcqsioral architecture . . . ,

Dellrioge ^^6****% iigntnouje

a
GRACHHS
StrRRril Npf\tA
From M70

A/V

AFAJtTMF.ST

TRILOGY
HY

Pointe
DARE YOl TO

COMHAftl:'
From 5450

699-3555

corporation

juv West of 1-94 and 1-2^ Inirrchangr

AU localed to BcUrviUc ju« oH the N. I 94 Service Drive

1/4 mile Wen of Haggerty R<k FjUi.

M mules fnsm Ann Artkjr.Novr Luna and Metro Airport J

You'll love coming home to our . .

.

1 & 2 BedroomApartments

• Swimming Pool

m Fitness Center

• Clubhouse & Game Room
• Adult 8 Family Areas

o Laundry Faalffces

• Near 1-94 & Metro Airport

• 24-Hour Emergency Maintenance

699-2040
46161 Village Green l>ve

M 1-94 and the Belleville Road Exit

Rents from $445

Village Green of“7 Belleville

Mon.-Fri. 1(W • Sat. 9-5

• Sun, 12-5

FOR RENT

IN WESTLAND
EASY ACCESS TO 1-275

A COMPLETE OFFICE IN A
PLEASANT BUSINESS ENVIRON-
MENT

OUR SERVICES INCLUDE;

* RECEPTION AREA
- TELEPHONE ANSWERING
* CONFERENCE ROOM
* ACCESS TO COPIES
* LIGHT TYPING

Huron Township.
Under $50,000. plus

large country lot. 3
bedroom home with

formal dining room
Romulus, Beautrfufy

maintained brick
ranch No-wax kitchen

floor, finished base-
ment. large garage
Belleville. Cream of

the Crop. Absolutely

not a drive-by Dream
kitchen and family

room add-on plus 4
bedrooms & large lot

Vacant parcels.
Several to choose

Every
13th Month

Is FREE

- Spacious 1 & 2 bedroom
apartments each with a

fireplace and balcony or

patio

* Private athletic club, outdoor

pool, sauna, steam bath,

whirlpool and exerdse room
* Stunning dubhouse with

fireside lounge and game
room

* Secluded setting amidst woods
and dudf ponds

* Cable television

U)oo)cr/5t ViHq
apartments & athlectlc dub

261-8010
ConveruBdliy located off Wayno Road
between Warren and Joy. near the Westland

Shopping Mall Rental Office and Model

Open 10 a m - 6 p .rn Daily

MORGAN
MANOR

APARTMENTS!
1-94 & Wayne Road

^Applications being taken for;;

;[several apartments. In-'*

: eluded in rent: heat, hot wa
s ter, Olympic swimming pool,;;
!' TIRO 9 Ipnnig 'i
;! HBO, 2 tennis courts.

$435-455 for 2 bedroom
apartments

$390 for 1 bedroom
apartments

941-7070
1 '

111 tel Elin* Worried

CASH IN

24 HOURS
For your lymir or land

contract

Call Ron At:

COOK & ASSOC.
326-2600

CASH
I'nbfl for Ihnjih*i nnd land con-
tract*

Call George

Advance of Michigan

425-0816
119. Autos for lag

I9H7 l AHAVELJ.K tun
BO, 4 door, automatic, air,

rruiito. tilt, power window* ft

itenln Like Skew, *6.38ft

BLACKWELL FORD
453-1100 453-1327

J9H2V'ORVFTTK. auto, [> w
p luck*, tilt, cruise, «Jr, close

inti, save. * 10.99ft

GORDON
CHEVROLET

On Ford FUt, In Garden City

427*571

0

IW MKHCllltY 1^47. 2 tone
blue, vei f filrr liniw. ilirli

with air. filereo IVIcad al

kkiHO liir lc Gentoe I 'Iteymli-t
i firner I j I A Kureku Hd
l>rutbgato mi jpgs)

I UH | ULUS ftw beautiful
t it r clean, rw> ro*l. lonrleti

high mileage, new broken,
runpi n rel iJrlve* nuprr Aftkllig

*2260, 72fMMWP

iwn HUICK ItKGAU rare v
H till, air, ntrrw. plus, |M.ii«j

GORDON
CHEVROLET

On Kurd R4, in Gurdm City

427-5710

Hrttf, CHKVY C’AVAMKIt. 4

UK. auto. r*B. PB very nice

ro r (or Uto moncy . twi 1)kl
tienthe Chevrolet corner of

Out ft Kure-ka Rd .
fioutbgatr

283^400

1B83 CHEVROLET CAMAHO
7. 2ft, block, loaded. 49,900

miles, Sik #tf-2flft4, priced for

quick sale, only MOW Dick
Genthe Chevrolet, corner of

E Jl h ft Fureka Bd
,
Southgate

2XY.Vi*\

lEPKO S| J HINT OM I

y

l :i wj miles, new new,

GORDON
CHEVROLET

fin Ford Rd. In Garden City

427-5710
1W7 MONTH Kfi. loaded with
T-topa, H

1*^ <4 l/jy iparli rani
today tl l rWf,

GORDON
CHEVROLET

On Ford Hd, in Garden City

427-5710
IwM CHEW CELEBRITY, 4
dr S4k #9 2590 very rjeun
ear, air, auU^. only trick
Genthr Chevrolet, corner t4
f*ls ft Kureiui Rd Southgate
2M3 3400

1979 Ilf EVR'rtY automatic
tgi.Wgj miles, fair rondltlon.
AM/Cftf rfjsjM-Ue. VJ0> or be<0
offer, 72^T74;i after 6pm
FOR SALE, 1963 Uncoln tton
UnentaJ, Htijcidr door*, neetl*
fj«jdy work, good motor and
Dan*, *600 or beat ofrer,
HS-Vp after 4 pm

EARL KE1M
REALTY

PROPERTIES UNLIMITED

NEW LOCATION
3380 BELLEVILLE HD.

(1 Mile North of McDonalds)

697-0099

GET RID
OF THE BLAHS

and match the outside of this 3

BR ranch lo the house beauti-

ful interior Over M2 acre
country lot. putio deck, stor-

age ahed. partially fenced
Owner transferred, price re-

duced Make an offer today
Wayne Weitland School*
fra.900

BRIDGE REALTY INC.
697-4599

CONDO THREE B B 1>

ROOM, I full bath. 2 1/2 half

baths, full basement. Ln unit

air conditioning .
Association

has pool, club house ft private
access to Belleville Lake
MO.ftOO Call David Hamilton,
ftxnaao
BELLEVILLE SCHOOLS - 3
bedrooms, 1 If2 baths. 2 car
garage, large comer lota
*70,000 CaU Dolly Flaher, 93*
ftW

BELLEVILLE LAKE - 4 bed
joems. 2 M2 hatha, family
room, study or possible 5th
bedroom, in ground pool
*170,000 Call Dully Fisher,
IKKHWX!

RED CARPET
KEIM REAL ESTATE

^©paod Opening

S&hztea
Wayne’s Newest

Luxury Subdivision
• Large 100 Lots

• Ravine & Wooded Lots Available

• Street Lights

• Underground Utilities

• Wayne /Westland Schools
• Conveniently Located Near Shopping.

Freeways & Restaurants.

Large Selection of Ranch &
Colonial Elevations in 3 & 4

Bedroom Models.
Our Homes Include:

Multiple baths, oak flooring, gourmet style

kitchen offering the latest in fine oak cabinetry &
kitchen conveniences, extra deep basements,

first floor laundry, attached 2 car garage & ener-

gy efficient wood burning fireplaces in ail models.

•/A.;;

Marketing

Agents for

S & H HOME BUILDERS
N. of Michigan Ave, off John Hix

FORD RD

PARKWOOD

Michigan Avo

MODEL
595-4048

OPEN 16 DAILY CLOSED THURSDAYS

OFFICE
474-5700
421 -5660

The
Dual
Master
Suite:

Endless possibilities under one roof

Fountain Park-Vfetland introduces a perfectly-

planned two-bedroom apartment that's ideal for

shared living. All without compromising the com-

fort, convenience and privacy of living alone.

Our new dual master suite features:

two spacious, identical size bedrooms, each with

full hath and large walk-in closet

a large central living area

modern kitchen with General Electric appliances

and microwave oven

m individual full size washer and dryer

sheltered parking available

pool, tennis and more

Located in the Livonia school district, Fountain

Park-Westland is close to T275 and L96 and just a

short drive from Westland Shopping Center and

the City of Plymouth with its specialty shopping.

To learn mom please call or visit our model

weekdays, 10:30 aan. - 6:30 p.m. ; weekends,

noon - 5 p m.

Dual master suites from $625

Other apartments from $ 105

Fountain Park
WESTLAND

Newburgh Road
Between Joy and Warren Roads

459-1711

Fine rental properties

m ih*t lirody tradition

t>-£ eROO'GRCXP

NEWDURGH
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VI S. JU.1Q* Tvf Sale

1S&4 CAPRICE f»m ? t

liOOT kit* Of EJptlfiiU tod Ml*
mam

GORDON
CHEVROLET

On Ford Rd, m City

427-5710

LS« CHEW CHEVETTE 2

DR, rtirt. 4L0QG mild, very
food economy car al oniy

tteto Eftrk Gfflth* CbdTDiri
conwr at Dfc* & Eurelu Rd

of rfcry ck*n car*, Start-

ing al tl.fltt

GORDON
CHEVROLET

On Ford Rd. bi Garten City

427-5710

1M FORD MUSTANG LX,
ms* (*wr car. air. auto. PS,
PB, Hem, only W5097 Dick
Genthe Chevrolet, comer of

Dtx A EureM Rd . Southgate
3SVIMOO

_

I SKI CAVALIER . air. crushed
vekwr interior, extra clean.
«)«
TyiTM Sate* 455-5566

WB^Ss^TJTTjScruiMT
Wagon, a nice family wagon,
muit tee to appreciate, only
M93 Dick Genthe Chevrolet,
corner of Dm & Eureka Eld.

Southgate. 283-3*10

1086 CHEVY CORVETTE,
fawn convertible. Loaded.
37,000 mile*, buy one now and
lave *22..MO Dick Genthe
Chevrolet, comer Din 4 Eure-
ka Rd , Southgate XO-1VX)

1004 ESCORT. £0.000 mile*,
extra clean. *2295

Tyme Sates 455-5566

19M FORD LTD Crown Vic-

lorla, A dr. Loaded. 42,000
miles must see this one Only
*3906 Dick Genthe Chevrolet,
comer of Dtx 4 Eureka Rd .

Southgate 283340Q

1STTB CHEVROLET MONZA,
auto, HB, runs good, looks
good. f&OG or best offer. 729-

2488

1987 CHEVY CORVETTE,
black automatic, loaded, buy
a Corvette now and save, only
*20.000. Dick Genlhe Chev-
rolet, comer DL* fk Eureka
Rd.. Southgate 283-3400.

1994 CHEVY CAPRICE 4 tor
fufl. sue car. a real value at

only MS93 Dvck Genthe Cbev
raid. comer erf Du & Eureka
Rd Southgaie ffifr-HOO

IMS COUGAR Vi. automa
He, air, cruise, stereo casiet-

tr. lilt wheel, pcrwxr wuidow?
St lock*. S way power seal.

*7,450

BLACKWELL FORD
453-1100 453-1327

1983 LYNX CS 5 speed, pow
er iteertng, power brakes
it^reo rear defrost. *1,996

BLACKWELL FORD
453-1100 453-1327

19M DODGE CONQUEST
sport* car. black, must see to

appreciate, very sporty, only
445H3 Dick Genlhe Chevrolet,
comer of Du & Eureka Rd

.

Southgate 283-3400

1986 CHHYSLER FIFTH
AVE., loaded, new car trade.
*7,996

GORDON
CHEVROLET

On Ford Rd. ta Garden City

427-5710

JSP54 ESCORT Wagon, auto-

matic air, stereo, rear de-
frost power steering, power
brakes. *3 196

BLACKWELL FORD
453-1100 453-1327

ISM DODGE 600 ES 4 door
automatic, air stereo, cruise,

bit *3.796

BLACKWELL FORD
453-1100 453-1327

3963 CHEVY MONTE CAR
LO, 56.000 miles, a nice car lor

the money *4500 Dick
Genlhe Chevrolet, comer Du
& Eureka Eld . Southgate 20-
3400

1987 ESCORT GT 5 speed
air stereo, cassette, power
steenng, power braices elec
trie defrost. *6 «5
BLACKWELL FORD

45S-11QQ 453-1327

Jfcw PLYMOLrrn RF.LiANT
4 DR air, auto, PS. PB, 78.0OC'
miles, real nice car Only
£*990 Dick Genthe Chevrolet
comer Dix & Eureka Rd
Southgate 2SKUdn
UKMUkTANU LX stereo^
ermae, power locks, i speed
electric defrost, *5 296

BLACKWELL FORD
453-1 100 453-1327

198] DODGE ARIES. 2 DR,
grey auto jut PS. PB. one
owner car CSK9 Dick Genthe
Chevrolet, comer Dix & Eure-
ka Rd Southgate 2834400

115 Truck*

LAW
AUTO
SALES
722-5200

TRANSPORTATION
00 BMW 733i *79*
05 ALLIANCE *19%
Lew Miles

77 MERCEDES *39»

TRUCKSVANS
77 VOLVO *1496

85 FORD F LM *5995

79 CUSTOM DELUXE *1996

Auto
32115 MICHIGAN St

35780 MICHIGAN
WAYNE

OPEN SATURDAYS

HALLMARK MOTOR ^
COMPANY ^

.16 Ypars of Depondahle Service— Wo Finance

1983 FORD LTD
A Dr

. Automate Ay
PS, PS. Family

Fun Car

$2995

1900 MERCURY
COUGAR

2 Dr
, Hard lop. Automate

PS. PB. kfeal hrsl Brno car

$1475

1979 FORD T-OIRD
Powder blue Factory

Pant, VB, Automate

PS. PB
$965

1980 CHEVROLET
CITATION

A t>
. Automate. PS. PB

Ouality al price

$1095

1962 CHRYSLER
LEBARON

A Dr
,
Luxury lor the

buyer Vinyl roof. PS. PB.

Automate, Air. Warranty

$2985

1983 FORD T-BIRD
Henlage model, Fu« Power

Factory Aluminum Wheels.

Warranty

$3995

5750 S. U
Comer of Van a

721-1

/ayne Rd.
xn & Wsyne Rd.

0060

1SW5 GMC SIS JIMMY 4 $ 4.

39 000 miles auto, PS. PB,
black St grey, nice trucks only
*S9e& Dick Genthe Chevrolet,
comer of Dix & Eureka Rd,
Southgate. 35Y3400

1383 JEEP CHEROKEE, 4 X
4. 42,000 miles, hke new inside
St out hunters dream. *6.496

GORDON
CHEVROLET

On Ford Rd. in Garden City

427*5710

1388 TOYOTA 4 X 4. pack up
Like new. *a.996

GORDON
CHEVROLET

On Ford Rd. in Garden City

427*571

0

1973 FORD RANCHERO with
Gem cap, good engine (351 -C

2&K good trans lautol, all

glass good body not good,
drive it away, ti&o, Coleman,
£7*42*6

L9S6 FORD AEROSTAR. 8
passenger van, lots of options,
close out, *9.996

GORDON
CHEVROLET

On Ford Rd, in Garden City

427-5710

1932 GMi: PICK UP, auto,
trans. PS. PB. 43.000 miles,
red. priced right. *5575 Dick
Genthe Chevrolet. corner of

Dix St Eureka Rd.
. Southgate

283-3400.

1974 FORD FIDO pick up 6 ex
cellenl engine, runs good,
needs work on steering. *396.

729-7564

GMC PICK UP. auto, a
lot of truck for *2,495

GORDON
CHEVROLET

On Ford Rd. m Garden City

427-5710

1983 GMC S-1S pick up, ex-
tended cab, 4 cyl, 4 speed. PB.
F2500or best, or, 1984 Chevy
Citation. 4 cyl, euU>. air. 4 dr
AM PR. PS. *2200. 72R4TO4

I9KJ JAYCO. raised, roof con
version van. Like new with all

the amenities, compare with
new vans in the *26.000 range.
*16.996

GORDON
CHEVROLET

On Ford Rd. in Garden City

427-5710

19R6 AEROSTAR 3.0 V*.
autumn tic. air, stereo, cruise
control, tilt wheel, power
steering and brakes, rear wip-

er St deiroster, *9,660.

BLACKWELL FORD
453-1100 453*1327

1987 GMC, Jimmy Sierra
Classic 4x4. Automatic, air.

V(j, cruise A tilt, stereo casset-
te. power steering, power
brakes. *11.750

BLACKWELL FORD
453-1100 453-1327

1916 FORD VAN, runs lair

Make offer 722A0C0

1986 CHEVY S JO Pick-up
Automatic, deluxe cap,
stereo, cruise control, sharp.
*4.875

BLACKWELL FORD
453-1100 4S3-1327

19T2 FORD paoo. M foot stake
truck, runs good, very good
condition, *1500 or trade, 596-

113. Uetorcyctet

19T7 YAMAHA MOTORCY-
CLE, low miles, lots of extras,
call for details.

GORDON
CHEVROLET

On Ford Rd. in Garden City

427-5710

Your

Everyday
Resource

Is

Journal Ciaarfed
ofty local resourco «

uoaoied etafly

Wlremer you need is s#i a
Senfca or duv a BMW
Ctertufiea nos when
you ra «&Mnrgfor»

1990 CUTLASS, automatic.
air, sharp, 11596

Tynte Sate* 455-5566

1*78 COUGAR XR7. black
with 3 door, clarion stereo,
new brakes and muffler. *460

1986 CHEVY CAVALIER, 4

dr. gray, tik as 2562 One
owner, auto, PS. PB, a real
Value for the money. *3697
Dick Genthe Chevrolet, cor-
ner Dix it Eureka Rd , South
gate. 283-3400

IB79 COUGAR, burgundy,
while vinyl top, loaded, extra
sharp Thla week only, *1596

Tyme Sates 455*5566

1968 CHEVY IMPALA, A dr,
full site car, air, auto, FS, PB.
iterw, 6 cyl. very good price,
*39R9 Dick Genthe Chevrolet,
comer Dix 8r Eureka Rd

.

Southgate 283-3400

1984 SKYHAWK, automatic,
low miles, immaculate condi-
tion, *2396

Tyme Seles 455-5566

1984 T BIRD. V8. automatic
air, stereo cassette, cruise,
power steering power
brakes, rear defrost. *6.296

BLACKWELL FORD
453*1100 453-1327

1996 MERCURY TOPAZ,
67.000 miles, air, auto, PS, PB,
atereo, a real buy for the
money, *3484 Dick Genthe
Chevrolet, comer Dix A Eure-
ka Rd., Southgate 283340O

88 modeL CLEARANCE
OVER 150 88 MODELS MllSt GO !

RAM 50 EXPRESS PACf
Last One! Custom Stripes

and Wheels Real Sporty!!

NOW JUST

$7097* Stk# 2664

W100 4X4 PICK UP
V-6

r Auto, Road Wheels Plus much
more. Winters Coming’ Save $1554!
NOW JUST

$1 1 ,995* Stk# 2530

RAIDER 4X4
Black & Odd 2 Tone

5 spd - Loaded, Loaded^
NOW JUST

$1 3,837* Slk# 3028

CARAVAN WAGON
7 Pass, Va!u# Pkg . Auto. Air - Custom

Ground Sttects & Wheels
NOW JUST

$14,259* Stk# 2762

OMNI AMERICA
JUST 1 LEFT!!

NOW JUST

$5787* Stk# 2845
!

SHADOW
2 Dr., Auto Air, Stereo,

2 5 E F I Plus More!

NOW JUST

$9,297* Stk# 2999

NO HASSLES NO HIDDEN CHARGES
NO REASONABLE OFFERS REFUSED

SIGMUND DODGE
14765 Michigan Ave. • Dearborn

(1 Mile East of Southfield Fwy.) *

33 DODGE 400
4 Dr., Auto, A/C,
Fully Equipped

ONLY $2995

7B BUICK RIVIERA
Showroom New

Must Sec to Believe

ONLY $2,495

65 NEW YORKER
Digital Dash

Comptetoty Loaded
Black Beauty

ONLY $5,995

84 DODGE 600
CONVERTIBLE

Low Miles, great shape.
Pure driving enjoyment

ONLY 56 995

83 TEMPO G,L
4 Dr., Power, A/C t

Must See
Won 't Last At

79 DATSUN 28QZX
5 spef.. A C.

Great Shape.

Won t Last At

S2.995

61 MERCURY LYNX

3 To Choose From
Starting At

$995

82 SUNBIRD
HATCHBACK

Automatic, PS. PB,
Air, A Steal At

S3 FORD VAN
4 Capt. Chairs A
1 Bsnch Sul. Till

Crulas, Air

A Sisal At

$6,MS

81 TOWN CAR
Sig. Scries

Low Miles. Loaded
Must See
S6.995

DISCOUNT LOT
XJIMK} Michi&m ,\v<‘.

ius( \V. of Wiiov • Wiivnc

721-:i«U(i

Over 1 00 units to choose from

• Vans • 4 x 4’s

• Trucks • Cars (all makes)

11 - 1 988 Cavaliers With
Uner 150 Miles

Ready for delivery

EVERYTHING SALE PRICED

Popcorn &
Hot dogs
during sale

JACK DEMMER

AFFORDABLE

USED CARS
PHONE 721-5020

1004 FORD LTD $41 95
4 Or, Auto. Air, Pwr Seat, Call 721-5020
Pwr. Winds, Stereo

1988 FORD ESCORT STA. WON.

4-

Speed, Air. Stereo, Crutae $3993
Call 721-5020

1985 FORD ESCORT Only $2993
4 Dr., 5-Speed, Air. Stereo Call 721-5020

1982 PONT. J-2000 HATCHBACK
Auto. P. Strg , p. Brakes. $2993
Stereo, Sunroof. Sharp call 721-5020

1983 MERCURY CAPRI $4893
4 Cyl., Auto, Air, Stereo Call 721-5020

Cass., Till A Cruise

1985 FORD ESCORT STA. WON.

5-

Speed T P. Brakes, AMFM ffrfrftOT

Bear Defrost cell 721-5020

1984 FOHD TEMPO Only $4293
4 Dr., Auto, Air, Stereo Call 721-5020

1983 FORD THUNDERBIRD $4193
V-6, Air, Full Power, Cell 721-5020

Wire Wheels

1982 FORD ESCORT STA. WON.
4-Speed, Good Economical S149S
Transportation oil 721-5020

1983 FORD LTD $3693
4 Dr. T V-6, Auto, Air, Call 721-5020

Stereo

1984 FORD CROWN VIC, $6495
4 Dr., Auto, Air, Stereo, Tilt Call 721-5020

Cruise, Wdws,, Locke, Luxury

Group

1988 MERCURY GRAND MARQ. LS
4 Dr., Loaded With $5995
All me Toy*. CaJI 721-5020

1985 DODGE CHARGER $5195
Auto, Air, Stereo Case, Call 721-5020
Very Low Miles

1985 FORD LTD STA- WON. $4395
6 Cyl,, Auto, Air, Call 721-5020
Stereo, Luggage Rack
1982 CHRYSLER LEBARON 4 DR,
Air, Stereo, Wire Wheel*, Only $3495
Padded Top, Loaded A Sharp Call 721-5020

1985V» FORD ESCORTS $3995
2 To Choose, 2 Dr., Auto, Call 721-5020
Air, Stereo, Strg. & Brakes

TRUCKS
1983 FORD RANGER "XL*
4 CyL, Auto, P.Strg. & Brakes*

Cap. Call 721-5020

3515 Jackson Rd* at Wagner
Ann Arbor * 663-3321

37410 MICHIGAN AVENUE
At Northwest Corner of Newburgh

PHONE 721-5020

' :

721-6560 FALL 721-6560

TRUCK SALE
1 986 FORD BRONCO XLT $1 2,988
ttS ER AufamtfSc, Captain Chafe*. Pmw window,

Pornm Locks. TIL CnJmm. Dart Bfc* KM. with

rtrryi

1986 FORD AEROSTAR
9 CyL 4 3p(L Stsrea, $ I^mitijt . This w*afc Orrfy

$6988

11986 CHEVROLET S10 PICK UP
AirtotnsOc. P'SMrlng. Sana, Top, Supsr

$5988

1986 FORD RANGER PICK UP
$6488

V-4 Amomaflt, PSfeaaring. Una, 22.300 Low
Mbb, Th* Truck Won't LM At

1986 FORD RANGER SUPER CAB
Automate. AC.W—tte Sawwo, Two Ton* Pam, $7408

$79881986 FORD BRONCO II

3 Spd. OJX Ato Cond. THL DtAba Two Tom
PM. rtary Qatar* Wlnfcr Prtcw* HffMII

1986 FORD FI 50 XLT LARIAT

$9388
v< am EFI «uuMt rw. Oum. pwvum.
PUXU Orel TMt Two Tore Bkjti & Sllvaf Only

1986 CHEVROLET S10 PICK UP

$5988
* Cyl. t Spa. Trtpfc Bure «aoi Cvnpar Top. Th»
Ore a Slw 9rep

1985 FORD FI 50 XLT PICK UP
V-i. Automate P 'S*m-kv± AA Qxnt, m CruM
^»OATrt$TA)Trt(A6li*ontJ^ awaae

“22J3DOAu IM" 5 / jaD

1985 FORD F3SO 2 CAR HAULER
Dr JBTTteTL 460 V-4 4 Spd>, Ak CrxtoL PWtttwi &

Late Su»r Omt I FWy RxFtoAig $15 f988

1985 FORD F350 lO’ DUMP BOX
S9788

1 Td. w
ti» Tam* Wdrn LM

1988 FORD FI 50 LARIAT 4X4
$13,988

1 1,000 Miw. V-K Automate AC. TUt A Cmtoa, Two

Ton* Paint L(B Campar Top^ Tank*, Bargain

1987 FORD FI 50 LARIAT $11,988
300 6 CyL Autxatwte AC. Till A CmM, Stanso.

13,000 MHaa, TwoTm Gray A Sltw $ Much More

1987 FORD F250 4x4
3S1 V-6s Automate Dual TMu, Starvo. Stttog Rw
WIikJcw, Ftunn Ytg Boartt, High RIm Luxury Campar
Top. Cantfy Apple Rad with Conan Gray CJoth

intanor. hkary

$12,988

1987 FORD FI 50 SUPER CAB XLT
Rad A Stfvar Two Tom, VO, Automate Till. Ouiaa,
AC. [Adi TanfeA Stt™, 19.600 MUm, Wool Laat $1 2,688

1987 FORD FI50 XLT LARIAT

$11,488
?J2 ER, TIL Cruiaa. Auto, AC. OuN Tanka & Mor*
Fotaal GreaO with Bucfcaklri tntariqf

1987 FORD F250 CUSTOM
300 EH, Automate AC, 4000

Raad For Snowplowing, Hurry

1987 FORD FI 50 4X4
302 EH, 3 Spd. OXI. A.C Campv Top. Stkwg Rre>

Wlnocw. 26.900 U9re. Duu Trelu. Supw Oren

$10,988

$10,688

1987 FORD BRONCO II XLT
V-6. Automate AC, Row Wind. Powar Lock*m
CnAas, 21.400 Mii«. Hntwy 4 Gold Ejctartor, A

$12,688

1987 FORD BRONCO II

Edtea Bauer. Laedea Loaded. MMr^gnt Blue

4 Ten, A Great Buy At J 2,988

1987 FORD BRONCO II 4X2
AuurTMK. AC. TB. Cnire. stare] 1SJ00 lere. $11,988

JACK DEMMER FORD 721-6560
37300 MICHIGAN AVE.

WAYNE

(%rfftnc6t&' E $£ Cfc&nwSiite' B

is

I
I

SEPTEMBER CLEARANCE
100 AVAILABLE

NEW 1988

CUTLASS SUPREME
“CLASSIC” COUPE

Air VS

Sfc #130.

$12,719*

1988

T0R0NAD0
Sand, ML tofldod, ten iLretrect

«Jk #104.

$17,423*

NEW 1988

CUTLASS
SUPREME COUPE

Mted

NEW 1988 CUTLASS

CtERA XC “SPECIAL

EDITION" COUPE
Air. eMc. dot., amtm
contra, pose uupeiB. w

SI!,

“98"

REGENCY SEDAN

Stk #400

$12,970*
422b

whaat Stk. #262

#

w/casa. pulse wpara. Ht, ckmo
Sfc #139

$16,164*

1989 OLDSMOBILES
ORDER NOWI BUY OR LEASE!

Plus tax, QQo A toxnaa Fn» tvJudea nabda Rabot« Expaaa 3^3898

I960 CALAIS

INTERNATIONAL

"COUPE"
uad 4. mAo, ak, <*c r dai., tag caoiaf,

oiiH ccrtel, p. Or todkarta«t/>Mnd.

SttL #378

$13,315*

ENGINE TUNE-UP
$48.64

Reg. $58.80 - SAVE $10.16

Q F'A-

r'tifl d!

For flcyllrider anglnea with high arwgy ignition. InaJaB 8
new spark piuga, adjust carburetor & timing par amf»-

slon Labai. Inspect other eminlon devkes. PLEASE
PRESENT COUPONS) WHEN ORDER « WRITTEN.

VALID ONLY AT:

CHARNOCK OLDS

Expiree September 30, 1988

^ Cylinder ehghtty leee, 8 Cylinder ellghty more
74555 Michigan Ave. Dearborn. Ml 48124

AIR CONDmONING
SERVICE

$33.20
Inspect component! for teaks

Test A/C system performance
Up to 1 potMkd reftigeram

$188.41
Brakes Slightly Higher

(Additional parts i labor extraj

PLEASE PRESENT COUPONfS) WHEN ORDER IS

WRITTEN

4 Wheel

Complete Re-rine Inoludee: Hetee lng idwi, drum, end
re-peck bearing*. PLEASE PRESENT COUPON(S}
WHEN ORDER tS WRITTEN.

VALID ONLY AT:

CHARNOCK OLDS

Explm $a»lW 30. 1988
24556 McMgw AwJDltW M 48124

LUBRICATION, OIL &
FILTER CHANGE
$16.39

Cart and Light Trucks
tocfcjdaa: Up to S qta, or o*. New d ftmm. dw* flted

levet* Check bettor*, PLEASE PRESENT COUPONS)
WWrf ORDER IS WHITTEN.

VAUD ONLY AT: JliTU^ ’ VAUD ONLY AT:

CHARNOCK OLDS-v^ CHARNOCK OLDS
Expire# s^rernti 30. iaea Jw1 ’ . Expire* Septorrto 3tt 19B8

245S5 Mtcrtgan Are.Uwtnm, M 48124 I 2*556 McMgan Are.'DMrtionv M
RENTAL CARS AVAILABLE FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

24655 MICHIGAN AVE.
1 BLK. W OF TELEGRAPH 565-6500

(96£jfru’6rfe M (P&6inw6i& c M Cfc&nwMk'
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_Qi\Ct CAMPBE
MEAN!

CUSTOMER SAT
NEW & USED CARS, Tl

PLUS SERVICE
I—I CQMEJUUILmXk

TOYOTA QUALITY
WHO COULD ASK rofl ANYTHING MORE

1988 CLEARANCE ON NOW!
88 4x2 X-TRA
CAB PICKUP

Stock H404

’88 4x4 PICKUP
Stock #521

WAS N0W J

'11-893

Great Selection — Great Savings

NEW ’88 4-RUNNER
Automatic, power steering and brakes, tilt

jmAmba wheel. Stock #1179

WAS * 16,338

4SL ' now

NEW ’88 SUPRAS
Save

$2588
3 to chooseVwifcw ISl^—

,8S3» VAM

NEW ’88 CAMRY V6
Air, automatic, power steering and brakes,
cassette. Stock #1036 yTRnffv
WAS * 17.

NOW

NEW ’88 COROLLA FX GTS
Fully loaded.

l
r *74,643

Q -
:

j@Pj wow
^12,888

87 DODGE
SHADOW

2 Or

IfifMUTlT nr nr MflT ^
\

85 CADILLAC
SEDAN DEVILLE

$7995

NEW ’88 CELICA ST
Automatic, air, stereo, special appearance

package. .
—- —

WAS * 15,223

NOW % 1* —J

5 speed, power steering, convenience
group, stereo.

/J B fc\\ stock # 1 1 30

_ ___v WAS *9930
i NOW

Must Be Delivered by 9-23-88

OPEN 9-9 MON. & THURS New Address Same Phone Numbernm i/ye icbEunnrn 900M3UU
ImlPI II BETWEEN 5 MILE AND THE JEFFRIES (I 96) IN REDFORO TWP

CAMPBELL DODGE
The People Who Know A|*oirt Toyoli

?0?7S TELEGRAPH DEARBORN

ly West Sl+ir Dodge)

T Ni l L i

•

0
s

_ 4
^

l 9 QLt, —
m

* HI lOCITIOH

• £ A* jiH»m
* Aw LKiliQk IHIIfl

SOUTHGATE FORD’S GIANT

>%>\|£& J

CONTEMPORARY STYLE
IMPROVED VALUE Factory Cash

Back on
88 Tempo’s

PACKAGE 401 A IS EQUIPPED
TO MEET YOUR NEEDS WITH
AIR CONDITIONING.GET ALL THIS . WHEN YOU

PURCHASE OPTION PACKAGE 226A
WITH AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION
« 2 3 Ut*f FueWnjectad
Engine

• Automatic Transmission
• Air Conditioning
• Till Steering Wheel
• Duel Remote Mirror*

e Power lock Group
• Electronic Digital Clock

• Side Window Demister
e Interval Wipers
• Duel Visor Mirrors

e Power Drake*
• Tilt Steering Wheel
• Electric Rear Detroit

* Automellc o.'d transmission
* AM-FM stereo with cessette
* Air conditioning
* Speed control. Tin steering wheel
* 3.0 liter 1u« I- Injected V-6 engine
* 7 passenger seating with dual captain* chair
* Privacy glass

I*
Hear window weiherMIper

|e Electric rear window defroster

w
SAVE OVER ‘2,400

Manufacturer'! Suggested Rafail Pilc(S15.6B]
JJ

Manufacturer's Oclion Package Discount 434.00

Southgate Markdown 1 .426 00

Factory Rebate 500 00

Manufacturer s Suggested Ratal! Price 811,301

Manufacturers Option Package

Discount SI 000

Southgate Markdown S7S0

Factory Rebate W00

fn stock

simitar

savings

In stock
at

similar

savings

Title and taxes extra.

'Savings based on manufacturer's suggested retail

price for package 401A as compared to the price of

options purchased separately.

‘Title and taxes extra
‘Savings based on manufacturer s suggested retail

price for package 226A as compared to the price ol

options purchased separately

NEW FORD
TEMPO

FORD AEROSTAR
XL PLUS WAGON

SOUTHGATE
A II ^ / L
ay

.

il
h

Lf
H
UJ

UJ

£E

EUREKA *
tfk

]| j f',sGr
M

Z—J _ j

VI

H
tt

o

=£jr
ptmi^yijVAHiA,

—

u.

L-

WALT OBEN’S HOURS: MON., THURS. 9-9 - TUES., WED., FRI. 9-6

16600 FORT STREET 282-3636
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The caring, servicing, selling Master Dealer

40475 Ann Arbor Road, Plymouth

453-7500
Open Mon. A Thurs. ’Til 9 P.M.

MASTER
DEALER
UEIMCATEDTO
EXCEI.LKNCt

A Caring, Servicing, Selling Master Dealer

5901 $. Pennsylvania
(1-96 exit 104, Pennsylvania Ave„ North)

Laming (517) 3S3-5600
Open Mon. ft Thurs. 'Til 9 P.M.
AH.Day Saturdays
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Role models
Mothers must weigh decision

of home care versus day care

Women dig their own graves

by trying to be Super Woman

A lthough the ex-

pectation that work-

ing women can be
“Jills of all trades'

1

has lessened during the past

decade, many individuals still

harbor the feeling that they

must be Wonder Women in

the workplace and in the

home.
Psychologist Carolyn Cha-

pin, who has a private prac-

tice in Belleville, sees the

working women of today as

being their own hardest task-

masters.
“Many women - married,

divorced or single ~ tend to

think that they must do every-

thing well,” Chapin said.

“They want to excel at work
and they also want to be a tra-

ditional homemaker and pa-

rent. Working women encoun-

ter a lot of pressure and con-

flict in trying to do all of these

things.”

Chapin noted that some of

the pressure to please comes
from the women’s early years,

when they sought to please

their parents, particularly

their mothers. Often the

women do not realize the basis

for this need to please, she

said,

“When 1 was a child, 1

thought a good, adult woman
should be able to cook, clean

and sew,” Chapin said. “Not
only do them, but do them
perfectly.

11

Today Chapin has learned

to be less demanding on her-

self, For example, she hired a

cleaning woman prior to en-

tertaining a large group of

people in her home, rather

than to add the task to her

already busy schedule.

“Working women must
either reevaluate their stan-

dards of housekeeping or hire

some help,” Chapin said,

adding that, women should

establish some realistic ex-

pectations of how they can

utilize their time.

The psychologist helps her

clients to “reframe” their

thinking and to reevaluate

their expectations and aids

them in sorting out the

“shoulds” from their child-

hood.

Chapin noted that women
face conflicts about whether of

not they should work outside

of the home. If they are em-
ployed, they are often asked

why they are not at home with

their children. On the other

hand, if they are not working,

there is pressure for them to

“prove themselves” in the job

market.
Working women usually

have the additional burdens of

cooking, cleaning and child

care, she said. Women, also,

are generally held accountable

for the success of the children

and blamed if they are not

successful. Even if their co-

workers, friends and family

members do not place these

burdens on the working

woman, she may do so her-

self, according to the psycho-

logist.

Sometimes the burden of

work is undertaken by a

“martyr” or a job is chosen

as a method of abdicating the

responsibilities of the home,
according to the psychologist.

For some women, the decision

to work is clearly an economic

one with little or no choice,

while for others working fills

needs - independence, secur-

ity, career opportunities or

personal fulfillment.

By Joan Mary Dyer

When Mommy goes

to work, she is the

one most often left

with the difficult

task of choosing day care. She
is also the one most affected

by the decision, psychologists

say.

Choosing the right day care

for a child will not only mean
a beneficial experience for the

child, but it also will clear the

way for Mommy to have suc-

cess on the job.

“I know I do a much better

job now that 1 know my child

is being taken care of,” said

Phyllis Robinson, a working
mother.
Robinson said if she were

not so secure with the day
care she selected, she would
probably be “very antsy" at

work and wouldn't do as good
of a job.

Mothers throughout the area

are being confronted with

making a decision which could

very easily affect their child's

future. For many mothers, it

is the most difficult decision

they will ever make.
“Finding day care is the

biggest nightmare for working
moms," said Kathy Carney, of

Westland.

A debate continues about

what type of child care is

best: Is it care provided at a

center with many children

and with several specially

trained teachers or care pro-

vided to a few children in a

home with another mother
taking charge?
care and day care are fairly

evenly matched. The end deci-

sion depends upon the type of

care Mommy wants for baby.

Some home-care providers

are licensed by the state. But,

more often than not, home

care is not regulated. Those
home-care operations that are

licensed must fulfill certain re-

quirements.

Home care is often prefer-

red by mothers because the

child is more likely to get indi-

vidual attention, and the child

might feel more comfortable

in a home setting.

Lynda Byndas and Gail

Jaynes are both working
mothers who were very

pleased with home care. They
both had babysitters who
offered a great deal of tender-

loving care to their children

and taught them a great deal.

Jaynes’ babysitter was no

longer able to take care of the

kids, so now they attend the

YMCA Day Care, in Westland.

“I had a lady come over to

watch her," Jaynes said,

“That was great because she

was very much the grand-

mother type. They got a lot

from her."

Jaynes was fortunate,

however, because she knew
the babysitter well.

Some mothers fear home
care because they are placing

their child in the hands of a

complete stranger who has

had little training in child de-

velopment and care. These in-

home day-care providers also

have not been scrutinized by a

state agency, unlike profes-

sional day-care providers at

established centers.

Carney and her daughter

have employed 30 babysitters

in the past two years, looking

for just the right one.

Carney was upset to learn

that one of her daughter's

See CARE, page 02

A Day care is a way of life for the Byndas family, of Westland. Marc (left), 4,

and Shawna, 4, attend a day care center during the day and often show

mother, Lynda, their works of art completed while at the center, anp photo by

Ann Grlmestataft photographer

-

wORKING MOTHER
A WOMAN’S ROLE IS DIVIDED

^ Officials from preschool centers in the area hope to instill a sense of hands-on learning in youngsters enrolled skills through a variety of activities. Participants in the YMCA program include James Thompson (from left), 4,

tn their programs. At the Wayne-Westtand YMCA, in Westland, youngsters learn social interaction and motor Joey Martin. 4, and Sara Griffin, 4. anp photo by Ann Gnmes/siaft photographer

choices
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Care
Continued from page Ol

babysitters would sit the children

in front of the television all day

and watch soap operas, Carney

said her daughter knew the

names of all soap-opera charac-

ters.

Most mothers agreed that if

they knew someone, a friend or

relative, who provided day care,

they would opt for that type of

care for their child. If they didn't

know the home-care provider, on

the other hand, the mothers
would prefer a day-care center or

a licensed home-care facility,

Cheryl Pence, of Westland, is a

home-care provider and also

works at the YMCA Day Care
center in the late afternoons.

“There are a lot of home-care
providers, but they are not neces-

sarily good ones/* she said.

Pence promotes creative and
educational play among the chil-

dren she watches, but she does

not force them to learn.

This is the most often heard
complaint from mothers con-

cerning the “yuppie type" of day-

care centers.

Several mothers said they
didn't mind their children learn-

ing things through play, but they

did not like the idea of a 2-year-old

being placed in a classroom en-

vironment.
Not all day-care centers,

however, promote this type of en-

vironment. Many encourage the

same type of playful learning

that home care providers offer in

their homes.
Robinson said she is very

pleased with day care because
her child enjoys being with all of

the other youngsters. She was
apprehensive at first, she admit-

ted, but now is very comfortable
with her decision.

Day-care facilities are licensed

through the state, so mothers can
be comforted by the fact that the

center and personnel meet cer-

tain guildlines.

Parents, however, are also en-

couraged to make sporadic and
unannounced visits to the center

to check on the activities taking
place there.

Some mothers also prefer day-
care centers because of the lar-

ger play areas, the trained in-

structors and the learning oppor-
tunities.

The costs of the two types of

child care are comparable.
Home-care providers usually
charge between $75 and $120 per
work week. Day-care center
prices are very similar.

For Mommy’s peace of mind,
day-care consultants suggest
that both parents check out the
facility and the day care provid-

ers to make sure they will provide
the type of care desired.

And. remember, if Mommy is

happy with child care, she will

probably be a happy worker.

Questions of values
need to be answered

Despite the advantages of both

home- and day-care, mothers
agree that it is difficult to think of

some other person having so
much influence over their child.

Mothers, therefore, are spending
more time finding child care pro-

viders who share the same philo-

sophies as they do.

“I worry so much about some-
one else filling my place in his

life,” said Paula Thompson, of

Canton Township,
Thompson recently realized

she would have to go back to

school before she was going to

receive a better job. Now she is a
full-time student, and her 4 1/2-

year-old son is spending almost
40 hours each week in day care.
Because youngsters spend so

much time with babysitters, it is

from these people that they will

learn eating habits, how to speak
and, sometimes, even how to

walk.

Many mothers said they try to

remedy the problem by spending

extra time with their children in

the evenings and on weekends.

Consultants in the day-care in-

dustry stress the importance of

parents sitting down with day-

care providers to discuss their

parenting beliefs. They should

discuss appropriate types of dis-

cipline, hygiene habits and con-

cerns about snacks.

If there are incompatibilities,

consultants suggest finding

another day care center.

By Barbara Albert

NEW ARRIVALS

Cate-Lynn Gibson Ryan Parker Brendan Nowak Jonathan Slaughter

Cate Lynn Elizabeth Gibson

was bom the first child of

Cathryn L. and Craig W. Gib-

son, of Hazelwood Street, Inks-

ter, at 11:30 a,m. Aug. 15 at

Annapolis Hospital, Wayne,

The infant made her debut

weighing in at fi pounds 14

ounces and measuring 21 in-

ches.

She is the new granddaughter

of Sandra Green, of Garden
City, Carl Renard, of Livonia,

and Mr, and Mrs. Roy Gibson,

of Oxford, Ohio; and the new
great-granddaughter of Evalyn

Boyer, of Westland, Mr. and

Mrs. Ail Renard, of Garden
City, and Rachel Turnbull, of

Kirkintiloeh, Scotland,

Christy Terziefff

Christy Nikko Terzieff was
bom the new child of Mr. and
Mrs. Christy J. Terzieff, of Car-

mel! Street, Belleville, at 4:41

a.m. Aug. 22 at St. Joseph Mer-
cy Hospital, Ann Arbor.

The infant made his debut
weighing in at 8 pounds 1 ounce.

Ryan Alan Parker was born
the first child of Rick and
Melissa Parker, of Belleville,

at 11:07 p.m. Sept. 8 at St.

.Joseph Mercy Hospital, in Ann
Arbor.
The infant made his debut

weighing in at 9 pounds 1 1/2

ounces and measuring 21 1/2

inches.

He is the new grandson of

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Trevor-

row. of Belleville, and Mr. and
Mrs. Dick Parker, of Allen

Park; and the new great-

grandson of Nina Trevorrow,
of Belleville, and Evelyn
Smith, of Belleville.

Jerome Nowak

Jerome Christopher Nowak
was bom the new child of Jerry
and Karin Nowak, of Estrada
Drive, Belleville, at 8:43 p.m.
Aug. 1 at St, Joseph Mercy Hos-
pital, Ann Arbor,

The infant made his debut
weighing in at 7 pounds 12

ounces.

He is the new ^brother of

Stephanie, 1.

Brendan Edward Nowak
was born the first child of Ed-
ward and Rona Nowak, of Bel

leville. at 1 53 a m Aug, 26 at

St, Joseph Mercy Hospital,

Ann Arbor,
The infant made his debit

weighing in at 6 pounds 12

ounces and measuring 20 in-

ches.

He is the new grandson of

Mr. and Mrs, Frederick Mar-
tin, of Belleville, and Geral-

dine Nowak, of Belleville; and
the new great-grandson of

On alee Martin, of Belleville,

and Naomi Trout, of Carleton*

Kelly Howard

Kelly Lynn Howard was
born the second child of Nancy
and Michael Howard, of Har-
roun Street, Wayne, £ t 12:54

p.m. Sept. 1 at Oakwcod Hos-
pital, Dearborn,
The infant made her debut

weighing in at CJ pounds 14

ounces and measuring 20 i/2

inches.

She is the new' sister of

Michelle, 2.

Jonathan Matthew Slaughter
was born the new child of

Gary and Stephanie Slaughter,

of Rem is Road, Belleville, at

8:44 a m Aug. 4 at St. Joseph
Mercy Hospital, Ann Arbor.

The infant made his debut
weighing in at 8 pounds 2

ounces.
He is the new brother of

Chris, 10: and the new grand-
son of Mr. and Mrs, Lee
Slaughter, of Westland, and
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Orkisz,

of Flat Rock.

Misty Morin

A A A k A AAAAAAAA k A A A A A A A

, THE NATION’S #1 MALE DANCE SHOW *
America s ULTIMATE V
* Entertainment Extravaganza + *

THIS
WORLD FAMOUS PERFORMANCE

Appeared on Phil Donahue, P.M. Magazine, LATE NIGHT,

Geraldo, PIaygirl, Sonya, Videos and Calendars Nationwide

^ THUFL SEPT, 22 SHOW at 8:00 {x

^ BOOTLEGGERS AGAIN!
r 23955 Michigan in Dearborn 04

CALL 278-6100
Tickets: $fl

h
Advance; S10, al the Door

10th Annual Apple FeSt
Special Section In

The Romulus Roman
And

The Belleville Enterprise
Published By

The Associated Newspapers
on
er 28, 1988

For Further Information
Call Karen Love

35540 Michigan Avenue
Wayne, Michigan 4-8184-

729-4000 Belleville Office 697-9191

Misty Marie Morin was born
the first child of Cheryl and
Philip Morin, of Belleville, at

4:22 p.m. Aug, 24 at St Joseph
Mercy Hospital, Ann Arbor.
The infant made he debut

weighing in at 8 pounds 6 1/2

ounces and measuring 19 1/2

inches.

She is the new granddaugh-
ter of Mr, and Mrs, Louis
Barnes, of Belleville, and Mr,
and Mrs, Loren Morin, of Bel-

leville.

Formalwear
Sale

TUXEDOS
by AFTER SIX

Regularly Now Only

*189” s329” s
1 4995

to s29995

* 100% Poly m Dacron t)nd Wool* All Woo/

Special Accessories Package
White Tuxedo Shirt |tum down or wing collarl

Black or Red Satm SashBowTie Set

Culf Lmki'Stud Set

ReKuUrk *str« Now Only s4495

Designer Package
100% Cotton Tuxedo Shirt [turn down or wmg collarl

Cuff Link Stud Sets

by Giorgio Pat rino

BLck Fashion Sash and Tie Set

with Metallic Highlights

0*7' Regularly Ml 750 Now Only *7995

Pierre Cardin Formal Shoes
Regularly M7«> Now Only s39,s

Taylor 2B7-6960 • Wyandotte 245-6666 * Warren, Hoover Eleven Center 758-1177

Sterling Heights, 37640 Van Dyke 959-9550

Livonia, Livonia Towns Square 29643 Seven Mile Road 476-2111

Novi, West Oaks II Across from Twelve Oaks 3444 590

Southfield, 29914 Southfield Road 559-6260

Madfson Heights, 1401 W, 14 Mile Road 5854115

*
*
*
*
*
*

3^" Tickets available at: BOOTLEGGERS. SHOOTERS OR AT THE DOOR.

yL To give you the best "Ladles Night Out” you have ever experienced! "TheH
most entertaining male revue In business today." An ultimate combination

*
of talented dancers from Los Angeles, Dallas, Ft, Lauderdale, Las Vegas y^

^ and Manhattan. Featuring dancing, magic, singing, professional^^

^ choreography, comedy and special effects. THIS IS THE ORIGINAL!

DONT MISS fT! MEN WELCOME AT 10:30!* For dance, theater, or music, it's Geary Auditorium

downtown—showplace of Canadian culture.

For the ultimate in Northern Italian cuisine, dine at

La Guardia Restaurant,

downtown on

Pin Street

The

beautiful

bridge that goes

to a beautiful place.

All for only (1.25.

see Freeds.

It's Windsor/Dctroi
I

' s hugest Men's Store,

with exclusive Canadian and European fashions

They say the best view of Detroit is from the

Art Gallery of Windsor Restaurant Enjoy its fine

Belgian cuisine.

Windsor,
The more you look, the more you like.

Windsor is the kind of place that improves with familiarity'. For one thing, you’ll never run out

of great restaurants. A few? Elliott’s on the Avenue. Wong s Eatery. Louie Linguini s. Traiteur s.

Casa Bianca. La Notte. The Royal Bengal Indian Curry House. Stoney Point Tavern. Sunnyside

Tavern. Duffy’s Tavern. Dan Flannagan’s. The list goes on.

And, no matter w'hat you’re shopping for, you can find it in Windsor Hockey equipment?

You’ve come to the right place: Johnson Sports, on Wyandotte east of Ouellette. With selection

and prices— you’ll fund hard to match anywhere. M M u

u

i

Up for a little sightseeing? Take Route 18 to Colasanti’s

Tropical Gardens in Ruthven. You’ll see quaint farmhouses,

boats on the river and waves on the lake.

If you plan to stay the weekend, remember that

Detroit’s most affordable mini-vacation is in Windsor,

at Relax Plaza Hotel. It’s on the waterfront, right in the

heart of Windsor’s bustling downtown. It’s so easy to

get to, just say. . .

' -
The

gateway to

Incredible
Ontario

For over $200 worth of Windsor Savers'

Certificates and a Visitors' Kit, mall this

coupon or call toll-free. Otter ends 12/30/ftB.

I 1-800-265-3633
I Name

\ Address —
City State

Zip Phone

Mail to Visitors Bureau, 80 Chatham Street E„ -
Windsor. Ont. N9A2WI, Canada. an I

Windsor means Essex County, including Amherst burg, Belle River, Colchester* Essex, Harrow, Kingsville, Lj sjllc, Leamington, Lighthouse Cose, Brice

Island Ruthven. Si Joachim, St. Clair Beach. Stoney Runt. Tecumseh, Tilbury and downtown Windsor
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Food
A bread-

pudding

passion
just desserts

sue

willetr

This week, no mailer what, l

am going to find the time to make
one of my all-time favorite treats,

real bread pudding. Then, I’m

going to eat a huge bowl of it with

cream for breakfast.

It has been months since I have
made the effort to create one of

these baked treats, and I find my-
self nearly obsessed with the

memory of the wonder of cinna-

mon and raisins in this obscenely

rich dessert.

Most people, however, do not

appreciate the classic bread pud-

ding the way I do. The one I love is

created with stale white bread,

sugar, eggs, cream, raisins,

sugar and cinnamon. It isn
l

t ex-

actly a gourmet treat, except to

me.
There are, however, a number

of variations on this simple recipe

and some of them get quite elabo-

rate. Many are distinctive

enough to be found on the menus
of some of the most exclusive res-

taurants in the world and are al-

ways tagged by some incredibly

sensual name. Bread pudding,

however, is bread pudding no
matter how you disquise it.

Here are two of the most inven-

tive land coveted) recipes for

these simple treats with additions

that make them suitable for a for-

mal dinner party.

Brioche bread pudding

1 toaf of Brioche bread (check

any good bakery)

6 large eggs
1/2 cup flour

1/3 cup sugar

1 quart whipping cream
1 medium-sized tart apple

1/2 pint raspberries

Preheat oven to 375 degrees.

Trim the crust off the brioche

load and cut it into 1/2-inch slices.

Cut each slice diagonally into

two triangles. Set aside.

Using the paddle attachment
on an electric mixer, beat the

eggs, flour and sugar for about 1

minute at medium speed. Add
the cream and mix just to com-
bine.

Arrange 8 brioche triangles to

cover the bottom of a 1 l /2-quart

souffle dish. Do not overlap them.

Peel, quarter and core the apple.

Cut each quarter lengthwise in

half and then crosswise into

pieces about twice the size of the

raspberries.

Scatter the apple chunks and
the raspberries over the bread.

Pour in half the custard. Arrange
12 brioche triangles on top,

slightly overlapping in a circle

around the edge, leaving a hole

in the center. Pour on the rest of

the custard. Bake for 30 mi-
nutes, then cover the top loosely

with a sheet parchement. Con-
tinue baking until the custard is

set, about 20 minutes. Serve
with sweetened whipped cream

.

Apple and rye
bread pudding

12 to 14 slices unseeded rye

bread

2 medium-sized tart apples

1/2 cup golden raisins

6 large eggs
1/2 cup sugar
1 teaspoon cardamom
3 cups half-arid-halt

1 tablespoon confectioners 1

sugar

A day ahead, remove the crust

from the bread (cutting the
slices approximately square if

the loaf is round). Cut each slice

diagonally in half. Leave unco-

vered to get stale.

The second day, preheat the

oven to 375 degrees. Butter the

bottom of a 2 1/ 2-quart shallow

earthenware baking dish. Cover
the bottom with triangles of

bread. Do not overlap.

Peel, quarter and core the ap-

Apple ripeness is key in cooking

The key to great-tasting desserts and dishes made with apples,

orchard growers say, is the ripeness of the apples. Apple-ripening season
begins in early season and ends in October for the many varieties of

apples available in Michigan.

Approximate apple ripening dates in the southeastern Michigan area

include:

McIntosh
Cortland

Jonathan

Empire .

Delicious

APPLE TYPE RIPENING DATE

Ida-Red

Steel Red .....

Northern Spy

SOURCE Warts Orchards, Ypsiianti

Six generations of Wiards have shared in the secret success story of the apple-

pressing business. Lynda Dew (above) is an employee at the Ypsiianti orchards, an

employee who knows when the season of sweet apples is near, anp photo by Ann

Gnmes/siatf photographer

Apple Anxiety
Sweet harvest

provides good
meal ingredient

By EVON SAJKOVIC
ANP Staff Writer

T he season of changing
colors and chilling winds
is near, and nothing rep-

resents the time of year

more than the apple harvest.

During harvest time, the smell of

hot apple pies and cider fills the air.

And nothing makes the time of year

more complete than a visit to the

local apple orchard.
One of the biggest orchards in

our are is Wiard’s, in Ypsiianti.

The orchard opened in 1853.

Back then, the orchards were
managed by George Wiard and

were actually a fruit farm and a

vinegar plant.

In his spare time, George in-

vented an apple-squeezing method
for cider, a method passed down to

six generations of Wiards.

The current owner, Jay Wiard,

fondly remembers the past.

^There’s a little bit of Grandpa
George in every jug of cider we
make/* he said.

Although apple season is only

once each year, Wiard’s is open
year round, with a large selection

of fresh fruits, vegetables and other

farm goods, as well as a country

fair, tours, hayrides and newly
added haunted bam.

In fact, the only thing more fun

than a visit to the local orchard is

making goodies at home, using pro-

ducts from the orchard.

The following are some of the

best fall recipes, including, of

course, the leading harvest product
- apples.

Favorite quick apple crisp

4 to 6 Northern Spy apples,

peeled, cored and thinty sliced

1 tablespoon lemon Juice

1 cup of flour

1 cup of brown sugar
2 teaspoons cinnamon
1/2 teaspoon salt

1 stick unsalted butter, chilled

Place layer of apples in a 9-inch

greased cake pan. Sprinkle with
lemon juice. Repeat until all apples

are in pan. Put flour, sugar, cinna-

mon and salt in food processor. Pro-

cess with steel blade until mixture re-

sembles coarse meal. Press crumbs
over apples. Bake at 350 degrees for 1

hour or until top is golden and apples

are tender.

Apple cheese bread

1/2 cup butter or margarine

2/3 cups sugar

2 eggs
1 apple, peeled and chopped
1/2 cup grated sharp Cheddar

cheese
1/3 cup chopped walnuts

2 cups flour

1 teaspoon baking powder
1/2 teaspoon baking soda
1/2 teaspoon salt

Preheat oven to 350 degrees.
Cream butter and sugar, beating until

light. Beat in eggs, one at a time. Stir

in apples, cheese and nuts. In a sepa-

rate bowl, combine flour, baking pow-

der, soda and salt. Gradually and
gently stir into apple mixture. Pour
into a greased loaf pan and bake for 1

hour. Cool 10 minutes before serving.

Apple slaw

2 apples, thinly sliced

2 tablespoons lemon juice

3 cups shredded cabbage
1 stalk celery, chopped
1 carrot, grated

1 medium onion, thinly sliced

1/2 cup sour cream
1/4 cup mayonnaise
3/4 teaspoon celery sail

Sprinkle apple slices with lemon
juice. Mix cabbage, celery, carrot

and onion. Combine sour cream.

Wash and core apples. Place in

glass custard cups or arrange in 8-

inch baking dish. Fill center of each

apple with 1 tablespoon brown sugar

and 1/2 tablespoon butter. Sprinkle

with cinnamon . Heat on high power in

microwave 5 to 6 minutes or until ap-

ples are tender.

Apple pie buckle

mayonnaise and celery salt. Toss

with apple mixture and chill before

serving. Serves 4-6.

Apple pizza

2 tablespoons flour

1/2 cup packed brown sugar

1 teaspoon cinnamon
1 can of refrigerator biscuits

2 cooking apples, peeled, cored

and grated

1 cup grated mild Cheddar cheese
Dab of butter

Measure the flour, sugar and cinna-

mon into a small bowl Mix well.

Press roll biscuits into flat circles and
place on a Lightly greased cookie

sheet. Sprinkle grated apples on bis-

cuits, then sprinkle with cheese.

Spoon on brown sugar mixture and
dot with butter. Bake at 350 degrees

for 15 to 20 minutes.

Cider punch

1 gallon apple cider

12 ounces frozen lemonade, undi-

luted

4 to 5 spiced apple rings

1 lemon, sliced

Stir together apple cider and
thawed lemonade. Mix well. Garnish

by floating apple rings and lemon
slices on punch. Serves 16 people.

Baked apples

4 medium baking apples

4 tablespoons brown sugar

2 tablespoons butter or margarine

Cinnamon

1/2 cup butter, softened

1/2 cup brown sugar

1 egg
1/8 teaspoon lemon extract

1 cup all-purpose flour

1 teaspoon baking powder
1/2 teaspoon ground allspice

1/4 teaspoon salt

1/3 cup milk

2 large apples, peeled, cored and

sliced

For the topping:

1/2 cup flour

1/4 cup sugar

1/4 cup soft butter

Cream butter and sugar. Add egg

and extract. Mix well. Stir together

flour, baking powder, allspice and

salt. Add to creamed mixture alter-

nately with milk. Blend well. Four

into greased 9-inch, round plate.

Arrange apples on top of batter.

Prepare topping by combining

flour and sugar. Cut in butter until

crumbly. Sprinkle topping on apples.

Bake at 375 degrees for 35 to 40 mi-

nutes. Serves 8.

Apple-cheese omelet

3 ounces cream cheese, softened

1 ounce blue cheese
1 apple, peeled and chopped

3 tablespoons butter

1 teaspoon sugar

4 eggs
4 teaspoons water

Combine cheeses and set aside. In

skillet, cook apple in 1 tablespoon but-

ter until tender. Add sugar and cook
over low heat until sugar is caramel-
ized. Beat eggs together with water.

In 6-inch skillet , heat 1 tablespoon but-

ter, adding half of the eggs, and cook
over medium heat. As eggs set, run a
spatula around the edge of the pan,

lifting the eggs to allow the uncooked
portion to flow underneath. When
eggs are set but still shiny, spoon half

of the apples down the center of the

omelet Top with half of the cheese.

Fold omelet in thirds, cooking one
more minute. Remove to platter,

keep warm. Repeat.

See PUDDING, page 05
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COMMUNITY CALENDAR
SEND INFORMATION - Hems for

the “Comrnunrty Calendar" shouW be
submitted m writing no fater than noon
Friday to Community Calendar, Associ-

ated Newspapers P Q Box 570
Wayne M*ch 48184 Each calendar

event should be listed on a separate

piece of paper For more information,

caJf our newsroom at 729-4000

CLUBS, GROUPS
ADVOCATES TOASTMASTERS

CLUB - The speaking group meets at

6:30 p.m. every Thursday at the Elias

Brothers restaurant, on Wayne Road, at

Hunter, north of Ford, Westland Guests
and prospective members are wel-

come Call 561-6853

ORAL MAJORITY TOASTMAS-
TERS - Members meet at 5 45 p.m.

each Tuesday at the Denny's restaurant

on Ann Arbor Road, at 1-275, Canton
Township The group is a nonprofit

education program of public speaking

in communication and leadership, de-

signed in a club atmosphere. Call Phyl-

lis at 456-1635,

TUESDAY NIGHT SINGLES -

Members meet from 8 30 to 1 1 :30 p.m.

every Tuesday at the Grotto Club, 2070
W Stadium Blvd

,
Ann Arbor Dance

class is from 7 15 to 8 30 Mamed cou-

ples and guests are welcome Call 971 -

4460
SINGLES GROUP - Dancing is fea-

tured from 8:30 to 11:30 pm. every

Thursday at Bishop Foley's Knights of

Columbus Hall. at Helen and Michigan

Avenue, three blocks west of Green-
field, across from the Dearborn Civic

Center Married couples and guests are

welcome
OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS -

The support group for overeaters meets
at 7 30 p.m. every Wednesday at Si

John's Episcopal Church, 555 S
Wayne Road, Westland Call 722-61 78
or 595-0727

TRI-COUNTY SINGLES- The group
will offer a dance party Sept 1 7 at the

Airport Hilton, 1-94 and Merriman Road,
Romulus Ail single people 21 and older

are invited Dressy attire is requested

Cost is $4. Call 843-8917
PHOENIX SINGLES-A dance party

begins every Sunday at the Knights of

Columbus Monaghan Hall, 19801
Farmington Road, between Seven and
Eight Mile roads, Livonia. Dancing is

from 8:30 p m. to 12:30 a m, Admission
is $4 The event is open to ail singles 21

and older Cafl 476-8383
WESTSIDE SINGLES * The group

will host a dance party from 8:30 p m. to

1 a m Sept. 23 at Roma's of Livonia,

Schoolcraft Service Drive, west of Inks-

ter Road The event is open to those 25
and older. Admission is $4. Dressy attire

is requested Call 562-3170.

SUNDAY NIGHT SINGLES - Every
Sunday night is dance party night at

Roma's of Garden City, 32550 Cherry
Hill, at Venoy. Dancing begins at 8:30
p.m. and continues until 1 2:30 a m. Peo-

ple attending must be at least 21 years

old Dressy attire is requested. Call 425-

1430
PARENTSWITHOUT PARTNERS -

Parents Without Partners Downriver
chapter 369 meets at 8:30 p.m the

second and fourth Mondays of each
month at the Taylor Moose Lodge, 998

1

S. Telegraph, Taylor CaJI 285-9797,

POLISH CENTENNIAL DANCERS
— The Polish Centennial Dancers are

accepting registrations for the fall. Stu-

dents ages 3 to adult will learn Polish

folk dancing, American polkas, along

with an introduction to pompon and
gymnastics. Cali 427-2885 or 522-3777.

PARENTS WITHOUT PARTNERS
SEMINAR - Members of the Parents

Without Partners Huron Valley Regional

Council will present an educational

abuse seminar from 1 to 5 p.m. Sept 25
at the Airport Hilton, 31 500 Wick Road,

Romulus The cost is free, and all are

welcome, Call 587-3567.

PARENTS WITHOUT PARTNERS
FUNDRAISER - A fundraiser, dance
and auction will be hosted by the Dow-
nriver Chapter of Parents Without Part-

ners for Mott's Children Hospital at 8
p.m Sept. 30 at the Taylor Moose
Lodge. Telegraph Road, between Wick
and Goddard roads, Taylor. Cost is $3
and all are welcome Cafl 285-9797
Also, the group members will stage the

general meeting at 6 30 p.m. Sept 26 at

the Taylor Moose Lodge. CaJI 479^2288
BETHANY WEST - Bethany West, a

support group for separated and di-

vorced individuals, will host a dance at 9
p,m. Oct 1 at St. Robert Beiiarmine

Church, at West Chicago and Inkster

roads Cost is $6 Singles 21 and older

are invited Call 728-7681

CREATION SCIENCE ASSOCIA-
TION — The video "Creation: Facts and
Bias." featuring Australian Ken Halm, of

the Institute for Creative Research, will

be shown at the Sept 23 meeting of the

Creation Science Association. The
meeting begins at 7 30 p m in the white

block building, between Hilbert Junior

High and the athletic field and between
Beech Daly and Inkster roads and Rve
and Six Mile roads Call 646-4216 or

534-3826
ALZHEIMER'S SUPPORT GROUP

- The Wesfland Convalescent Center
Aizheimer s Support Group meets at 2
p.m. the fourth Thursday of each month
at the center 36137 Warren Road Call

Salty, 728-6100

CHURCHES
CHURCH BAZAAR - St Paul’s

Lutheran Church comer of Efas and
Cra?g roaos. New Boston wd be the

of the fifth annual church bazaar Oct 1

and 2 From 1 1 am to 5 p.m Oct 1.

Hunters safety
Area hunters will be readying their bows and polishing their rifles soon, in

anticipation of itie fall hunting season. But before new hunters or young
hunters enter the scene, they are encouraged to participate in one of

several hunters safety courses being offered by area police departments.

One department offering the program is the Romulus police, according to

Sgt. Daryl Poe (left) and officer Tom Ellis (right). Instruction includes

information on the proper handling of firearms and archery equipment.

basic first aid and survival techniques, hunters ethics, wildlife management
and hunting and trespass laws. State law requires successful completion of

the course for those who have never obtained a hunters license in the past

and were bom during or after 1 961 . Those who were once issued a hunters

license or were bom before 1 961 do not need to pass the course. For a list

of future hunters-safety course dates, contact your local police department
or conservation club. ANP photo by Ann Grimes/staff photographer

homemade soup will be served, and,

from noon to 5 p.m. Oct. 2, a chicken
barbecue will be staged Call Myrt at

941-0921

The following churches are planning

upcoming rummage sales or craft

shows:

FIRST CONGREGATtONAL
CHURCH- Rummage sale, 9 a m to 3
p.m. Sept. 23 and 9 am to noon, Sept.

24. First Congregational Church, 2
Town Square, Wayne

ST. RAPHAEL S CHURCH - St

Raphael s annual craft show, 9 a m. to 3
p.m. Oct. 23, at the church, 5875 Merri-

man Road, one block north of Ford
Road. Garden City Tables are still avail-

able. Call Mary, 261 -6757 or Geny, 421-

9323

• FIRST UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH OF WAYNE - First United

Methodist Church of Wayne annua! fall

rummage sale. 9 a m, to 5 p.m. Sept, 23
and 9 a m to noon Sept 24. at the

church, across from the Wayne post

office. Saturday is "$1 .50 a bag day"
Call 721-4801

• CHAPTERS NEEDED - Grafters

are needed for the St. Kevin's annual
Christmas bazaar, slated for Nov 5 and
6 in the St. Kevin's Hall, 30053 Park-

wood, Inkster Table rental is $15 per

table per day Call 595-1305 or 728-

2470.

• M AND M CLUB PANTRY SALE -

Members of the M and M Club, a senior

citizens group from St, Norberts Catho
lie Church, of Inkster, host a fall country

pantry sale from noon to 6 p m. Sept 24,

8 a m to noon Sept, 25. Call Ada, 326-

6964
CANTON CALVARY ASSEMBLY

OF GOD - A four-week video seminar
for teenagers titled "Why Wait” will be
presented at 7 p m. during Wednesday
youth services, beginning Sept. 21 and
continuing through Oct. 12 Call 455-

0820
PIONEER GIRLS CLUB ~ Meetings

for the First Baptist Church of Wayne
Pioneer Girts Club continue at 7 p.m.

through the first week in October, at the

church, 36125 Glenwood. Wayne Call

326-1346 for more information on meet-
ing days

EDUCATION
ARTS AND CRAFTS SHOW - An

arts and crafts show, sponsored by the

Taft-GaJloway PTA, will be staged from

10 a m to 5 pm, Oct 29 at Taft-

Galioway Elementary School, 4035
Glona, Wayne.
PLYMOUTH CHILDREN'S

NURSERY - The Plymouth Children s

Nursery has openings in 3- and 4-year-

old classes for the fall. Cali Unda. 981 -

1707

REUNIONS
The following schools organizations

are planning an upcoming reunion

BELLEVILLE HIGH SCHOOL -

C ass of 1983 Sept 24 Ca Jeff

EJChbkJ, 697-0406

BIRMINGHAM GROVES HIGH
SCHOOL - Class of 1968, Friday, Nov
25, Fairlane Manor, Dearborn Call Lor-

raine Lome, 965-01 50, or Jo (Mercur)

Fetsco, 545-7124.

CASS TECH - Class of 1958,

Saturday, Oct. 8. Roostertail Supper
Club, Detroit, Call Kathy, 939-4935, or

Shel, 548-5384.

CHADSEY HIGH SCHOOL -

Class of January, June and August
1938, 2 p.m. Sunday, Sept 25, Monsig-

nor Hunt Hall, Dearborn Heights. Call

Steve, 478-4591 , Cecilia, 278-8853, or

Eleanor. 561-0164.

CODY HIGH SCHOOL - Class of

1978, Oct 22. Call Lillian. 3266094, or

Edie, 357-2070,

COOLEY HIGH SCHOOL ^ Class
of 1948, Saturday, Oct 29, Roma's of

Uvonia. Call Dick Ward, 7262801
,
John

May, 258-7373, or Faye (Blattner) Wam-
pler, 357-4950.

DETROIT EASTERN HIGH -
Classes through 1940 reunion, Oct. 14

at the Polish Century Club Call Bob,
882-1930 or Sid, 884-2206

DETROIT WESTERN - Class of

1938, Oct 12. Call Ruth, 553-4979:

Jean 348-7552; or Gerry, 67SOO09
• FORDSON HIGH SCHOOL -

Class of 1953, Oct 22 at Corsis Ban-
quet Hall, Uvonia, Call 751 -4579 or 562-

7524,

m FORDSON HIGH SCHOOL -
Class of 1958, Oct 1, Bonnie Brook
Country Ciub, Telegraph Road, south of

Eight Mile Road. Detroit. Cafl Marsha,
277-5624,

GARDEN CITY HIGH SCHOOL

-

Class of 1958. Oct 1, Ramada Inn,

8270 Wickham Road, Romulus. Call

Willbey 261-5193 or Sue, 437-0123.

MACKENZIE HIGH SCHOOL -
Class of 1 963 and 1962, Saturday. Nov
26 Call 837-5880

MACKENZIE HIGH SCHOOL -
Class of 1964. Saturday. April 29, 1 989
Write P O, Box 2086, Suite 244, Birm-

ingham, Mich. 4801

1

MARYGROVE COLLEGE - Clas-

ses of 1928, '33, "38, 43. "48, '53. '58,

63. '68, 73. 78. 83, Alumni Hall, 8425
West Nichols at Wyoming Call Sister

Jan Soleau, 862-8000
* MELV1NDALE HIGH SCHOOL -

Classes oM 941 , 1 942 and 1943, Nov.4
Call Pat. 3464337
m MURRAY-WRIGHT HIGH

SCHOOL - Class of 1968, Saturday.

Nov 26. Call Mary Williams, 837-5880
I

REDFORD HIGH SCHOOL -
Classes of January and June 1939, fail I

reunion Call Ann Williams, 625-5680, or

Blanche Seiler. 534-2756
ROMULUS HIGH SCHOOL -

Classes of 1916 through 1949, Sept 24
VFW Hall. 1055 S Wayne Road. West-

,

land Call Helen. 941-0728
ROMULUS HIGH SCHOOL-

Ctass of 1958, Oct 1 Call 697-9496

m ROMULUS HIGH SCHOOL -
Class of i960. Nov 5 Call Lorainne,

941-5845, Brenda, 461-6864. Ingred.

728-7214 or Joanna, 941-5721

SOUTHEASTERN - Class ol

1 958. Oct 22. the Van Dyke Park Hotel,
|

Warren Call Joe Gualtieri. 774-4600 or

885-1448

m TAYLOR CENTER HIGH
SCHOOL - Class of 1963, Friday, Oct
21 and Saturday Oct 22, Call Diane
Harper. 2954064. or Sandy Cook. 671-

5328
THEODORE ROOSEVELT HIGH

SCHOOL - (Wyandotte) Class ot June
1 963 Sunday Oct 1 Cali Pam (Hamil-

ton) Daddano. 479-2259. or Carolyn

(Kerton) Boetner 676-2272
WARREN WOODS HIGH

SCHOOL - Class of 1973. Oct 1. the

Barton House. St Glair Shores Call 573-

9015 or 3988972
WAYNE HIGH SCHOOL - Class

of 1948 Sept 24. Roma Hall, Garden

City Call 425-6125 or 722-3743.

WAYNE MEMORIAL HIGH
SCHOOL - Class of 1963, Saturday.

Nov. 5, Roma's of Uvonia Call Ed Fow-
ler, 7284312, or Donna Beyer, 729-

9706.

WAYNE MEMORIAL HIGH
SCHOOL - Class of 1968, Saturday,

Nov 12, Webers Inn, Ann Arbor Call

Sheila Tooze, 459-9869, or Pat Fowler,

728-8716.

WAYNE MEMORIAL HIGH
SCHOOL - Class of 1983. Nov. 25, Air-

port Hilton Inn, 31500 Wick Road,
Romulus. CaJI 595-2200

BUSINESS
LEGISLATIVE FORUM BREAK*

FAST—A legislative forum breakfast will

be staged at 8 a m Sept 23 at the

Presidential Inn, Southgate. A free con-

tinental breakfast will be served. Fea-

tured speaker will be Martha Segar,

member of the board of governors of

the Federal Reserve System. Call 284-

6000 for reservations

BUSINESS SEMINAR - William A.

Garrett will be the featured speaker at

business seminar on starting a new
business. Starting time is 7:30 am
Sept, 21 at Standard Federal Savings,

351SOW Michigan Ave. Wayne. Cost

is $3.

PROFESSIONAL WOMAN SEMI-
NAR - Working women are invited to

attend the fall meeting of the District 1

3

Michigan Federation of Business and
Professional Women's Club Inc., set for

7 p m Sept 29 at Chamberlain's Res-

taurant, 22900 Michigan Ave., Dear-

born Speaker will be state President-

elect Nancy Zimmerman Call Ruth,

2781760

FESTIVALS
MICHIGAN RENAISSANCE FES-

TIVAL - The event continues through

Sept 25 in Holly Atmosphere of the

16th century, exotic food, games of skill,

music and fun times accent the

program

SENIORS
WAYNE-WESTUAND SCHOOLS

CLUB - The following activities have

been planned at the Dyer center, 36745
Marquette Road Westland Hours are 9
a m to 4 p m Monday through Friday

Cali 595-2161 for more details

PINOCHLE - Members can play

a! 130 pm each Monday and at 6 30

p m each Tuesday
NEEDLECRAFTS - Seniors can

participate from 9 to 11:30 a m each
Tuesday.

KITCHEN BAND - Seniors can
enjoy the sounds of the Kitchen Band
from 10 a m. to noon each Wednesday
WESTLAND SENIOR CLUB - The

following activities have been planned
at the Westland Senior Friendship Cen-
ter, 1 1 1 9 N. Newburgh Road, Westland
The center is open Monday through Fri-

day. Call 722-7632 for more details.

CERAMICS CLASS - Class is
'

staged from 9 to 1 1 a m. every Monday
and Thursday

WEEKLY BINGO- Members can
participate from 1 to 4 p.m. Tuesdays.

Cost is $1 plus any extra cards. Regular

prizes and jackpot are awarded Call 24
hours in advance to eat lunch before

bingo. A $1 donation for the lunch is

suggested.

MEDICARE ADVICE - Informa-

tion on Medicare, Medicaid. HMOs.
supplemental insurance and nursing

homes is offered from 1 to 3 p.m. every

Monday Bring bills, statements and
questions. Services are by appointment
only.

FOOT CARE - Services for basic

foot care are available from B 30 a,m. to

noon every Tuesday and Thursday in

the Linden Conference Room
COUNTY LEGAL AID - Wayne

County senior legal aid will be offered to

seniors from 9:30 a m. to 12:30 p.m. No
appointment is necessary.

WAYNE SENIOR CRIZENS - The
following activities have been planned

at the Wayne Community Center, 4635
Howe Road, at Annapolis, Wayne, For

further details, call 721-7400 between 1

and 4 p.m. Monday through Fnday,

SUMMER TRIPS - Seniors can
register for a variety of summer trips,

including the following Agawa Canyon,
Sept. 25, 26 and 27, $245 for three-day

trip; Mystery trip, Oct. 4 and 5, $127;

Mackinac island and Grand Hotel, Oct,

25. 26 and 27, $230; 19-day trip to

South Pacific Paradise (Australia),

leaves Nov. 25, $3,199, $250 is due
immediately, balance due Sept, 15.

PINOCHLE - The game is played
from 6 30 to 9:30 p.m each Tuesday.

BLOOD PRESSURE SCREEN-
INGS — Every first Thursday of the

month, blood pressure readings are

taken from 10 am to noon
MEDICARE INFORMATION -

Medicare and Medicaid supplemental

insurance information is available from 1

to 3 p m. every Wednesday, by appoint-

ment only. Call 721-7400

INKSTER SENIOR CITIZENS - The
following activities have been planned

at the Lehigh Center, 27441 Ave . one
block west of Inkster Road and one
block north of Annapolis, Inkster For

further details, call 561-2654
SENIOR GARDENERS CLUB -

The event is staged at 1 p m. the first

Thursday of each month,

EXERCISE GROUP - Slated for

7 30am each Tuesday and Thursday
SENIOR ARTS AND CRAFTS -

Slated for 2 p m each Tuesday.

CIVIC EVENTS
SEND INFORMATION - Items for

the “ Community Calendar should be
submitted in wniing no later than noon

Fnday to Community Calendar. Associ-

ated Newspapers, P.O. Box 578, .

Wayne. Mich 48164 Each calendar

event should be listed on a separate I

piece of paper For more information,
call our newsroom at 729-4000

FUN FOR ALL
STOTTLEMYER BOUTIQUE -

Tables are now being rented for the
annual arts and crafts sale at Stottlemy-
er Elementary for the Nov. 12 show The
school is located at 34801 Marquette,
Westland. Call 595-2630.
ART EXHIBITION — The art depart-

ment at Henry Ford Community College
presents the art exhibition “Selections
from the Permanent Collection" until

Sept. 23 in the Sisson Gallery of the
MacKenzie Fine Arts Center, 5101 Ever-
green Road, Dearborn Exhibit hours
are 9 a m to 2 p.m, Monday through
Friday Call 845-9634
ROMULUS CfTYWlDE FLEA MAR*

KET — The Romulus citywide flea mar*
ket will be staged from 9 am. to 4 p m
Oct, 1 Spaces are being rented for $10.
Call Jackie, 942-7585
QUILT AND FOLK ART FAIR - The

third annual quilt and folk-art fair will be
staged from 10 am to 5 p m. Sept. 24
and noon to 5 p.m. Sept 25 at Richard-
son Center, 1485 Oakley Park Road,
Walled Lake. Call 624-5981 or 669-
2929
THE CAINEMUTINYCOURTMAR-

TIAL - Performances are Sept 23 to 25
at the Huron Civic Auditorium. 32044
Huron River Drive, across from Michi-

gan Memorial Park, near Flat Rock Per-

formances are at 8 p.m, Friday and
Saturday and 3 p.m. Sunday Tickets
are $6 for adults and $5 for senior
citizens and students Call 782-538Q
JAYCEES CAR WASH - The Belle-

ville Area Jaycees will host a car wash
from 10 am. to 5 p.m. Sept 24 at Fire

Station 1, in downtown Belleville Cars
are $2, trucks and vans are $3
BRIGHTON BEACH MEMOIR S1 -

The stage play of Brighton Beach
Memoirs will be presented for several

showings at the Marquis Theatre, North-

ville, Dates and times are 8 p.m. Sept.

23, 24, 30. Oct. 1, 2:30 p.m Sept 25
and Oct. 2, The Marquis Theatre is lo-

cated at 135 E Main Street. Morthville,

Call 3498110.
CRAFT GALLERY - A juried folk Art

show will be staged from 10 a m, to 4
p.m. Sept. 25 at Roma's of Garden City,

32550 Cherry Hill, between Merriman
and Venoy More than 70 exhibits in art

will be presented. Cafl 336-3947.

NATURE PROGRAM - Autumn
canoe tours, one-hour tours on the
backwaters of the Huron River aboard
the 34-foot Voyageur canoe, will be
staged from 11 a m. to 4 p.m. Sept. 24
and 25. Cost is $1 SO per person.

BiGFOOT STOLE MY WIFE - The
play presented at the Ann Arbor Civic

Theatre Mainstreet at 8 p.m Sept 22.

23, 24, 29, 30, Oct. 1,6,7 and 8 Tickets

are $5 Call 662-7282.

AUDITIONS
HOUDAY CONCERTS- Choirs and

choruses of any age group are being

sought to participate in the fourth annual

holiday choir competition at Trappers
Alley, Detroit. Call John Percy or Diane
DeForest at 963-5445
OLYMPUS ONMYMIND- Auditions

for the stage play will be at 2 and 7 30
p.m. Sept 25 and 7:30 p.m Sept 26,

Female and male actors ages 20 and
older are invited to audition. Call 427-

3428.

DEARBORN YOUTH SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA — Individuals in iunior

and senior high school may audition for

spots in the Dearborn Youth Symphony
Orchestra and the Oearborn Youth
String Orchestra until Oct 10. Auditions
may be scheduled any Monday night.

Call Mrs, Herm, 562-3884. or Mrs Veinv
er, 562-2335

AS YOU UKE rr- Auditions for the

William Shakespeare romantic comedy
will be staged at 2 p.m. Sept, 22 Fifteen

men and six women are needed for the

play The performing arts department of

Henry Ford Community College will

conduct auditions for the fail production.

Call 845-9634

HEALTH
BLOOD PRESSURE SCREEN-

INGS— Free bltxxi pressure screenings

are performed from 9 a m, to 3 p m the

third Wednesday of each month at

Annapolis Hospital in the main lobby,

Wayne Road at Annapolis

DIVORCE SERIES - "Coping with

Divorce," an eight-part senes focusing

on working through the emotional

stages of divorce, will begin at 7 p.m
Sept. 28 at Her Place/His PLace
Counseling Center, 13515 NorthNne.

Southgate Group sessions will be led

by former co-director and facilitator

Joan Dyer Cost is $7 per session Call

281-2620 for reservations

CHILDBIRTH COURSE - A two-

week course for expectant couples on
Newborn Care, sponsored by the Pty-

mouth Childbirth Education Associa-

tion, will be staged until Sept. 27 Cafl

459-7477
HEALTH FAIR - The Van Buren

Nursing Care Center residents and staff

invite the pubic to the Van Buren Com-
munity Health Fair from 10 a m to 6 p.m.

Sept 21 Call 697^8051
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SOON TO WED

Farmer — Wehunt

Mr. jiikI Mrs. Lester Thomp-
son, of Belleville Road, Belle

ville, announce the engage-

ment of their daughter, Shown
Marie, to Timothy Carroll

Wehunt, of GntnsvRle, Ga. He
is the son of Mr, and Mrs,

Hoyt Wehunt, of Gainsville.

The bride-to-be is a 19B8

graduate of Lincoln High

School, She works at Liberty

Mutual Insurance,

The groom-to-be is a 1980

graduate of Johnson High

School. He works as a super-

visor at Temp Glass Eastern,

in Atlanta.

Zahn — King

Shawn Marie Farmer

The two are planning a Nov,
23 wedding at the Church of

God, in Gainsvifk\

Raymond D, Zahn Sr., of

Westland, and Linda L Slone,

of Belleville, announce Hie en

gagement of their daughter.

Laura Lee, to John Daniel

King, of Ypsilanti lie is the

son of John C. King, of Ypsi-

lanti, and Maggie King, of

Honnscanip, Ky

The bride-to-be is a HM;i

graduate of Ypsilanti High
School. She was employed at the

University of Michigan Hos-

pital.

The groom- to- be is a 1975

graduate ol Chadsey High
School. He works as a mainte-

nance contractor for Barring-

Burnett — Smith

King - Zahn

ton Heights Appt,

The two are planning a May
fi, 1969, wedding at the Metro
Baptist Church, in Belleville

Mr and Mrs Jack T Bur-
neMe, ol Biddle Street, Romu-
lus. announce the engagement
of 1 heir daughter, Sandra Lee,
lo Geoffrey Lynn Smith, of

Cold water He is the son of

Mr, and Mrs. Kenneth Smith, of

Cold water
The two are planning a 3

p.m Oct Tl wedding at the

Reformation Lut lie ran

Church, in Cold water. Approx-
imately 150 guests are ex-

pected to attend

ANNIVERSARIES

Szabo - 50th

Louis and Ruth Szabo, of

Belleville, celebrated their

50th wedding anniversary

Aug. 28 at a surprise party

hosted by their children. The
party was staged in Tecum-
sch and the two will also be

taking a trip to Hawaii to cele

brate the event.

The two arc the parents of

three children. JoAnn Chtid-

zinski. Bill Szabo and Judy
Hollander. They have three

grandchildren and one great-

grandchild

Louis enjoys woodworking,
while Ruth lists knitting and
church activities as hobbies.

Both are members of the Bel-

leville United Presbyterian

Church.

Krause — 50th

Mr. and Mrs, Louis Szabo

More than 100 guests, many
from out of town, attended the

anniversary party The two
were presented with a scrap-

book filled with special

mementoes contributed by
their guests

Harold and Marian Krause,

of Martinsville Road, Bellevil-

le, celebrated their 50th wed-

ding anniversary Sept. 3 dur-

ing a party hosted by their

children

The two were married Sept.

3, 1938, in AngoLia, Ind,* by a

justice of the peace. They are

the parents of two children,

Elwin Krause and Ellen Daro-

tb They have three grand*

daughters, Kelli and Michelle

Daroci and Tanya (Krause)

Gallagher.
The two have lived in the

community for 48 years.

Their anniversary celebra-

tion was staged at the UAW
hall, in Flat Rock
Harold is retired from the

Mr, and Mrs. Harold Krause

Ford Motor Co. and is an ac-

tive member of the Huron
Sportsmen's Club, in New Bos

ton.

Marian enjoys card playing

and bingo.

JUST MARRIED

Johnson — Billings

Lisa Beth Johnson, of Can-
ton Township, and Robert
Frederick Billings, of Canton,

were united in marriage July

9 at the First United Methodist
Church, in Northville. The
Rev. James Rummer, uncle of

the groom, officiated during

the double-ring ceremony.
The bride is the daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Bill K. Johnson,

of Sheldon Road. Canton. She
is a 1982 graduate of John
Glenn High School and a 1987

graduate of the University of

Michigan-Dearborn, where she

received a degree in electrical

engineering. She works at De-

ico Electronics, in Kokomo,
Ind
The groom is the son of Mr.

and Mrs. David Kummer, of

Canton, and the late Frederick
F, Billings. He is a 1983 gradu-

ate of Plymouth-Canton High
School and a 1988 graduate of

the University of Michigan-
Dearborn, where he earned a

degree in electrical engineer-

ing, He is now employed with

Deleo Electronics, in Kokomo.
The church was decorated

with orchid and white flowers

and candelabra. A unity can-

dle was placed on the altar.

Music was provided by David
Cates, of New York City, who
played the flute, and Valerie

JarretL the soloist. Featured
songs included Sunrise , Sun-
set, The Wedding Prayer and
Love Grown Deep.
The bride wore a white,

satin gown, with a cathedral-

length train, appliqued with

pearls and set in chantilly

lace. A fitted bodice and
Queen Anne neckline, with

long, fitted sleeves extending
in a “V tT over her hands,
accented the outfit.

She ware a white, silk, flo-

wered headpiece, with a fing-

ertip-length veil. She carried a

bouquet of white gardenias,

roses, stephanotis and ivy.

The bride was given in mar-
riage by her father.

Maid of honor for the occa-

sion was Sherry Gerth.

Bridesmaids included Cathy
Schlamb, Barbie McKenzie,
Diane Orr, all friends of the

bride. The bride's sister Cathy
MacDiarmid and bride's niece

Kerri MacDiarmid were also

bridesmaids.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Billings

Jennifer Luke and Christ-

opher Garvey, niece and
nephew of the bride, served as

flowergirl and ringbearer.

Best man was Fred ScL
pione friend of the groom
Ushers included Steven Kum-
mer. the groom's brother,

Tom McKercher, Doug Temple,
Ron Noyes and Scott Rodgers,
aU friends of the groom, and
John MacDiarmid, the bride's

nephew,

A reception followed the

ceremony at the Hellenic

Cultural Center, in Westland.
A rehearsal dinner was staged
at Amantea’s, given by the

groom's parents, Mr, and Mrs.

David Kummer,
The two traveled to northern

Michigan for their honeymoon
They are making their new
home in Noblesville, Ind.

Guests attending the wed-
ding were from Michigan,
Toronto. Villanova, Pa,, and
Houston.

Pudding
Continued from page C-3

pies. Cut each quarter vertical-

ly into six slices. Arrange the

slices on the bread, starting

with a circle close to the rim of

the dish, points toward the cen-

ter, then filling in with the re-

maining slices. Scatter the

raisins over the apples. Arrange
the remaining bread triangles

in a circle around the edge of th

dish. They should overlap, flat

sides against the side of the dish

and points toward the center,

leaving a hole in the middle.

Using an electric mixer
(whisk attachment if you have
one) beat the eggs for about one

minute Beat in the sugar, car-

damom and half-and-half . Pour

the egg mixture into the baking

dish. Bake until the bread on top

springs back when touched
lightly ,

about 65 minutes. Don't

worry if the custard seems a lit-

tle runny, the bread will absorb

any excess liquid.

Before serving, sprinkle the

top with powdered sugar. Serve

with unsweetened whipped
cream.

IN HONOR OF:

SUBSTANCE ABUSE AWARENESS MONTH
OCTOBER 1-31 1988

ROMULUS CITYWIDr

0, M A
V ’* SAT. OCTOBER 1. 1988

9-4 p.m.

4t RESERVE YOUR SPACE NOW!! A
A 510 00 DONATION FOR SET UP

Located behind the recreation dept.

Bring a table for your antiques, crafts, household

items, and old clothes.

Reservations are limited so call NOW!

Jackie 942-7585
ALL MONEY COES TO THE MAYOR'S TASK FORCE

Ad Sales

Opportunity

Call

729-4DQQ

NOTICE

PAY YOUR 1996 AND MHO, YEARS COUNYY TAXES NOW AND SAVE

Beginning October 1, 1988, a $10.00 charge will be
added to each legal description in accordance
with the State Tax Law. 1986 delinquent tax

notices are now being mailed to last owner of

record. If you owe 1986 taxes and have not

received a notice, please contact:

RAYMOND J. WOJTOWICZ
WAYNE COUNTY TREASURER
208 CITY-COUNTY BUILDING
TWO WOODWARD AVENUE
DETROIT, MICHIGAN 48116

Office Hours: 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY
CLOSED SATURDAY

Send us your news
The Assoc rated Newspapers

is pleased to announce news ol

your engagement, wedding,
rsary or birth tree of

charge.

Forms arc available in our

main office located at 35540

Michigan Ave . Wayne and

m our Belleville branch office

116 Fourth St,. Belleville

Photos are also accepted A

$5 processing fee is charged

for all photos submitted
The photos submitted may

be in black and white or coJ

ored However, they must be

good quality and clear

For more information, call

our newsroom at 729-40on

us
take you
on a

sea cruise?
Whether you want to lie back and relax or party til dawn,

AAA Travel Agency can arrange a cruise to paradise that s just

right for you What else would you expect from Michigan's

largest cruise agency^

Make a grand entrance in the Caribbean
on Norwegian Cruise Lines SEAWARD

7 Oay Itineraries

Miami Private Island Ocho Rios Grand Cayman
Playa Del Carmen/Cozumel Miami
Up to S394.00 savings per person!

o TRAVEL
Michigan ElgCRCy

NORWEGIAN
CRUISE LINE

Ann Arbor AAA Travel Agency 1200 S, Mam St. 930-2250

Ann Arbor Ypsi AAA Travel Agency 2650 Carpenter Road 973-0200

Plymouth AAA Travel Agency 4451 1 Ann Arbor Road 453-5200

Dearborn AAA Travel Agency 17000 Executive Plaza Dr 336-0645

Livonia AAA Travel Agency 32415 Five Mile Road 522-8600

BATTLING THE BLUES:

DURING PREGNANCY
AND BEYOND
By Ghulam Qadir, M.D,

Through the full cycle of a woman's

life, many natural changes and events

can be sources of emotional sadness as

well as joy. Physical and emotional

concerns may arise at many times, from

the monthly menstrual cycle to

menopause, from difficulty in getting

pregnant to having a hysterectomy.

Yet a woman may believe she is the

only one ever to have experienced

depression, anxiety, or emotional

quandaries. Or she may feel no one else

will understand her agony, especially

when she “should" be happy. So she

may suffer silently — and needlessly.

Such feelings are actually common.
For example, 20^o of women suffer

some depression during pregnancy,

while 60 to Wo have “the blues'
1

soon

after their babies are born.

Let's look at some common reasons.

Most couples experience one or all:

DURING PREGNANCY
* Body Image: Normal changes in a

woman's body or her discomfort during

pregnancy can either be welcomed or

viewed negatively, depending on her

attitude toward her pregnancy.

• High-tech diagnostic tests:

Amniocentesis and ultrasound can

Dr Qadir is the chief of psychiatry ar Oakwood

Hospital. He also maintains a pnvate practice in

Dearborn.

reveal much about a baby, including its

sex. They can also remove some of the

mystique,

* Conflicts: A career-oriented mother

may be torn between staying home and

returning to work.

* Fear: A woman may fear the pain of

childbirth.

* Changing relationships: Relatives may

try to become more involved than they

should in a couple’s life. The partners’

owm relationship may be strained; the

father-to-be may feel distant because

he'll soon have to share his wife with

someone else.

AFTER THE BABY IS BORN
* “New baby blues:

1
' A woman may

feel tired or guilty, or question her

adequacy as a mother,

* Worry: The partners face new

financial concerns and lake on more

responsible roles.

SOLUTIONS
Most of these

h

‘storms
1
' can be

weathered if partners remain open to

each other and set priorities together.

The father's involvement in prenatal

care and classes, plus his presence

during labor, will help. Also, relatives

can help care for a newborn if the

couple choose that the mother returns

to work,

m

WANT INFORMATION? If you

have a health topic that you would

like to read about through our

medical columns, please call 593-7028.

NEED A DOCTOR? Our Physician

Referral Service can help you find one

in your area whose practice suits your

family’s needs. Call 593-7733,
or

1-800-543-WELL

Oakwood
Health Services

Corporation
Oakwood Hospital-Dearborn 593*7000

Oakwood Hospital Outpatient Surgery Center 593-7999

Oakwood Downriver Medical Center-Lincoln Park 383-60CH)

Oakwood Springwells Health Center-Dearborn 584-4770

Oakwood Belleville Family Medical Center 699-2094

Oakwood Canton Healib Center 459-7030

Oakwood Health Center-Tay lor 295*2400

Oakwood-PCH A Health Cenler-Irenton 419-1420

Oakwood Weslland Health Cenier 525-1922

Oakwood Heallh Information Cenler,

Fairlane Town Center-Dearborn 593-4660

On kwood's Sports Medicine and

Physical Therapy Center-Dearborn 278-7800
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NutriClean Seal Of Approval Indicates

No Detected Pesticide Residues

FARM MAID ASSORTED FLAVORS

Ice Cream

NutriClean and Farmer Jack
are working with growers
and suppliers to certify those
produce items that consis-

tently pass NutriClean's strict

quality standards and have
met It's "no-detected-pestl-

clde-residue*' requirements.

Clean'sagrlculturalsclentlsts

then head into the fields. In-

specting crops and gather-
ing samples for analysis. Us-

ing powerful analytical
equipment, the NutriClean
system subjects this produce
to rigorous chemical testing.

£ m i K MADKI VS

Cantaloupe
15 SIZE

If17
7:-GAL I
C7N,

Any fruit or vegetable Is a

candidate for certification.

The process is open to all

growers and begins with
growers disclosing all pesti-

cides used, if any. Nutri-

You'll see the NutriClean seal

of approval on fruits and
vegetables In our ads and in

our stores. More Items will

be added as the certification

program grows.

NutriClean CERTIFIED

CALIFORNIA SWEET-EATING

NutriClean CERTIFIED

ORGANICALLY GROWN NORLAND VARIETY

Colorado Red Potatoes

U.S.D.A. CHOICE BEEF ROUND, FULL CUT

Round
Steak

One Supermarket Is

Better Than The Rest

VALUABLE COUPON

aPEPSI

%r»
* * »

REG. OR DIET: SLICE. VERNORS,

MOUNTAIN DEW. PEPSI FREE OR

Pepsi-Cola

S-PACK

Vtum
ITU.

LIMIT

ONE
8-PACK

PLUS DEP,

wrtft rn coupon and A.VT ADOFTIO^AL RUE-

CHASE through Sept r* tm U™ v
: ont

coupon per CamAf please.

KRAFT

Parkay Margarine

PILLSBU17Y ASSORTED

Cake Mixes

PEPPERIDGE FARM FROZEN

Croissant Pizza

HeuirtS«i*ftw U for knfo* nrwi

i

onMi pu'paiei only and not far tJw purpose of

giving medic** advice or consultation for *rry ipecifk cwwttHL
CopyNgm Herny Ford and V«twiM institute

Prices effective through Saturday, Sept 24, 1988

We reserve the right to limit quantities to specified amounts.

No sale to dealers, restaurants or Institutions,
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A Beautiful Memory
is Worth Keeping

“The finest service
on the

finest gowns”

Cleaning, Pressing, & Packaging

Wedding Gown
Quality Care Service

The perfectly planned wedding isn't complete without special attention paid to formal

wear. April Frances (above), 5, knows the importance of elegance and grace, as she

models a bridesmaids gown from Ellen's Fashions, in Canton Township Also, on the

cover, Latina Wolf models a hat and headpiece - both very popular items for the

1 988-89 bnde ANP photos by Aon Gnmes/staff photographer

MADE IN HEAVEN
Coupon

Bring this ad and receive

10% DISCOUNT on any

• Wedding Gown Service

• Drv rJeanipQ
- t — - — f i * f I

HARVARD SQUARE
CLEANERS

5960 N. Sheldon, Canton

Hours:
Mon-Fri 7am-7pm iiCC.mn
Sun. 3am-6pm 15/U

.Coupon.

Perfect weddings don’t really

need miracle — just planning
By THOMAS M VARCIE

T he main goal for Mike and
Alicia was to have a

heavenly wedding. With
proper planning, their

wish came true.

The couple became engaged to be

married about one and one-half

years ago, leaving them adequate

time to arrange their wedding.

Their friends, Jim and Nancy,
were engaged for only seven months
and also had an unforgettable wed-
ding. Again, their success story was
because of proper planning.

Mike and Alicia and Jim and Nan-
cy are fictional characters. But their

wedding-planning stories are true

And the advice given below by “wed-
ding experts’’ could be the answer to

the wedding -pia tining worries.

Year or more in advance

In the world today, planning for a

wedding can be one of the biggest

events in a couples’ life, In many cases,

li doesn’t take just one call to a recep-

tion hall, church and caterer to fulfill

successful wedding dreams. Many
times, couples may have to choose be-

tween four reception nails, two chur-

ches, three caterers and two florists.

That means proper planning is of the

essence for a wedding. In fact, wed-

ding planning officials these days
advise couples to search for what suits

their needs.

Mike and Alicia did just that. First,

as they were told by their* parents and
wedding advisers, they searched for a

church and the site of the reception.

When choosing the reception hall,

Robert Kozak, executive chef and
catering consultant at Fellow’s Creek

Golf Course, in Canton Township, is

more than willing to help the young
couple,

“Never take just one bid. Go around
and get a feel for the market. Go to

about five of these (halls) and see what
they have to offer,” Kozak said. “Once
you get out there, make comparisons
and get determinations/’

TODAY SEPTEMBER 21, 1988



Once the determinations are com-
plete, Ko/.ak advises couples to visit the
hall and discuss a budget and plans
with the banquet manager.
“Make the contact point and then

come m. Come in and look at the diffe-

rent sizes of minis. Then, go through
the menu and style of the meal.”

Prices, Kozak said, are competitive
with other halls in the area Typically,
the cost is $20 to $22 per person, in-

cluding the open bar and meal.
Reservations for the hall. Kozak

said, should be made eight months to

one year in advance. But plans can

Sva’s Tashions
Fall Selection of . . .

BRIDESMAID DRESSES
• Alfred Angelo • Biljoy

• Bridal Originals

MOTHERS DRESSES
Sizes Petite to 26 12

c£) C£. d.

- CUSTOM FIT BRAS
MASTECTOMY

FITTINGS
• 19 YRS EXPERIENCE

BRIDAL
DRESSES
50% OFF

3-PIECE
SUITS
12 OFF

CALL

6227 MIODLEBELT
GARDEN CITY

never be made too early. Reservations

have already been booked at Pel lows

Creek for weddings in hKM) and um
While choosing the reception hall,

Mike and Alicia also looked to area
churches fur the wedding site Wedding
officials said, typically, the hall and
church should be chosen about the

same time, to ensure the two will be

available for the same date
The third item on the wedding-plans

agenda is photography After the hall

and the church are chosen, a photo-

grapher must be considered* accord-

ing to Barb Bresnahan, manager of

Ruth Olson Photography, in Westland
The photographer, Bresnahan said,

should be chosen one to one and one-
half years before the wedding* Cou-
ples, however, should also shop
around,

“They should go around and shop.
Do some comparison shopping I^ook

around and see what they have to offer.

You can see what the photographers
work is like/' Bresnahan said “Shop
around. It's just like you wouldn't go
out and buy the first car you saw.' T

Continued an page 4

Gray, smoked-gray and black are the popular men's weddmg-fashron colors - in bow
ties, cummerbunds and tuxedos. ANP photo by Ann Gnmes/staff photographer

“Interested in your special occasion”
For Her:

Traditional and informal gowns, mother of the bride gowns,
attendants gowns, specialty dresses & accessories

For Him:
Tuxedo Rentals and Sales

Dress sizes from petite to majestic

8521 N. Lilley Rd. Canton, Ml 481 87
Tel: (313)451-0779

"ENGAGED"

Then you’ll be thinking about WEDDING
STATIONERY. Let us show you the most exciting

collection of wedding stationery. Our Carlson Craft

line will provide you with a wide selection of styles in

every price range.

Let the knowledgeable professionals at U.S. Print

help you with your wedding invitiation and
announcement orders.

U.S.
SPRINT

AMERICA'S DISCOUNT PRINTER

6616 N. Wayne Rd.

Westland, Ml 48185

729-9292
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DONT GET MARRIED 1
.

TILL YOU VISIT

PLYMOUTH*
104? &. Main

BIRMINGHAM'
31455 Southfield FU;

645-5560
LIVONIA

27565 Grand River

474-1190

Continued from page 3

When the couple make a choice of a

photographer, the two should then

meet with him or her to make photo

plans.

"We don't tell anybody rates over the

phone We do require them to call and

make an appointment with us, so we
can meet with them and go over the

packages with them/'
Couples at Ruth Olson arc required

to make a $200 deposit at the time of

commitment to the studio. The balance

is due two weeks before the wedding.

Less than a year in advance
Mike's and Alicia’s next stop was

Ellen’s Wedding Fashions, in Canton,

to search for the beautiful bridal gown.

But, of course, Michael was not

WEDDING SPECIALISTS
FRESH OR SILK

STOP IN AND DISCUSS YOUR
IDEAS WITH US

WE’LL CUSTOM ARRANGE YOUR
WEDDING PACKAGE TO FIT

YOUR NEEDS AND MAKE YOUR
SPECIAL DAY TERRIFIC

PinTEH&FLOWERLAND
Canton

43021 Ford Rd.

901-3001

Ann Arbor
3930 State St.

(1/4 Mile S. Of 1-91
j

663-2080

Belleville

oB30 Rowionville Rd

(2 Miles S. of 1-94)

482-2897

Ypsilanti

l 483 Washtenaw
402 0430

Be My Guest

Catering

728-0166

All types of ethnic

foods from usual

to unusual

Fruit Falls

Vegetable Baskets

Serving Staff Available

Buffets

We do anything &

everything from simple

to elaborate

Ma£ic

ou see it in each other s eyes

|

Y The magic of this moment
1 J Your dreams for the future,

together

Professional wedding photogra-

phy can help you capture this magic

moment.

Ask us how photography can

express the tradition and fun of your

wedding Let us help you remember

the magic of this day again and

again.

Call us or come in today

Our 52nd Year

c4rella stud-o. inc.

Portrait and

Commercial Ptotography

22801 Newman Dearborn

fi* 274-0732 —
0k
him
pm
Hfe

allowed to go along.

At the store, several of the latest

wedding fashions for brides,
bridesmaids and mothers of the bride

arc available, according to store owner
Judy Know Ison.

At first glance, Alicia was confused.

"So many colors, so many dresses
!”

she cried,

"The big thing introduced are the

colors. The brides are having so many
colors to choose from now. They have

an option, rather than just ivory or

white/’ Knowlson explained. “There

are st ill a lot of the short-sleeve dresses

popular, and beading is really popular,

too/*

Lengths of the most-popular dresses

are the cathedral -length and other

long -train gowns. Also popular are

semi -cathedral-length and medium-
train gowns.

Prices, Knowlson said, average $500,

with prices ranging from $200 to $800

for the typical wedding gown
Dresses should be purchased,

Knowlson said, as far in advance as

possible to allow- time for alterations or

size changes. Six months to one year

before the wedding is about the aver-

age purchase lime for the gown.

3 months or less

The next step on their journey was to

a cake shop for the wedding cake.

"Where could wre go to get a wedding
cake?

1
' the couple said. “Bake shop.

Bake Shop, Hum! 11 contemplated
Michael.

Before ordering the perfect wedding
cake, there are a few things every cou-

ple should know first, according to Dan

Stevanovich, owner of the Garden City

Bake Shoppe.
“First thing they will need to know is

how many servings of the cake they

will need. They need to know' the flavor

and goto a well-respected place. Decor
also is important for the cake, so they'll

need to know what they want/ 1

Steva-

novich said.

Prices, he noted, average $100 for a

cake feeding 150 people. However,
prices of cakes can vary according (o

size of the wedding and the number of

people attending.

The cakes should be ordered about

three months in advance. But, Stevano-

vie said, it is never too early to order

the cake.

Mike and Alicia’s next stop was to a

florist. From other married couples,

they heard about Shirley Dean’s Flow-

er's, in Inkster. There, they were intro-

duced to Dolores Vesche, manager of

the store, w ho provided helpful hints to

the couple.

Flowers needed for the wedding,

Vesche said, will be for the
bridesmaids, groomsmen and parents,

centerpieces on tables at lhe reception

hall and. possibly, for the church.

Most popular flowers, she said, are

carnations or roses for the
bridesmaids, with a white or off-white

flower for the bride and carnations or

sweetheart roses for the men. The
groom generally wears a different

color.

"The corsages or bouquets should

complement the dresses. The groom's

flower should complement the bride's

dress/
1 Vesche said.

Continued on page 6
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RESTAURANT & LOUNGE
WE HAVE COMPLETE FACILITIES

FOR YOUR
¥ RECEPTIONS ¥ SHOWERS ¥
¥ REHEARSAL DINNERS ¥

30-300 PEOPLE

2936 LOTZ RD.
CANTON

LOCATED 1 BLOCK EAST OF MICH AVE. - 1-275

1n
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t
.

CHfMI ma. N

dot n

¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥

728-01 05
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WEDDING FESTIVAlf
Why pay full prfco for your wedding Invitahons at Bridal Boutiques

and print shops?

We have the same high quality Invitations at a full 25% DISCOUN
_ _ _ ^ ^ ~

i

* OROZ* OFF CUSTOM PRINTED F
? /O V/rr WEDDING INVITATIONS %
|« This includes response, reception & matching f
[3 thank you cards Si

"Jl" w'e also have discounts on:

• Personalized napkins A matches • Wedding Keepwike Albums

• Attendant (lifts A (iuesl B«x»ks

• car Decorations • Full line of Precious Moment|

• Aisle Runners Shower Invitations &

• unity Candles 15 Styles Bridal Accessories

• Cake Tops * Including l ighted

• Champagne Toasting Glasses
1 ll ' '

'

11 Nl
1 Ml ‘

'

• Bridal Bags & Garters

PERFECT GIFT IDEAS
^

Authorized Dealer for Membership t tub

Forms

and

Collectors Club Shopjxr program

IJ/liLty \d
fiuii ojiA

HOURS

w 6209 Middlebclt • Garden City • 421-1066
r?Tvi v i irriTTTrrrrYTrrrrd

HAND CRAFTED
CAKE CREATIONS

Mado wrlh our creamy buttercream I resting Real

Mg liko floral decoration^ no hard pro-mado or plas-

tic used in decoraling AH batters made from scratch

We have a targe selection of Wedding Cake Tops

New I jgiiletll t nke Tops Ceramic < 'ollectible Figures

m Custom MiiHc Silk Haweml Baskets

DELIVERY AVAILABLE

WE do an average of 12 wedding cakes |>or week

are experienced

guarantee your cake will stand straight and he

the most fH-autifiil one you have ever seen

Our stuff at Gandon City Bake Shoppe

will be happy to eroatc the wedding cake

you've been dreaming of

PLACE YOUR
WEDDING ( AKK ORDER

TODAY
Aifwl I hr Full nikr

GARDEN CITY
BAKE SHOPPE

31437 Ford Rd.

Garden City, Ml 48135

(313) 522-3670
Closed Sunday & Monday

i t

ELEGANT BANQUET DINING
at affordable prices!

Anniversaries
Retirements
Weddings
Christmas
Reunions
Service Clubs
Fund Flaisers

Business Functions
Or any other Social eveni

Oversize Tables
For groups of 501.000
8 different light settings

To create the Tight*

mood
State of the art audio
facilities

Stage or platform

Piano
Valet Parking
Ice Sculptures

Hellenic Cultural
Center

Featuring Renowned Chef
GIORGIO GOLEMATIS
and his delectable cuisine

36375 Joy Road
Westland

I- 96

JOY

FORD RD

miy rQuay hor /

At 525-3550
vations

TODAY/SEPTEMBER 21. 1988



DONT GET MARRIED!
TILL YOU VISIT

BIRMINGHAM
31455 Southfield Fkf.

645-5560
LIVONIA

27565 Grand River

L 474-1190 ’ A

Continued from page 4

Prices for the flowers generally
average $300 to $400 for the wedding.
Downpayments are required when the

order is made,
Normally, flowers should be ordered

at least one month in advance. During
the spring and summer months; more
time is needed, Vesche said

With most of their wedding planning
completed, Mike and Alicia were con-

sidering where their honeymoon spot

would be, Cancun, Hawaii, the Baha-
ma's, California or Mexico, Florida or

a cruise.

1000 BUSINESS CARDS
$21.95

RAISED LETTERING INCLUDED
STANDARD TYPESETTING INCLUDED

BLACK & WHITE — NO SHIPPING CHARGES
LOCOSADDITIONAL EXPIRES OCTOBER 31. 1088

FAX SPECIAL
$1.00

Per Page
Plus any long distance phone charge

NOW thru Oct. 31, 1983

1000
FLYERS
$18,95

BLACK INK -20# WHITE -0.5 X 11

From your ontjiinal or typesetting additional

EXPIRES OCT 31. 1988

500
LETTERHEAD

$24.95
From your original or typesetting additional

Black Ink

EXPIRES OCT. 31. 1988

500
ENVELOPES
$24.95

From your original or typesetting additional

Black Ink

EXPIRES OCT, 31, 1983

WE WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD!

BELLEVILLE PRINT SHOP
10675 Belleville Road • Belleville

(Across from McDonald's)

699-4401 • FAX (31 3) 699-4402

UNIVERSITY LIMOUSINE
WEDDING PACKAGE

Vehicle Outside the Transport Bride to the Church

Church for Photographs + Vehicle in Front of Church

Transport Groom to the Church to Impress the Guests

Ride Around and Honk the Homs and Drop Off at the Reception

ASK ABOUT OUR DISCOUNT FOR YOUR
BACHELOR OR BACHELORETTE PARTY

AND OUR 35 FOOT 10 PASSENGER STAR SHIP

(313) 455-5858

This is how Wayne Metro Travel Ser-

vices came into the picture.

At the travel agency, an agent guides
couples by the hand to determine what
they would Ik1 si enjoy; according to Jan
Ormsby, travel agent.

If they don’t have any idea of what
they want to do. they can come to us.

Most of the couples have an idea
though she said

Couples planning their honeymoon
should try to make arrangements "as
far in adv possible.

1
' It is re-

eomm t Man a t least six months
in advance.
An advantage of going to a travel

agency would he that the agent can
map out the honeymoon by getting a

package which includes the airfare,

hotel accommodations and transporta-

tion.

Now, it’s three months before the

wedding. Michael and Alicia are some-
what nervous and hoping that all goes
as planned. The hall has been reserved.

The wedding has a site. The cake has
been ordered,

Alicia’s dress is already purchased
and hidden from Mike's sight. But to

make the wedding complete, Michael
will need something to wear for the

wedding. And to plaster him into the

latest, fashionable formal wear, he
went to President Tuxedo, in Westland

At President Tuxedo, Mike was pre-

sented with a number of tuxedos in va-

rious colors, including styles from
Pierre Cardin, Yves St. Laurent. Bill

Blass, Robert Stock, After Six, Lord
West Robert Wagner. Christian Dior

and Adolfo.

Popular today, according to Rene
Wilehowski. store assistant manager,
appear to be black, gray and smoked-
gray tuxedos. White is also a popular

color, although not generally in the fall

and winter months.
Typical wedding apparel for the man

includes a cummerbund, bow tie,

shoes, pants and coat These items, ex-

cluding the shoes, average between $89

and $79.

Shoes, WUchowski said, are $10 for

loafers and $13 for lace-up shoes. All

prices are for rentals.

The tuxedos should be ordered about
two months in advance. They can be

picked up two days before the occasion

and dropped off one to two days after

the event.

To add to the excitement, Michael
and Alicia wanted to spend some of

their wedding time in style, with a

white, stretch limousine.

One place offering wedding rides in

limousines is University Limn, in Can
ton Township For a rate of $45. the

couple can enjoy the comforts of a

l into, complete with a bottle of cham-
pagne. just married’

1

sign and The
ride of a Lifetime. ' A three-hour mini-

mum reservation is required.

Happily ever after ....

With perfect wedding plans behind
them. M ichael and Alicia's story ended
on a happy note. They followed advice
about planning and ended with a suc-

cessful wedding.
They even had money remaining to

put in their savings account!
And the two lived happily ever after.

A cgoma's Wedding
is a Royal Wedding!

From a warm intimate

wedding reception for 100 close friends

and relatives, to a lavish banquet lor

^ 2J&00 guests - a Swa 4 wedding party
h

will be a carefree event to remember!
SW# <1 experienced wedding planners

will help with the many details, so that you
can enjoy your wedding to its fullest.

SPECIAL WEDDING OFFER!
F rev Wedding Cake, Invitations, Appetizers, or

Fruit Table with any wedding package,
Afinimum 100 guests,

ADDITIONAL BONUS
If your wedding falls in the monlhs of

January. February. March r July receitv j

10% Discount

Bloomfield
2101 S Telegraph

332-9237

Livonia
27777 Sehooloa.il Rd
427-1990

tin your rm-mi

May not lit> usod in conjunction with other specials

'

cfigma’s
Garden City
32550 CHeriry Hill

425 1430

East Detroit
24845 Graiiot Ave

778-7750
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give the wedding or party of your dreams

COMPLETE WEDDING. RECEPTION. AND
PARTY PLANNING

USE OF A LIMOUSINE OR ROLLS ROYCE
AS OUR GIFT.

A\SK l S MHH'T RENTING \ MANSION
('HOUSE FROM :! DFU XK WEDDING PM K M.KS >

2500 iiKHi ;i5iH)

(313) 721-6035
IN-HOME APPOINTMENTS ROMULUS. MICHIGAN

DONT GET MARRIED!
TILL

you visrr

(SteoeietM
PLYMOUTH*
1049 S. Main

LIVONIA 459-6972 BIRMINGHAM
27565 Grand River 31455 Southfield Rd

474-1190 645-5560

(T\

CoK&Uf
908 S. Wayne Rd. Westland 326-4151

Moist cakes made from scratch with very light butter cream icing.

FREE SAMPLES
Flavors:

White Banana Chocolate Cherry

Yellow Banana Nut Chocolate Cherry Nut

Chocolate Cherry Apple Spice

Marble Cherry Nul Cam*

Strawberry Strawberry Nut

Free delivery within 5 miles

10% off with this ad v

BE MY GUEST
PARTY PLANNING SERVICE

We do the work -- you enjoy yourself

Complete serving staff

Special event coordinators

beginning to end details

invitations, decorations, flowers, photographer, entertainment, caterer

728-0166

MERCEDES
LIMOUSINE SERVICE

I

24 HOUR
SERVICE

DOOR TO DOOR
COAST TO COAST

SERVICE

• TV & RADIO

SHOW

• WEDDINGS

• PARTIES PROMS

• SIGHT SEEING

• CONVENTIONS

• CONCERTS

corporate accounts welcome CORPORATE ACCOUNTS WELCOME

49 1-8222
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FAIR

UPCOMING EVENTS
1988

Wayne & Warren Roads
Westland

FALL. FASHION SHOW
SENIOR CITIZEN DANCE
ARTS & CRAFTS SHOW
FAIJ, CAR SHOW
WESTLAND J C HAUNTED HOUSE
ENERGY EXPO
TRICK or TREAT/COSTUME CONTEST
Costume Judging

HOLIDAY FASHION SHOW
SENIOR CITIZEN DANCE:
COMMUNITY BAZAAR
SANTA ARRIVES/CHRISTMAS CAROUSEL

Mon tli & Date Time
SEPT, 15-18 1:00 & 4:00 p.m.

OCT, 3

OCT. 5-9

OCT. 11-16

OCT. 14-31

OCT. 20-23

10 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.

OCT. 31 6 -8 p.m.

8:00 p.m.

NOV. 5

NOV. 7

NOV. 10-13

NOV. 19

I ;00 & 4:00 p.m.

BRIDAL FAIR
Sept- 30 - Oct. 2

BRIDAL & TROUSSEAU
FASHION SHOW
Oct. L 1:00 p.m.
(Central Court)
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